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RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,

painters than all our previous life-time
had servedto ‘teach us.
Yet we were

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment.

not at Munich two days in all!
From Munich to Berlin was a long but
interesting ride. Our train was called

A WEEKLY

Rev,

I. D,

STEWART,

Publisher,

To whom all letters on business, remittances of mon

an express train; but we stopped at every

ey, &c., should be addressed, at Dover, N, H,

station in the

8" All communications

designed

for

should be addressed to the Editor,
Western

Department.

HULING, Manager, 56

publication

Rev.

son St., Chicago, 111.

A. H.

morning,

apparently

that

the passengers might drink beer, and we
went

through

Saxony

at certainly

more than twelve miles an hour.

not

From

Leipsic to Berlin we ran at capital speed.
Terms + $3.00 per year;
IN ADVANCE
this paper.

The

$3.50.

if paid strictly

See the Sth

Forming
DAYS

the

Star. i;

AND VO10ES.

elm-tree’s leaves are

garten, the chief statues and pubiic monuments; the Rathbans, the
Bourse, the

falling,

principal churches and somv took-shops
we visited more at leisure.
But our
pleasantest day was at Pottsdam and the

Plaintive'y the pee-wee calling
Mingles with the leaves his notes;
And the ghost of summer floats
Through the air.

Come

to me with those

view

banished,

sweet

Voltaire bad his home

SWITZERLAND AND THE

RHINE.

CaiLweLL CoLLEGE,

ENG.,

tomb

Sept. 22, 1876.

YY.

The plan of our journey

for a time, and

where relics of the greatest warrior and
the greatest scoffer of that age are preserved with pious or impious care. The

A

included, by

way of change, a visit tothe Tyrol, to
Munich and Berlin. From the Engadine

it was possible to reach Ipnsbruck by
‘ diligence,” and from Innsbruck the
railway would take us to any part of Ger-

many we pleased. The Unter or Lower
Engadine, through which we traveled to
the Austrian Tyrol, seemed worthy of fin-

of Frederic the Great, too,

we

vis-

ited in the garrison church where the
Kaiser-king now sometimes worships, and
where faded banners
taken in old wars
and new banners
taken in the last
French war, decorate the walls,
Musing
by that tomb, one could not but feel

afresh how deeply the spirit and

genius

of Frederic the Great had inspired and
impressed, not Prussia alone; but the
whole German nation. Had he not lived,

Germany would hardly be, in 1876, the

er weather than that which happened to first military power in Europe.

prevail when we were init.

‘1hunder-

storms accompanied ‘us all the way.
But they gave an awful gloom and solem-

nity to the valleys and added terrific sublimity to the grandeur of the mountains.

We were struck with the mixture of seasons the Lower Engadine offers to view
even in July,
Winter reigned on the

mountain-tops enthroned in snow aod
ice. The grassy meadow and green corn

below suggested
the promise of spring.
Lower down the ripening grain and the

hay ready for housing looked like sunny

:
oO
*+o

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
From their mother—we are told “the
Wesleys inherited, the one his placid
perseverance,

and his

dauntless courage, and the other his flu.
ent speech and gift of song.
From his
mother Sir Walter Scott imbibed his love

of poetry and painting, and his writings
prove that it was no common gift. Byrons fine gifts were crippled with a ‘miserable temper—a legacy from a furious
and fickle mother.
Old La Mere Bonaparte was never beaten in any project she

caught many * farewell glimpses” of the
Engadine, where field and valley basked
in radiant sunshine.
Our acquaintance with the Tyrol was
limitedto the district between Nauders

and Landeck, Landeck and Innsbruck,
Innsbruck and the German

frontier.

It

needed all the force of a strong imagina-

tion to enable us to
anywhere near the
artist and musician
villages were dull,

realize that we were
region of which poet,
make so much.
The
dirty, common-place.

The people were plainly and even shabbi-

ly dressed.
tumes, and

Wesaw no picturesque cosheard no mountain music.

The hotels were poor and scarcely habitable, with few exceptions.
The country

Was a series of mountains and valleys,
the mountains not very high, some of

them clothed with foliage and dotted
with village and village church, few of
them snow-crowned; the valleys well

cultivated and rich with fields of Indian
corn,
Vineyards were scanty and of
little , ‘promise.
Inosbruck, however,
Pleased us
much.
The Franciscan
church, with its beautiful tomb of Maximilian, its colossal statues in bronze, and
some of the quaintly frescoed and gilded
publi¢ edifices, were well worth
tion. The neighborhood, too, is

tic and beautiful, and
interest are numerous.

inspecroman-

places of historic
The wish arose

that some day we might be. able to traverse other parts of .the Tyrol, and make
Innsbruck our starting-point.

Once over the Austrian frontier we get
plenty of horjzon again.

. of Lombardy(to

From the plains

the plains of Bavaria our

daily view had
been walled in by mountains, Not being mountain-born, we were

sensible of an
ve saw once

agreeable

more

emotion when

the open expanse of

sky and the setting sun stream its level
light over a broad and ample circumfer-

ence of level land. Our stay at Munich
was just long enough to walk about its
streels and squares, tq, mark the beer-

drinking habits of the people, to traverse

the Hofgarten and the Englischer Garten,

to see many statues and public monuments, to enter some of the churches,
in-

- cluding the beatiful Byzantine Basilica

in the Carlsirasse,~perhaps the most
finished and exquisite ** interior” in Germany, to visit a Crystal Palace exhibition where many new paintings of the

War of 1870 were exhibited, and finally
to spend nearly a whole day at the
Glyptothek and old Pinakothek, where we

learned more about old sculptors

and old

Scotchmen

love to call him,

love for song;

imbibed

for she used ‘to

ways argued with him in order to do him

good, although she knew that the willful
sometimes

the wrong

side.

deliberately

Philip

took

Doddridge’s

mother, created his taste for Scripture
scenes and Scripture subjects by teaching
him from the Dutch tiles around their

old-fashioned hearth-place.— General Baptist Magazine.
PSP
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EARLY IN THE MORNING.
The first hour of the morning is the
rudder of the day. Men commit a grave
sin against themselves who sleep away
and stupefy the early hours of the day.

If the very first of your thoughts and

feelings on waking in the morning

have

been trained to rise to God; if you bathe

upward, and come down cleansed, cool,
calm, and poised in spirit, you will find it
easier all day long to go right, and to
keepa sweet mind ; you will be children
of light; and you will be more ‘likely to

remain children of light through the
whole day. But if, morning after morn-

ing, you go out without preparation, without definite aim, without communion with
God; little by little you will get dulled on
the spiritual side, and more and more
fiery on the worldly side; you.will be
swept away by daily excitement; and by
and by you will have a long and doleful

repentance, and in
ig to get back
from your wl
po you will go
through that experience which is so need-

less and so unbecoming, but unhappily so
common, in the followers

sus Christ.

of the Lord Je-

Take the earliest hours of the

broken

and

scraped

mammalian

Union.

neath the bones the clay was found to be.
burned. Mr. Skertchley's explanation is,

est part of the glacial period,
mains were thus far

These

older than

uprooted. This . brings jute,

L]

wi

of the paleolithic gravels lying upon the
boulder-clay than were the latter with the
men of the neolithic age, who scooped out
those ancient flint mines near Brando
called ‘ Grimes Graves.”
Pe

A TRENCH

3

OONSPIRATOR.

up Louis Philippe, M.

:

attempt to blow

Maxime Ducamp

relates a horrible story regarding one gf
the accomplices of that crime, who was

not prosecuted.

The conspirator had a

child a year ol | and on the day of the
attempt he told the nurse to go with the
infant and
Ture, in

wait in
the

front

of the Jardin.

Boulevard

du Temple,

to

It was at this spet

conspirator reasoned thus:

The

“ If arrested,

I shall be able to declare before the court,
that, having sent my
only son to the

place designed for the explosion,

I could

not have known anything of the matter,
and I shall certainly be acquitted by the
jury.” This monster, whose name is not

revealed, was not arrested, and, strange
to say, his child and nurse escaped without a scratch. *' The hero of this tale,”
adds M. Maxime Ducamp, * is still considered by his party as a very brave man.”

— Pall Mall Gazette.

Absolute truthfulness is a corner-stone

[at

der-clay appeared to him to be more intimately connected in time with the men

Apropos of Fieschi’s

EXO

$1,500,000;

Philadel-

concessions,

gifts and

subscriptions,

$2,500,000 ; and the national appropriation,

$1,500,000; total $7,000,000.

If the total

cash receipts turn out for the past few
days as expected, there will be a net profit
of over $2,000,000. But there will be other

expenses, suchas that of conducting the

Pamapziemia, Nov.

Transportation Bureau; and there will be:
-| other receipts, such as those from the sale»

10; 1876.

~ ™aE cLosiNG oF THE EXHIBITION.

of buildings, whichis to be

NeWron) wir’

ai

simultaneous-

United States
steamer Ply‘Delaware River. The morn-

ing breke dark and ¢loddy, and there has

ir
Christialove
n | early writing,

sh

The horse and steam cars

and have been runningto the grounds © earry-

carefully the differences: which separate
them ?— Watchman.

ment

of the Exhibition, are forming

organization for the

the Main Buflding add holding theFein a
permanent industrial and scientific ‘exhibi-

within the gates.

be regarded as

When

and hastened its overthrow, both as a the Judges’ Pavillion, where the ceremotemporal power and a religious institu- nies took place in consequence of the rain.

sinned,

but

because

Then'the

Centennial

Commission,

Board

of Finance, Foreign Commissioners, and
invited guests took possession of the platform,
Thomas’s
orchestra
performed
Wagner's Inauguration March, composed
for the opening. exercises last May.
At

because Adam

we

have sinned,

and Christ died tbat our sins might be
healed.
‘“ Asin Adam all die, even so
in Christ shall all be made alive”; not its conclusion, the Rev. Joseph A Seiss,
because in Adam all die therefore in: of this city, offered prayer.
The chorus,
Christ shall all be made alive.—Independ- accompanied by the: orchestra, then sang a

ent.

Faria

chorale, entitled ‘‘ Fugue,” by

:

Horses, carriages, mules,

cows of Brigham

Young

after which

harness, and

were

J.

addresses were

S. Bach,

delivered

by

Hon. Daniel I. Morrell, the chairman of
the Centennial Executive Committee, Mr.
Welsh, president of the Board of Finance,
Director-General
Goshm,
and General
Hawley.
In these addresses there was
much good sense and good taste shown.
These gentlemen have, during the past six

sold out

last week at Salt Lake to pay the alimony

of Ann Eliza, wife No.

After

speaking

of

certain

19, pending her

suit for divorce. Such a practical evidence of national supremacy is a severe
blow to tae prophet’s power.— Christian
Union,
;
AT
If a teacher is seen reading off his
questions from any lesson book or lesson
sheet, you may be sure thathe is a poorly furnished teacher, and that he.is will-

months,

been subjected to not a little fault-

finding, and ordinary human nature would
certainly have taken the present ‘occasion
to set itself right inthe glare of what
but the Centennial ‘managers
their parts to the end without
ing of dignity or character.

less about his work than his scholars are
supposed
to know. about theirs.
What
teacher is content to remain under this
condemnation ?—8. 8, Times,

have acted
any swery-

, When General Hawley had concluded his

address, the chorus and audience took up,

The Illustrated Christian Weekly could

as if with one voice, the grand old hymn
‘ America” and sang it with a will that
makes one’s blood grow warm.
Meanwhile, the original flag of the union, first
displayed by Paul Jones
on
The Bon
Homme Richard, was unfurled.in front of

profitably find a placein every Christian
family.
Published by the American

F.’B. S..
k

PERSONAL.
Bavarp TAYLOR will
in New York.
SENATOR

CONKLING

and; see

if it

utters

warning over sombyises that
in some places of Sunday.
Zion's
Herald claims,
should think was widely open
nation if not to denial,

that

any

what
we
to exami¢ the

they did not at once quit the office of min-

al

ly by external agencies, and gathering a

sity is agreement.
All the elements of
the lowest kind of knavery meet in the
evil which we now denounce.
Treachery
is never more treacherous than when it
leads a man to stab at a doctrine which he
has solemnly engaged to uphold, and for
the maintenance of which he receives a
livelihoed.
The office of minister world
never unwittingly be entrusted by any

community to a person who would
for the overthrow

of the

use

principles

n

which the community was founded.
conduct would be suicidal.

Such

A sincere’ be-

lief of the church’s creed
or by implication a part

it

was avowedly
of the qualifica-

tion which helped the preacher to ' his
stipend, and when that qualification ceases
the most vital point of the compact between him and his church is infringed,
and
he is bound in honor to relinquish an office

which he can no longer

honestly

fulfil.

Scrupulous. conscientiousness would not
wait for any inquiries of church courts,
but with noble delicacy, . jealous of her

own honor, would come forward and boldly say, ¢ Gentlemen, the doctrines which

you believe me to held are no longerj@dear
tome.
I know that your. church i
not

likely to alter her belief, and as I cast not
square mine with hers, I leave hér. I
could not profess to be what I am not, or
eat the bread of a church whose articles
of faith I cdn not accept.” Having
said

monies were then concluded by the singing

reviy-

ister to the community whose faith they
could no longer uphold; their fault is not

that they differed, but that, differing, they
sought an office of which the prime negés-

Grant came forward and in a few brief
words
declared
the Exhibition closed.
Shortly afterwards the Corliss engine in
Machinery Hall was stopped and offictally
the exhibition was at an end.
The cere-

are made

of the Doxology by the chorus

measures of late years, aroused large-

floating crowd rather than a permanent
element around them, working almost entirely upon the emotions, and eagerly
seeking superficial and demonstrative re-

or

three

their

deypte

ol

of that

THE PAIN OF DECIDING,

The great labor of life, that Which

tends’ more
else,

to exhaust men than anyis

deciding.

There!

are

es

a sarcastic remark,

Mosaic statement

respecting

rightto do.

of observation from which the Exhibition

ginning of the great

long ways back

8

#
5
1

undertaking

of the

there is not space here

than sketch a hasty
ress since that day.

10th
in

dates

of last

which

to

a

May,
more

outline of its progThe opening day was

one of the four most

prominent

days

of

the Exhibition, the other three being the
Fourth of July, Pennsylvania day, and today. Next in importance came the eight

other State days, each

of which

was

the

occasion of a reception in the State building by the governor, and in most instances
of an oration on the history of the State.
The State days and some other special
attractions were not inaugurated until the
Exhibition was half over, and just as they
increased in number and frequency so did
the contents of the treasury swell.
This
is shown by

** One not |

the

following

figures:

The

total cash receipts in the month of May
were $189,490.35; June, $347,833.41; July,
$318,199.23 ; August, $415,659.25; September, $929,056, and October, $1,160,811.50.
For the first seven days of the present
month the receipts amounted to $314,871,
and it is believed that the remaining days
have put the November figures beyond
$475,000 at least, whieh will make a grand

a Hebrew scholar can not but admire the total of $3,885,049.74 for the’ whole term

marvelous = flexibility

of a

language

which admits of such

diverse

interpre-

tations.” ' We hardly think this criticism
by the learned

Huxley

does

justice

Genesis.

The

‘‘ marvelous
finds

a full

Hexibility”
parallel

of the
Exhibition.
Other
prominent
events have been the parade of the Knights

Templar, the Banker's reunion, the Wom-

to ,an’s

For scarcely does he deduce some supposed fact from a rock in Europe, before

beneficent arrangement.
There would
be no stability in the world if the'mak-

has

points

may be looked at with feelings of satisfac
tion. It has been a success morally. It has
won the respect and admiration of our
foreign observers.
It has more than met
expectations financially.
Though the be-

the

ing of decissions were not a very difficult
thing. What ws decided yesterday would

geous for the world; but, like mostfther

The whole undertaking

been a success, and there are many

of the Creation andthe

expositors thereof as follows:

go

home after a prolonged visit. It has received greeting from all the peoples of the
world, and will undoubtedly feel retty respectable hereafter, as it certainly has a

however great its intrinsic impertance.”
The Alliance tersely says: ‘‘ In one of
his recent lectures, Prof, Huxley indulg-

0

at last

rights as folks do when their visitors

this, the preacher has restored thi
to single reform.
And what we thugs affirm
their natural position, and has a ight, as
Temperanc
the
of
e cause holds equally
far as his fellow men are concer
, 10
bemevolent object,
other
every
of
true
prophesy whatsoever seemeth good funto

him,

has

begin to settle down again and put itself to

years,

societies, and should

activities to the iin

SURVEY.

And so the great Exhibition

by the women to the Temperance reform.
Their prayers, songs, visits, and remonstrances have closed many a liquor-saloon, and reclaimed many a drunkard.
Nb friend of virtue could desire these efforty to cease. Yet as little could an inChristian wish that all the
telligent
ladies in our churches should form only
temperance

OUTLINE

terminated, and to-morrow Philadelphia will

ments have been felt, in a worse rather
than in an improved condition,”
The Advance has devoted considerable
space of late to a consideration of woman’s place in Christian work.
In the
last number is a plea for an enlarged
sphere for woman so as to embrace all
departments of Christian labor.
The
Advance says :—* Woman with her newly discovered powers must not be monopolized by any one branch of beneficence. She needs the influence of every
good cause upon her own heart, and
every good cause needs the quickening
influence of her piety, and the aid of her
active exertions. It would be difficult to
overrate the value of the service rendertwo

aydi-

of iy
AN

sults,
have been found
to leave the
churches, where these temporary excite-

ed, during the last

and

ence.

in

the flexible record on the great stone
pages over which he so loves to ponder.

spend
spends

the

winter:

most; of his

time in a darkened room, on account of
the state of his eyes.
The PRINCESS ALEXANDRA is one of the
principal heirs of the late Queen dowager
Josephine of Sweden.
The estate is worth
five and a half million dollars.
A.

F.

BERLIN

of Reading, Pa.,

has

re-

ceived from a noted archmologist of Ireland, and a member of the Royal Irish
Academy, sixty-nine specimens of ancient
stone implements, belonging to the Neolithic or polished stone age.
The house of the late W. C. RaALsTON,
the San Francisco banker, will be opened
as a private family hotel under the name
of “ Wellington Hall.” The apartments will
be let, furnished or unfurnished,
by the year,
and meals given at so much-a week.

Pror. HUXLEY is fifty-one years of age,

everybody mow admits to be a success;

ing to have it understood that he knows

last number,

|

the appointed

time drew near, President Grant, escorted
by General Hawley, made his appearance in

the fruitful source of those measures and
doctrines which divided the Roman church
tion.— Ve. Chronicle.
We are dead in sin not

CO

ing all their accommodations would admit;

In the judgmentof history the ‘life of

Antonelli will probably

Machinery
Hall, the

is of medium hight, compactly built, with
very dark complexion, small black eyes,
dark hair and side whiskers tinged with
gray. In manner he is affable,
good-humored, and exceedingly unpretentious,
+80 says an exchange.
DR. LANGE, the great commentator, has:

been a professor for fifty years.
ents were peasants and hy used to
when a boy. Falling in love with
lady of a high family he resolved

International Convention, the Congress of Authors, the dedications of the
Humboldt and Witherspoon monuments,
and the week of the regattas,
The Board
of Finance have expended upward
of
$7,000,000 in erecting buildings and improving the grounds.
This amount is covered by the following receipts: Pennsylva-

His parsell milk
a young
to make

something of himself so he might win her.

He borrowed books and stu

SPURGEON ON OLERICAL HONESTY.
Main Building, and a salute of forty- | hecame known as
ibly asas thethparagraphsof its the
We give
the
follow
xiract from Ai teach
r guns (one forr each
ch as forcibly
ea
seven
State and Ter .
|
able edition.
For example, study the ritory) was fired from George's Hill. later years he married
recent article by Rev. C. H. Spurgeon in
’
illustration on the first page of the Then, while the echoes lingered, President choice.
the Advance.

an

purpose of retaining.

and at 2 o’clock, when the exercises began,
it was estimated that 100,000 people were,

Tract Society, it unites art and sound in‘stroction in healthful proportions,
Its
illustrations have real merit, and often

Sb B-o-b
* +o

ly ‘from’
mou

been a drizzling rain all day; but a great’ tion. ‘This, with the'display of
industrial
crowd of people ha' s
been. in attendance.” art to be made in Memorial Hallby ‘the
How large the crowd has been, it would,” Pennsylvania Museum and schoo
lof Inof course, not be wise to guess at this dustrial Art, the probable exhibition
in.

close

was

».'

George'y Hill at sunrise,

ANGE NOTES AND ‘QUOTES.

of its language

One

|

"rere

ing powers beawght to bear upon the evil’ |

phia’s,

|

tendencies of the humaii mind, it is 4 very

period.

| these noble thinkers.”

Land

Mr. SydneyR. T. Skertchly of Her
Majesty's geological survey, who is stationed at Brandon, Suffolk, has recently
discovered some flint implements in that

glacial

finds only spontaniety and evolution, yet

we would hardly cavil &t:the rocks or at

opponents, and the exhuustion of reason-

1

ANTIQUITY OF MAN,
A correspondent writes to the London ingto a decision.
Now this is supposed
Times :
ii
. to be wholly an evil, and disadvanta-

of the

Huxley

10.

nia’s appropriation, $1,000,000;

Hugh Miller and Agassiz find eyi- Interest, $5001000; stock

dence of a guiding mind where

play

many high qualities of the or

anythi

people who will suffer any other pain
readily, but shrink from the pain of com-

neighborhood, in beds formed before the

ca.

NO.

held on thewhich is'soughtte be destroyed.— Arthur
The ceremony of closing the Exhibition 1st of December, Encouraged by this
ap‘was begun this morning with a salute of parent success, a. number of gentlemen.
bone containing teeth had been forwa
Help
; 1i| s.
5 deol bus oo
‘
| thirteen guns, which was fired from Who have been prominent in the manageYR
ed to London to be examined.
Under.) i

thing

o-oo
Rah an ooo

conclusion drawn from a rock in Ameri-

many people have recognized the evil,
it requiresan immense amountof decis-

be

|

a brother student upsets his theory by a

would be no

and fair experience of anything.
‘Whereds, in the present state of human
y affairs, evenif a great
evil exists, and

bones

and some fresh-water shells. These bones:
were all in a circumscribed area.
A Jaw=

light,

and in the pure, clear atmosphere of the
conscious presence of God.— Christian

NOVEMBER, 15 . 1876.

ford implement he found a deposit of ure, such as long-suffering, patienge with

morning from day to day to see things in
their large relations, in'a spiritual

—-

there

J long

the Cul-

give

er, his mother training the gift in the
promising lad. Dr. Johnson's mother al-

CHICAGO,

be upset to-day; 4nd

of the discovery.

Alongside

classes of ministers who persist in holding

herself had composed.” - Patrick Henry
had many a lesson in conversational pow-

boy

dawoed upon him.

their connection with the church whose
faith they antagonize, he says:
Our compiaint is in each case, not that
the men changed their views, and threw
up their former creeds, but having done so

ed life by chanting songs and ballads she

burly

it, that the importance

his

wings to the weary hours of her chequer-

_—

plement at Culford, and saw the boulderclay above the bed from whih he rors} ion anil decisiveness before
the evil can

that theinfernal machine exploded,

--b

summer; while further on, the yellow
corn that stood in shocks in the fields
seemed the picture of the merry harvest undertook; her energy was simply intime in England's golden autumn.
Be- domitable, and this last trait has been
tween Martinsbruck and Nauders we strikingly
illustrated
throughout the
crossed into Austria; and wound
up a | ‘whole of the great Napoleon's life. It was
well-wooded hill-side road to a hight from from his mother that ‘* Bobby Burns," as

whence, through the opening clouds, we

Mr. Skertchly himself found another im-

see the King pass.

TuaoMas Goapsy.

temper, his calm

picked out of the beds in a pit at Culford,
Suffolk, and two others were dug out of
like beds in a pit at Botany Bay, on the
Norfolk side of Brandon, It was not till

The gardens,
oraugery, and

much enjoyed.
was in the old palace of Sans Souci where
Frederic the Great lived and died, where

notes.

But the ghost of gladness floats
Through despair.
—@. P. Lathrop in Scribner.
r———l

of lake and

AND

previously~-discovered.
Tracing th
boulder-clay ahd the beds beneath across:
"the country, he saw that the implements
forest round about, we
found at Botany Bay were of the same
But our chief pleasure age. The men who lived before the boulé

Palace of Sans Souci.
fountains, vine-terraces,

Like the leaves, the days long vanished,

Mixed with voices dead:or

we arrived at

our hotel by the Unter den Linden.
We
saw as much a8 ‘we could of Berlin in two
days and a half, Both Emperor and
Crown Prince were away, so we went
over the Royal Palace, but did not see
| Royalty itself. The picture and sculpture
15, 1876.
galleries we traversed all too hastily—
but the officials hurried us on. The Thier-
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Swift

It was past midnight when

page of

STAR, BOSTON

=
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d soon

, In
the girl of his early,

:

PRINCE MILAN, of Servia, is, it is said, a-.
bibliomaniac.
His
favorite authors are Napoleon
III. and Theophile
Gautier. .
Alexander the Great always carried the “Iliad ” wigh him, and Prince Milan never parts with a superbly bound copy of the ‘ Life of Cesar.”
He has translated Gautier's
¢ Trip to Constantinople”
intoGerman, himself, and carries about with:
him his own version, richly bound in
Turkey Morocco.
"LeoroLD II. of Belgium is only forty-five, .
but looks over fifty. His face was never
intellectual, but now it seems quite listless. His Austrian wife is somewhat old-er "than the king, but looks younger.
The
Queen is little beloved, having a reputation for parsimony.
The trades-people of
Brussels and Ostend,—their two places of.
residence,—complain just as the Londorers do of Queen Victoria, that the
royal

family is- hoarding money and always finding pretexts for suspending court festivities, to the great detriment of the lacemakers and the dress-makers.
Miss VINNIE REAM is making her statue
of Farragut.
She set up the model in the.
navy yard, and on the way to the Capitol” d

it was broken, which gave clever Miss’ Rédm

an opportunity to work in the Capito¥for
several weeks under the eyes of a'startled *
multitude.
three

Congress gave a committee of

persons,—Mrs.

Sherman

and

Farragut,

Secretary

General

Robeson,—the-

power to select the model, and, naturally;
enough,
Miss
Ream’'s was chosen, Miss

Faragut liking her personally, and General!
Sherman admiring much her and her works.
Secretary Robeson declined to accede to
this choice. There is a faint suspicion that

the bill arranging for this committee’ was
framed by somebody who knew what
majority would say.—N. Y. Tribune.

the:

Two trustworthy men assured me that
they have seen the REV. Dr. Boyp deliver ax
sermon in white

kid

gloves,

one related to me the
Traveling one day ina

More

' than

following story:
railway carriage,

-

‘The Country Parson’ had for his neigh.
bor a plainly dressed but extremely intelligent man,

in whose

conversation

he

.
.

be-

came much interested.
On finding that the
stranger intended getting out at.the town

in which he resided, he expressed his -desire to invite the clever unknown to diomer;-~

but added that it would be impossible, as Mrs. Boyd required gentlemen to dress

for:

\dinner. Having made this graceful speech, .

the parson exchanged cards with his neigh- bor,

who

was

the Duke of Argyll!

The:

parson stammered ; the parson apologized ;.
the parson was snobbish enough to eat his:
own words and beg the Duke to waive
ceremony.
It is unnecessary to say that
the Duke of Argyll did not waive ceremo-.

ny, and that the story has

flown. from one:

end of Scotland to the other.—Kate

Field.

we run great risk of making :
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(For
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NOTES

Questions

see

Text:

Gorpey

of persons.”

better than an

and of prayer,

7m

for meals was about ten

*¢ God is norespecter
Acts 1C:34.

Notes and Hints.
(1)
|RoMaN CENTURION.
Tue
1—6.
Tis residence {was in Caesarea, a LOWD
on the coast of the Mediterranean, about
sixty-eight miles from Jerusalem ; formerHerod the
Jy called Straboz Tower.
Great rebuilt the city in a most magnifi“cent style, and made it his capital and
(2) The centurion was a
residence.
Roman captain of one hundred soldiers.
The name, however, did

re-

always

quire this company to be fully up to this
standard. It is singular, says a writer,
«« that all the centurions in the New TestThere ‘is
ament are] favorably noticed.
the centurion in Capernaum, whose faith

fruits

first

the

(3) The Italian band
of the Gentiles.”
was a company of soldiers recruited in
Italy; a detachment of the Roman army.
(4) The piety of Cornelins was marked.
He was not a Jew, but had abandoned
heuthenism and worshiped God alone.
<¢ A devout man” in this respect he was.
Gn another respect he was devout; he
tanght his family to fear God and worHousehold piety bad an
ship only him.
am was commended
Abrah
early origin.
t man who [now
devou
every
is
so
it;
for

For months, shock after shock had been

contained

in that placid stream ! Impossible !
Alas! alas! the youth, as buoyant as
the morning dawned, ere tlie sun had®
sought ils western resting place, lay s

the

that home she has

The

the

deeply impressed the words,

* What God

common.”
sheet was

hath cleansed that call not thou
hen the vision ended. The
ken back into heaven.
17—20. (1) The meaning of
He
was not clear to Peter.
what it should mean.” Events

best interpreters of it.

three men

The

and

had arrived,

now

Caesarea

from

this vision
** doubted
were the

~The gate opened
knocked at the gate.
into the court. To enter the house persons must go from the street through a
walk into an open court or yard, around

favorable for securing any great reforms
in any line, but the Society is steadily
at work, using means to enlighten the
public’ mind, and bus prepare for the
time when the way will-be open for effective work... Every winter, a large number of public meetings are held throughout the eountry, and some of the leading
pounconformists devote considerable time
to attending these meetings when held in
‘important places where large audiences
can be gathered,
Edward Miall was one of the founders
of the Society, und also of The Nonconformist newspaper, which may be
This
called the organ of the Society.
paper is now in its thirty-seventh. year.

wavering belief that Godcan unlock all
these mysteries and make all things clear,
Much

ble, and thi glory of the gospel iinistry,

or

pavenis,

Jeft house, or

man that hath

is of no very
or the other.

And there is no

that it be self-denying.

of Birmingham, and Rev. J. G. Rogers,

Death

of London, both noted men, who have engaged to devote considerable time to the
service of the Society during the autumn
|and winter, commenced their work at
Swansea in Wales, on Sept. 21. The
Music Hall was crowded, the Mayor of
Swansea, himself a nonconformist, took

his deal upon

conjecture.

the street, if he did not

the appointed way of earrying on the gosthat

pel

Peter preach to him

Peter, by tarrying

the

a tanner,

with

have been noble; else Peter,

truth.

Jews, was so far preparing his mind for

understanding the breadth of the gospel.
that

men

the light they have shall have

outside of those
ligion men who
nature, and are
. sincere, may
7,8.

who follow
more, that,

familiar with revealed reare true to the voice of
¢* devout,” conscientious,
have hope of God's fa-

. vor.

MESSENGERS

-

SENT

(3) The

seek thee. Arise, therefore, and get thee
down, and go with them doubting nothSeeinga
ing; for I have sent them.”
others
two
and
army
Roman
the
of
soldier
with him at the door Peter,in the absence
of this instruction, would bave doubted
the propriety of goingaway with them.
He might have feared from these men
evil enough to deter him from going with
‘them. Besides they were Gentiles, and,

* In this time he

says,

lasting. St. Mark

in part,

include

TO PETER.

to Peter, heathen ; therefore

+49

ers, have

recently

soon after entered the Theological departent of Hillsdale College.
During the time spent here he was
continually at work for the Master, usually preaching three times upon the Sabbath. Revivals seemed to be a natural

outgrowth of his labors, and he was permitted to be largely instrumental in the
organizing of two or more churches in
southern Michigan. So zealously did
he labor, that it was said of him by one
of the teachers, ‘ He has done a lifework before his graduation.”
Completing his stad’es in June, 1873,
he received a call to the pastorate of the

F. Baptist church in Food du Lac, and
soon after entered upon his work, There

he continued to labor until a few weeks
before his death. Many were added to
the church during his pastorate.
a few
Until

(1) Cornelius sent three men to Joppa;
two household servants and a devout

soldier who was wont to be in constant
The name of
attendance on his master.
sthis *¢ devout soldier” has been conjectur-

be pleasant for him to. go in their comBut God had a gospel for him to
pany.
preach, of the width of which in grace
Hence
and love he had ‘he soteeti bu;
Christ the leshe must go and learn of

unused to weep,
And long, where thou art lying, will tears the
cold turf steep.

pepe) not yet understood.’

Mark.

to be

Ifit

sons of t

DISESTABLISHMENT IN ENGLAND.

» Peter, at the *¢ sixth hour,” at mid-day,
then, went mpon to the flat roof of the

house ofSimon, the tanner, to pray. The
sea spread out its beauty before him, the

. skies their loveliness

over

him,

and

his

of God in
God given
new found
grace here
stought prayer as a delight. Oriental
house-tops are often protected by a balus-

soul, moved by the
his works, by the
through the goepel,
faith and knowledge

revelation
Spirit of
and by his
of God’s

trade so that Peter, on his

knees,

on the

Besides,
for men
roof would not be seen.
to be found in devotion was then, not un-

usual enough, as now,

to excite any re-

mark. (2) The Jews had morning and
The more de
evening hours of prayer.
The
voted of them also prayed at noon,
red
example of Daniel wi'l be remembe

vention at Laconia, Dec. 4—6, commencing
evening, Dec, 4, at 71-2 o'clock, A.
Monda
wil 1
D. Smith, D. D.,of Dartmouth College, Rev
.
on that evening,
give the annual address
hiladelphia, will conduct

Of late years some
made, and

P

of

and will be asthee exercises of the Convention in,
of Newark,
sisted by Prof. W. F. BSherw
‘Mrs, 8

of the music,
who will have charge will
have charge of the
W. Clark, of Newark,
From our own Btute
primary department,
entlemen are se- |

the services of the followin
cured : Rev. H. L. Kelsey,
Hoskins,

Derry;

Rev. Leon

ollis;
Rev. R. W..
Ha

©. Field,Concord ;

J. W. SecribRev. J. M. Durrell, Bristol; Rev. Pierce, Jr.
ner, Lake Village; Rey. Geo.Sunapee ; Rev.".
Milford ; Prof. 8. EB. Quimby,
D , Burrows,
G. C. Waterman, Dover; and L.
D. D., Plymouth,

railroads

The principal

hav

of the State

e

at reduced fare.
tickets
figreed to furnish
Please not forget the two cents for each member of Sunday-schools th at have not contrib-

uted

this year.

bring their Bibles,

Delegates

Per

are

requested t 0
!

Order of the Ex, Con.

bis vivid imagination made him very effective in revivalistic work. As a sermonizer he depended more upon vivid presentation of practical truth than exhaustive analysis of his theme. He seemed
to possess, in a marked degree, the characteristics of the revivalist. The funeral
services were held in the commodious
Congregational church at Fond du Lac,
and his body rests in the beautiful Rieu:
L. A. CRANDALL,
zi cemetery.
2
SELF-DEGRADATION.
Nothing ‘hurts a man more than

effort.

in

England.

former years, there have been
and strong attempts to break

,

In

frequent
up these

meetings by the introduction of uproarious elements;

but

thus far this

year,

character bnilding which was prosecuted

at the * feet of Gamaliel,” in the law
school of the Jewish metropolis? The
wise builder in the parable * Counted

slaved. A base ambition makes the man
that cherishes it, base. No one can de-

base you but yourself.

Slander, satire,

falshood, injustice,—these can never rob
you of your manhood. Men may lie about
you, they may denounce you, they may
cherish suspicions manifold, they may
foake vour failings the target of their

wil or cruelty : never be alarmed; vever
swerve-an inch from the line your judg-

ment and conscience have marked out
for you. They can not by all their efforts

take away your knowledge of yourself

motives, the integrity

the purity of - your

of your character, and the generosity of
left, you
Nothing
smallyou
make
outside yourself can ever
While

nature.

these

are

your
the Cost.” He knew the importance of are, in point of fact, unharmed.
wise

The
there has been less of this, and more dis- funds as well as of a plan,
his
calculates
battle,
ng
onticipati
king,
tion to let the speakers be heard, with
In
foe.
his
with
theAntention of answering them at a subse- abilily to measure arms
mast
himself
Christ
building,
Christian
quent meeting in the same place. This
is so far well; but we also notice that be the Master Builder. He alone can
there have been several instances this year give shape and symmetry to every noin which all suitable buildings for the
holding of meetings being in the hands
of those who refused to let'them for this
purpose, it was found necessary to gather the people in the open air.
There is no doubt that the day is ap-

to

seem small and ignoble in his own eyes.
It is the slavish feeling that degrades the -

ble structure. But who does not know
that the broader and deeper the intelligence, the more glorious seems the plan

er than you are to-day.

1f you shall dwin-

dle; if leanness and inability shall come
to any faculty; if yon shall lose what
makes you an ornament to that rank and
were
order of intelligence to which you
one:
ilicted
self-in
a
born.—the loss will be
ation
degrad
only
the
is
Self-degradation
man can know.— Golden Rule.

and purpose of the Great Builder.
les
It is a slander and libel. upon’ scientific | In February,1877, the Pope will c ish=
pun
the
of
ary
to
enten
tends
it
that
octoc
brate the
investigation, to assert
infidelity, as a niatter of ment, inflicted upon the German Empero®
and
skepticism
proaching
when
the
established
church
in
the Roman Catholics were dispossessed, England and Wales will be disestablish-| course. It is, however, unsafe to attempt Henry 1V. “In the winter of 1077, the
and the Episcopalians took their places. ed; but when that day comes, sv ¢ hope arduous and protracted scientific pursuit, Emperor stood for three days pefore the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL
Tae New HAMPSHIRE
A880cAITION will hold its third annual Con-

Geo. A. Peltz,

Other

Wales, and still others

he

Bro. Taylor possessed an unusual facility in extempore speaking, and this with

ple, it had not done so. But what the es- Saul of Tarsus was arrested upon his catablished church bad failed to do in Wales, reer of persecution by a supernatural
of
voluntary churches had done, and hence light and voice. His purpose was at once
friend
thou
« Green be the turf above thee,
ws
:
there was no part of the Queen's domin- changed, He became a Christian. But
happy days;
named
none
thee,
love
to
but
jons where religion had taken a deeper who does not know how much of the real
None knew thee
usefulness and power of his future life
thee but to praise.
firmer hold of the people.
and
Tears fell, when thou wert dying, from eyes
in
g
was due to that careful training and
speakers are also speakin

When hearts whose truth is proven, like thine,
truths of this lesson ma
The pra
are laid in earth,
be to see that God always notices his Then should a wreath be woven, to tell the
had been Mark, Luke would have known
faithful servants, Cornelius, a man pot
world their worth.”
Besides Mark
it, and given his vame.
of the Jewish church, was yet an acceptbelong
but
1)
and
faith
His
(verse
,
ed worshiper of God.
. yas not an Italian
His de- works kept pace with each other; so
$d in Jerusalem. Luke 12:12.
was speci- should they ever do in all who are seryvoutness, like that of Cornelius,
alms” must
wor- vants of God. *‘ Prayers and
BY REV. WILLIAM HURLIN.
who
e
Gentil
a
+ fled because he was
be united to give to piety its true charhe
while
Jews,
the
of
God
the
acter.
*_shiped
Our readers are aware that many : cenAnother Jesson is of thankfulness that
was not a member of their church. (2)
turies ago, the Roman Catholic church
narrow views of God's interest in men
. Joppa was thirty miles south of Caesarea, the
How
d.
scattere
been
gospel,
was established in Englandas the church
the
by
have,
on the coast. To reach it wohld require much better knowledge of God's charac-'}
of the nation, and was supported by tithes
is given unto all
them tg be out one night on their journey, ter than the Jews ha
and other charges, which the peaple
the Sabbath schools of Christian lands.
unless special haste urged them on.
were obliged w pay. . When, the, ReforRR
(1)
oF PETER.
9-16. Tue VisioN
mation occurred in the sixteenth century,

ed, with little reason,

of human

his death,

before

peaceful and happy, and he died with a

true, in any proper

strength

days

was confident of recovery. When, however, he became convinced that his earthIy work was finished, he seemed content to go. His last days and hours were

line of systematic and philosophical de-

and

+S

than he had yel enjoyed accordingly and

of.” How great the change and yet trust-

for the religious instruction of the peo- power

con.
* de-

the work in which he was engaged came
to be fully recognized by him, he felt the
need of greater educational advantages

passed over the river,

It is not

how

as a sense of the paramount importance of

and we are ready to exclaim with Elisha,
the prophet, “ My father, my father, the
chariot of Israel and the horsemen there-

velopment.

most

Rev. A. B. Taylor died in Fond du
Lac, Wis., Jan. 28, 1876, of consumption,
aged about 30 years.
The deceased was born in Southwold,
Ontario, Canada. When nineteen years
of age, he became a follower of the Sayjour, and soon after began preaching.
During his labors in Canada he was permitted to sew the results of his efforts, and
conversions among those with whom he
toiled were of frequent occurrence. But

be revealed.”
language, and a very large number of the this assertion remains true and invaluaAnd thus must we leave him, our friend winisters who were set over Welsh par- ble. While the Christian virtues are the
beauty: and glory to human
and brother; leave him amid the mystery ishes, could not speak the native language crowning
{bat enshrouds his early death; leave him of the people ; hence, while the crstablish- character; yet Christan virtue alone does
and the sad hearts whose fondest hopes ed church pretended {p-make provision pot form the sum total of the ultimate

it would not

They are

REV, A. B. TAYLOR.

purpose. But from the time of the Re- be borne in mind, that a good, solid charformation in the sixteenth century, down acter never cam be built npon anything
hereatknow
shall
ye
now,
not
to the time when Mr. Gladstone came in- short of intelligence. Whatever may be
«Ye know
er. Enrapped in mystery my doings may to6ffice, there had been only two of the saidof the transforming agency of the
be ; but,amid eternity’s clear light,all shall Welsh bishops who could speak the Welsh grace of God through the Incarnate Son,

were crushed upon his bier, to the infinite

great importance one way
Many of the wise ones talk

ments might have been institated.

but

possessions,

earthly

of

velopment” of all things, great improve-

shall have houses and brethren, and an
hundred: fold with persecution. This may

In a still small voice comes the answer,

love of Him to whom mysteries are unknown, Him who-doeth all things well.

investigation

in a strain of assumed wisdom.

:

the sands of time?

Spirit said unto Peter,‘ Behold, three men

who was defying the strict notions of the

. (10) Here we see

not

a fisherman

not bave lodged there.

would

one

could

scientific

brethren, or wife, or children, for the able to correct the Theism of the
kingdom of God's sake, who shall not Christian ages. They not.only tell
receive manifold more in this present | things were made, but they clearly
time, and in the world to come life ever- vey the idea that in the creation or

Our sad hearts pursue still ‘farther the In answer to the expressed fears of some
inquiry. Why is it that lives, useful, be- persons, that, if 1 he established church

The

hear them.

residence of Simon the tanner,

of the

the present seemsto run on an ipdependént
track. 1f God be found, it is well, but it

sweet as the flowers that deck the dewy down, he pointed to what the voluntary devotion.” The much abused hy pothesis,
lawn, lives hallowed by Christian prin- principle in religion had already done, ‘as that ** If ignorance is bliss, "is folly to be
eples, sanctified and blessed by Clris- ‘an assurance that there was no necessity wise,” has been in the way of very many
in a for any. such fears.
in the path of progression. Whaleverthe
like
tian labors, lives so sadly needed
They were
ed them as sach.
truth
what
Providence
sees best to hide from us in this
to
between
himself
conflict
temed
the
Who
¢
the
address
of
where
out,
call
Rogers
ngs
world
and
Mr.
offeri
gate,
at the outer
«sweet smelling”
is it that such may be called the Welsh view of the sub- life, she invites us to study well the things
why
their
rages,
of
have
ever
warning
error
would
give
and
to
ius
or
Cornel
here?
lives
them
t
Withou
ple.
er’s hand, ject. It is claimed that an established always proper for us to know. We may
been without vision or angel visits. (9) ‘coming.” Neander supposes that Peter lives are cut short by the destroy
earth are church is necessary to supply the people not be able to lay the foundation{of our
the
at
of
on
ers
coast
light
the
messeng
for
these
along
of
Peter
all
to
voice
while
heard the
He was to send
Peter was still the gate. It would be strange, consid- scattered those useless to themselves, with religious instruction, and there has earthly structures in sapphire or onyx,
way of righteousness.
living where we left him at the close of ering the hight of eastern houses, and the worse than useless to the world, mere been in Wales a full supply of all the. or- but we can find plenty of bard grasite
it must
the last lesson. Why the angel did not position of Peter on the top, relative to ‘wrecks floating hither and thither upon ders in the. church, ostensibly for this for sach important work. And

It was more congruous with

and

at'' : once,

ure and development, in the firm and un.

(2) They knocked, and inquired of Simon, whose * surname is Peter, were
* The eastern custom,”
Jodged there.”
says Jacobus, ‘* is for strangers to stand

preach the gospel to him we can perhaps

vast systems of [life

become lost,

face to fee with these marvels of struct.

price paid

for the favor of God, but they were the
proofs of a spirit that loved God and sincerely desired to do his will. God notic-

these

we

ture is exceedingly fortunate, who comes

ingly, how infinitely glorious.
Blessed,
yea, thrice blessed are they who
can truthfully say, ** I have fought a good
fight, I have kept the faith, I bave finishThe husband, the father, the friend, the the chair, and a large number of influened my course, and henceforth there is laid
the
tial
persons
were
present.
But
?
spared
citizen,—how could he be
up
for me a crown of righteousness.”
while
that
said
speech,
were
his
in
prayers
Dale,
Mr.
Tears,
forth.
fiat had gone
Die
we must, but we die to live,—to live
the
called
was
of no avail. Mystery! mystery all! we the established church
forever.
The baptisws, the marriages,
proporlarge
very
a
people,
so
the
of
resting
church
felt as we gazed on the form
it
have they all been done
it;
to
funerals,
the
opposed
were
people
of
the
of
hand
ion
the
flowers
quietly beneath the
the Lord? If so, well; if
to
defense
as
heartily
was said to be necessary for the
affection bad scattered over him.
not,
God
forgive.
We stand now upon
unity,
of
promotion
the
and
In
of the truth,
And now, another blow has fallen.
it
the
brinkof
the
future
state, and what we
that
fact
known
well
a
was
hearts
it
yet
and
breaking
where
that same home
performed love's last labor for the lad cut was fruitful in the promotion of discord, do we “should with our might, *#and
down in the glad summer time, lay the was full of internal dissension and strife, in the Spirit of Christ, Happy is he who
established “ follows peace with all men and holiness
noble form of him over whose bier it was and the rival parties in the
church manifest more opposition to each without which no man shall see the
meet to sing,
other than (hey manifest towards non- Lord.”
¢ God moves in a mysterious way.”
He showed tha abconformists outside.
surdity of the church of the nation bring
Mystery, mystery, all !
RELIGION V3. EDUCATION.
members of parliaSays one, ** Why is it that the rainbow | under the control of
I.
and the cloud come over us with a beauty ment, who profess all sorts of religiois
BY
J.
W.
BARKER.
that is not of earth, and then leave us to ith, * and some of them ostentatiously
all.”
at
Character is a growth, It comes in the
eclare that they have po faith
muse on their loveliness?”

«: what God hath cleansed,” but *‘ what I
have cleansed.” Peter shows how conscientiously he had followed the law of
The repetitions of this command
Moses.

follow-

motion,

any installment of the;whole

Not a month had elapsed, when yet another arrow was shot from the destroyer's
quiver, cutting down in the very prime
of manhoood one for whose life earnest,
importunate prayers had been offered.

been,

have

rep

second

regulate

by
in a deep which seems to ‘have neither
pursued its course, keeping be- characterized
is the herald of truth with | bottom nor shore,
but
self-called,
Our own earth pre.’
fore it the end which its name implies,
Bunyan pictures him sents phenomena entirely beyond human
commission,
Divine
for
and at the same time working earnestly
his eyes lifted power'to explain,’ “That sttident’ of nat.
which seemed As “a very grave person,

her brow, and bore her hence.

it, nor

God he would not have disobeyed

would

returned.

not

met her on the way, placed

sheet was let

came to his ear as really as the beasts and
As in a
creaping things to his eye.
dream he saw, so as in a dream he heard.
Lord” here means
« Not so, Lord.”
to him the voice of
been
it
Had
« gir.”

read, * What is it, sir?” (8) The cause
of the favor to Cornelius. ¢* Thy prayers
and thine alms are come Up as a memoriwere

thought de-

down before Peter, as it were, out of
Of course, then the beasts were,
heaven.
(6) The voice
there only in a dream.

Sin fears it.
liness, ' greets it lovingly.
should
Lord?”
it,
is
What
*
words,
The

Not that they

held

melody of motion, it *

er made them all.” Buf whens ave begin
to inquire in regard to the laws which

British

more,
the riches of fellowship, compavy and acquaintance of the servants of
Cheist. But at the age of three-score and
:
upon his marble face.
ten, how many more of early acquaintThe casket wasthere, but the soul was
ances have entered their rest than now
no longer enshrined within.
survive. Dear were they and dear are
Mr. M. was its first editor, and he still those who remain; and more so as their
One morning, bright and joyous,
Beloved brethren of the
With hope and gladness rife,
holds that position, though now there are pumber lessens.
New
England
ministry,
we shall hardly
The next, the treacherous waters,
t.
others who assist him in that departmen
Had quenched the sparks of hfe.
We have before us some recent numbers hail each other again in the body,but let us
| A few weeks passed.
Another, whom of the Nonconformist, and from these we pray for each other that our faith fail not.
to know was to respect and love, went learn that the winter campaign of the So- Brethren Caverno and Itamsey, with venRev. R. W. Dale, erable deacons and -other standard bearTo ciety has commenced.
from her home for a brief absence.

to other

creatures

of

manner

Dent. 14,

ceptable.

ed, the ninth hour. Hence in prayer we
may suppose the vision came to Cornelius as to Peter. (7) His fear of the angel
was natural. It is an emotion they alaways have excited in men. The cause of
. the fear is to be sought in the moral
state of our natyre. Holiness flies to ho-

al.”

whom

Danger

evil, dreaming not of danger.

filed him, and made him before God unac-

* Freely

Cornelins

all

tures, 10 eat which the Jew

ye have received, freely give,” says the
(6) His vision was probably
Master.
mental. If it had been pure sight the
words, * in a vision,” might have been
Besides, it was the hour of
omitted.
among the Jews, many of
prayer
evening
whose religious habits

to

-

is easy to say and believe that “my Fath.

heaven; the best of books ian his
And it has met with up to
the Law «f truth written upon his
sticoess, as is shown in the abolition of ‘hand;
world behind his back ; standthe
lips;
church rates, the disestablishment of the
with men, and a crown
pleading
if
as
ing
Trish-Episcopal church, and other enactof
gold
banging
over
bis head.”
ments by which the.ascendancy of the esmen are said. to preyoung
yet,
And
tablished church has been decreased.
fer business, law or medicine, because,
As England is how under a Conservais it not indispensat, the present time is not more lucrative. But

the earth was bright and beautiful as that
fatal summer’s morning, Went into the
sparkling waters of the limpid lake to
sport as boys love to sport, fearing no

by Jews to be prohibited articles of food.
They were ceremonially unclean crea-

Many Roman
of Cornelius are noted.
officers were extortioners and tyrants,and
~wrung from the provinces exorbitant revthe
_enues. This man was benevolent to
His
pray.
ly
honest
could
so
and
‘people,

spirit becomes the Christain.

lad,

a

life, and joy, and hope,

(5) The sheet

features of this experience.

it? It may be convere be compared with

teeming with tive governmen

seemed

thing in rature

of the type was not revealed to Peter, it
was a useless type, and Peter seems to
have had his mind not at all directed to
the sheet, nor to its corners, but

The gospel ministry : what calling * can

his influence as.a Christian citizen to be within reach.

felt by that community.
In the sweet summer time, when every-

But if this meaning

kingdom of God.”

alms and prayers”

cherishes it. (5) *“ The

own

his

community,

had been felt far and near, an influence
ever broadening and deepening as the
Hi
years passed away.

attended at the crucifixion and who acknowledged Jesus as the Son of God; the
Paul to the four corners of the earth, *¢ that
accompanied
centurion who
ed to south, east and west were to receive the
dispos
bly
favora
Rome, and was so
him ; and here Cornelius,

in

home circle; but also in the

where

death bad

man, whose

made a wide chasm not only

bluéf
silent yet eloquent

8! teadily

soothsayers and oracles by effort sought
to get, when they predicted the future.
The word ** vessel” properly nieans *‘ re- lent in his childhood’s home, heeding no
ceptacle.” The sheet ** knit” or tied at the cries of anguish resounding there,’
the corners has been supposed to typify
feeling not the tears that dropped like rain
north

who

our Lord commended ; the centurion

eral of a young

this state

unto

Hence,

uttered.

were

17

at the fun:

Such were the words sung

unde

It is easy,

p
at the stars that gem the
1 of heaven, and listen to their

orlds. It explores
ot with bat h,nay,
Anti-State Church
a
fie
rs
e
Ant
science; edu4
As€oclation,” bit has atte tol chang
ca‘es
and
disciplines
every
human
faculty;
its name, but not its object: Daring
seeks knowledge of men and angels; is
has
Society
the
| these thirty-nine years,
true benevolence ; is not

name of the**

He plants his footsteps on the sea,
And rides upon the storm,”

and near sunset in the afternoon, iwo
meals a day. The evening meal was the
principal one. Peter may have requested
the household to prepare him a meal in
view of his great hunger, or in that family they may have bad three meals a duy,
without regard to the customs of others.
(4) The sight or vision opened to his
view corresponded to his bodily state of
daws, then,
So far, by natural
hunger.
he word
his trance was ushered in.
ed menenliven
highly
a
denotes
“trance”
Our word ecstacy comes from
tal state.
It was an exalted
the Greek for trance.
and highly illaminated state of soul in
w hich,to all spiritual influences, the perIn sowe
son became very susceptible.
such frame of mind the prophecies of old

10 :1==20.

perform !'

His wonders to

This Soclet

in 1847,

was formed, I think,

God moyes in a mysterious way,

“

revealed { ; .

[

the lead in this movement.

“BY PILGRIM.

The usual hour
in the morning,

and would have eaten.

not

“The

(8) Peter grew very hungry

to David.

VISION.

PETER'S
dots

Papers.)

Lesson

our moral status,

BY REV.M. W. BW

the closet was appointed the place of
prayer. Peter had learned truths of God

J. A. HOWE.

PROF,

BY

:17), * Evening
mab
[it noon will I pray and
Baprivate devoony alond.” “Lond.c
end for which
ion, however, def

some

changes

imposts

have

have

been

been re-

moved; but the Episcopalian church . is
still the established church, and those who
haye no connection or sympathy with it

that the foolish mistake

Irish church will not
that the English

church

made

w» th

bg repesis
will

be

the unless we have attached to onr craft
and faith and trust in God, as the Creator of
en- gil. This must be the foundation for
war feet, this the. preparation upon the

dowed as well as disestablisher
in the case of property which h
tly
indirec
or
are obliged to pay directly
shown has been given for ‘the benefit
for its support,
the English Episcopal church,
large number of perare a e
But ther
the
that
The vigor of youth and the blash of
sons in England who claim
church should be entirely separated from health are transitory blessings; the pride
the State, that no one should be legally of rank soon wearies; and riches make
obliged to pay for the support of religious themselves wings and fly away; but the

services, and that every denomination joy of a Christian, though it walks upon
should be left free and unbamperad earth, hides its head in heaven. It isthe
either by. repression or favor. And these gift of God; and God alone is able to dcpersons use efforts to make their views prive him of it.— Faber,

wd

highway

« gasy

Int

i

we

essay

It is to find

wdopt

to

travel

God, when

the cardinal

we

sentiment

the earthis the Lord’s and the fullthat
ness thereof.” In whatever department
of science we engage, in whatever direc-

tion we turh our attention, with this before us, we are safe, and can never be.

thrown upon rocks of infidelity,
we set off with

no

But if

especial belief in re-

gard 10 a God above and independent of

$La1¢
castle at Canossa in an almost naked

con”
beseeching Pope Hildebrand to have
s

passion on him.

Finally his guppli cation

d n promise wu
a solem
were heard, an
exacted from Henry to appearat the Com”
by

gress, abide

its decision

and

mean

while not to consider himself Empero!
ot to act as such. It is this humiliating
to

the

deposition

submission, which led
that ~
of Henry and to so much b loodshed,
Feb10
rate
celeb
to
the Vatican proposes

ruary next,

——

George Eliot says: ‘Often the grand

meaning of faces as wellas written WOI'
may lie chiefly in the impression of those
who look on them.”
0

a

Es...

i
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hearts,
~all these are but the common
sorrows of a world that is filled with

paio,
and sighing, aod tears.
However much
condition exceptional and

curred in our own narrow circleof obser.

sweet saving name.

vation, yet those same experiences, taken
up into the broader circle that opens be-

fore the Divine mind, Huy be
doubtless
paralleled in every point
by the experiences of others around us.

But ifthere were a sorrow or a trial

Stitching with ceaseless labor,
To earn her pitiful bread ;
Begging a crust of a neighbor

which mortals had never known, yet
there is $Aiis consolat'on—our Mater, our
Leader/ our Helper, was ** touched with
ing of our infirmities” and was
*4empied
in all
points like as we are, yet
without sin."
He has passed through
this weary pathway, and his footprints,

And gettiog a curse instead.

All through the long, hot summer,

All through the cold, dark time;

With fingers that numb and number
Grow white as the frost’s white rime.

marked with blood, are everywhere

fore ws. We may come
der and confiding love,
the story of our grief
and without reserve.

ever conceiving

throb of that warm, young life;

Nobody ever believing
The strain of that terrible strife.
ear;

silver, carefully watching that which is so

What lies a1 our door so near.

recious to him, until he shall see his own

mage reflected in the molten mass. May
God grant us grace to. bear our peculiar
trials, and to overcome in the conflicts
that are upholun) to us; that at last,
baving suffered with Christ, we may
reign with him in peace and joy and
blessedness
forevermore. — The Chris-

O sister! down in the alley,
Pale, with the downcast eye,
Dark and drear is the valley,

But the stars shine forth on high.

Nobody here may love thee
Or care if thou stand or fall;
But the great, good God above thee,
He watches and cares for all.
-=Selected.

Ea

be-

to him with tenand tell to him
without hesitation
He knoweth the

way we take; he watches uns through
every fiery trial; be sits as a vefiner of

Nobody kind words pourin
‘In that orphan heart’s sad
But all of us all ignoring

or

seem

to be, when:compared with. what has oc-

Nobody ever caring
Whe
kshe ood or fell,
.
d men (are they men?) ensnar
AVith the arts a the gold of hell,

The

pecalar,

however strange our affliclions may

Left there, nobody’s
hter——
Child of disgrace and
shume;
Nobody ever taught her

Nobody

i

tian.

sa

THE GATES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The object of Christ in all his teachings
in luminous
distinctness. He taught to make men

“Open to me the gates of righteousness : stands out on every page

I will go into them, aod I will praise the
Lord. This is the gute of the Lord, which
the righteous
shall enter.”
Psalms

ood.
Personal goodness is the one shinng object which,in all his words and acts,

18: 19, 20.
This was the language of the Saviour always kept elevated before
one whom the Lord had chastened sorely, the eyes of his disciples.
Compared with
but had not given over to death. He had the acquisition of this and the graces and
called upon the Lord in distress, and had
learned that it was better to trust in the

Lord than to put confidence
And now,

chastened,

in

afflicted,

princes.

and

de-

livered, he desires the opening of * the
gates of righteousness” thut he may go in
and praise the Lord.
There ure many gates open
before
sons of men,
The gates of pleasure,
cates of business, the gates of honor,

the
the
the

virtues it represents, all else was
In his eyes it were a hundred fold
to do truth than merely to know
the mind. Accuracy of statement

trivial.
better
it with
and in-

sistance on definition received no eulogy

of his religion, to give them the key note

to their whole future career, be did not do
it by means of a * powerful speech of
great logical acumen” touching the theology of bis system, nor did he gather
them together and solemnly place in their
hands for their futare guidance a * compendiam of his doctrines.” No, this Plato

bave little of pomp

or pretension about them ; the eye of the
ambitious
way
overlook them,
the
thoughts of the gain-seeking
and
godless
may disregard them ; but the children of
the Lord Most High, pray that * the
gatesof righteousuess” may be open be-

did do.

Bat the Lord Jesus, our Saviour,

when he had come to that point of time
that he must exhibit to and impress upon

the minds

of his disciples the cardinal

points of his religion did—what? Did he
make a
powerlul speech” ? Did be deliver a series of * Theological Lectures”?
Did he Sussender into {heir ange | with
imposing service
a carefully prepar
i-

mountainsof gailt.

' 16 also gives Christ

he receives themas sinners. In avsisita of ule for it is an act! of
iv bim than any
market thereis no cheating; in greater confi
suc perance Advocate... *
elp the whole story must be put forth stan i Eo
The fa
is a Dutchman's
Sra
will receive any man, but he
ith when all thy

hung

that,

he

must

noed

not

be

rejected;

but

buckets, or joeding hungry

let him

flainting

come

bis phylacteries,

nor

We must have thy power, or every action
we performis but the movement of an
automaton, and not the acceptable act of
a living, spiritual man.—Spurgeon.

making

his long ayers, oor jingling his money
into the ye 's tr.asury; for does not the
Lord know about the mortgage which be
foreclosed,—the coward,~upon

ow’s house, when
cold in his grave?
the

publican

breast,

—————
TEMPERANCE.

that wid-

ber husband was just
No; let Lim come as

comes,

smiting

on

contessing his sins, and

THE

his

owning

OF SUCCESS.

ness, referring to the prohibitory

Wit-

law

of

Maine, says:
h
There ars no S:ates iin the Union
more reliable tor the Republican party
than Maine and Vermont, and in these
States there has been prohibition to the
ram-traffic for more than a quarter of a

century, with the law generally

well

en-

forced. I wonder that in other States it
is vot clearly seen that every rum-shop is
a rifle-pit to kill off Republican voters.
Every rum-shop suppressed means many
votes gained to the

all malice, if we

and

will be followers of him * who did no
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth,”
and who desires to present us before the
presence of his Father's glory, *¢ faultless
and
with exceeding joy."—The Chris-

temperance.

party of law,

es, bloated, blear-eyed,

and

who

is the

extensive,

of poor, miserable, broken-down

hang around the man

order,

The rumseller

center ol’ a circle, more or less

wretch-

boozy,

deals

who

out to

them the waters of death, and who follow

tian.

him likeso many dogs to the
to vote for ram and every bad

--B-0-b
>

‘* BUTTONED UP TIGHT.”

WAY

Hon. Neal Dow, in a letter to the

up his crookedness, bypoeri-y and wroug,
und the Lord will save him as soon as
any-one.
God will have honest dealing. We can
not sell brass for gold, nor pewter for
silver, in his market. We
must come
down to the actual facts in every case.
No shams are accepted, no deceptions
countenanced, ro hypocrisies tolerated.
He desires the truth in the inward parts.
If God can not make
a man honest, he
has no place for him. Heaven is no home
for hypocrites. All guile and hypocrisies
with

souls out of

thee, O blessed Spirit, or we fail ! O God,

tooting his trumpet, nor

cluded in‘that term.

They

do

ballot-box
thing innot

vote

“Did the sermon fit too close?” asked the Republican ticket. When the ruma Christian lady of her husband, as, re- shop is'suppressed, the drunkard-maker is
turning home from church, she observed driven out of the State or into some other
him more thoughtful than usual.
business, his gang of drunkards is dis‘More than that,” was the reply ;” “he persed and are no longer marched up to
buttoned it up tight.”
vote for rum, and the ex-rumseller no
Preaching that does not come home so longer has an absorbing interest in the
shall feel that it has success of that ticket.
close that men
.
special application
to them, may be
CHINA,
very eloquent, very beautitul, very forc[ 4
ible, even, and yet fail of accomplishing
A correspondent
sends the following to
the best and truest results.

.

the National Temperance

Advocate,

from
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their

counterpart

sands of others,

ation

in

¢ There hath

taken you but such

to man.”

heart

-hundreds
as

may

find

of thou-

no temptis common

Reproach, betrayal,

bereave-

the,

breaking

ment, affliction, desolation,

of tender ties, and the sundering of lovin
g

Advance.
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If what is said be not to the purpose, a
single word is already too much,—
Chinese Proverb.

FAITH.
The first exercise of faith u pon Christ
is the boldest and most vigorous, because
it is for the savingof the life when the
soul sees no recovery any way but ih

Christ; and it is the

most

largely successful.

Rainy

Perfect success implies that all classes
and all individuals be reached and brought

noble,

it was‘under the discouragement

seeing

of such

into sympathy

with the work.

If that

looks like a herculean task,all the better;
that is just what it is, pi a correct view
may take out of some
people the conceit that they are going to do it all them-

selves,

Earnest
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Bright

Day
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The Tribute of Praise

isa Hymn and Tune book, prepafed for no
one denomination, and is well adapted to social
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.00
per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty or more
are taken. Postage, 8 cents.
Christian Baptism
a book of 113 pages, Price 25 cts.; . postage 3
cents.
2
'
Butler's Theology
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions
of doctrinal theology, and the author's views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.
$1.60 postage, 12 cents.
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, contains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It is an.
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading. $1.00; postage, 12 cents,
The

Treatise

contains a brief statement of the doctrines held by the denomination,
and our general
usages in church-building. It 18 published by authority of the General Conference. 25 cents ; pos
tage, 1 cent.
The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of ourexistence,..
from 1780 to 1830, It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of ‘our denominational
history. 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
The Memorials of the Free Baptists
give the rise and progress of this body o#
Christians in New York, till the time of their un.fon withthe Freewill Baptists. $1.00.

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen seszicns, 50
cents; postage. 9 cents.

Sabbath

School Question Books
.are for adults and children.
LESSONS for Every Sunday, »18, postage ,02"
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The Biographies or
DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM

Jackson are extensively

BURR

and

Danie

read By their friends

and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
$1.00,
post, 10 cents.
Burr,
5
»
Jackson,
50
nn
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Memoir

of George

T'. Day.

contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Ser
mons and Lectures,
Price $1.50 and $1.80 ; post...
age 10 cts.

The Church Member's Book
is a’valuable little work, and every Cpristiasy
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
3 cts.

y

Thoughts
is

upon

a reprint

Thought
of 130

pages

from

an

English

edition, and considers the responsibiilty of maa
in relation to his thoughts. 5 cts
Close Communion, or Open Communion
is an experience and am argume.t, in which
the folly of close communion is clearly and ably
exposed. A book of 175 pages, by a Baptist
clergyman. 26 cts; postage, 6 cts.
Lectures
ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel
lent book for all who would ‘‘search ie Soriptures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most important points of Bible study $1.00; postage, 9
ots.

'

Guide

to

the

Saviour,

is a little book intended
in the way of salvatlon.
Tracts

to

26cts;
.

assist

mquirers

postage, 3 cts,
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were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following:
ots. per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.
Denominational,

which containg a historical statement, and
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church pole
ity and institutions,
Doctrinal,
i,
)

or Seripture quotations’ in proof of importabé

doctrines.

:

Our

Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de
sirable church covenant.
Printing Establishment
is a brief historical statement, &c. Publishe

ed

Series,

Starlight

workers, however, may

l with the assurance that there

Day

Murs, Child’s Series,

¢

Joys and‘sorrows of any

temperance

The Choralist
is a larger book of hymns and tunes than
the Sacred Melody. 50 cts; postage, 6 cts.
The Book of Worship
only
a few copies left. All gilt edge; $1.00
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our times and strenght of salvation.”’—
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25
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4.50
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scribers, each
.
« $300
7
Postage is paid by the publisher.
The Little Star and Myrtle
are Sabbath School papers, printed alternates
weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrat
ed,
Both papers are of the same size, but the
Litre:
STAR is fir an older class of readers
than the:
MYRTLE,
Terma: single copy, each, 35 cents
Packages of ten or more to one address, each, + . .
« 25 cents.
Payment always in advance, and no commis
sions
allowed onl money sent,
:
Sample copies sent free.
Lesson Pagers
of the International Series, for both adultes
and children, are printed monthly,at the
rate ot.
100 copies to one address for $7.50. If the
order
is for lessthan four months at a time, the charge
willbe at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Pay.
ment in advance. Sample copies sent free.
Lit LCTOPC,
The Register
LCUIS FITZCERALL.
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CEERIE DB. MERA
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Poni.
the
names of all Freewill Baptist churches, arWilllA®: SLCANE.
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ranged in their appropriate Quarterly and YearlyCLCR'E H. STUART.
AY
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meetings, with their statistics; the names of
KILBY £7. A LXALTER. Vu Belli
Lan CERT.
an
ministers and their post-ofiice addresses, officer
s
of our benevolent societies, an account of oun
literary institutions, obitaaries of deceased ministers &c., &oc. Price, 10 cents a copy; 96
dozen; $7a hundred. Postage, 2 cents per copy.
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The Pralmody
LOIS FT CORAID, Poser
1,
ig the demominational Hymn Book, exten
BERRY A. EURLI!T.
coy sively used, printed on both white and tinted
paper. Largebook, in Sheep, $1.00 ; Morocco, $1.10.
Morocco Gilt, 1.50; Turkey Gilt, 2.0,
Postage,
9 cents each. Small, Morocco,
85 cts; postage,
cents,
2
The Nacred Melody
byt”
is a small book of 226 hymns and several
tunes selected especially for prayer meetings,
35
~ | cents; postage,2 cents.

THAR HIGHEST MEDALS

of natural and revealed religion from pul-

first volume.
It is able, literary and pro
gressive. The publication offices are Boston
and
Chicago, but all communications, save for the
Wy omers Department, should be addressed to DC

de demperance beeples,

Smpey baskets.
true sermon, such as
will bless, no man can preach of
himself; he might as well try to sound the
archangel’s Juimpet. We
must have

come crying, ** God have mercy on a poor
lost liar, and save me from the burnin
lake !” and the Lord will surely hear his
prayer.
"God will receive a Pharisee, but he

The Morning Star.
.
. 18 a large religious paper of eight pages, in
it
fifty-

I puts mine hand on mine pocket and
dere was dwenty dollars. So I stay mid

Ife and a name to live while I am dead!" possess thee,—-Charnock.
and God will receive him, and heal him, :
"rere
—
and save him,
ih
:
A HARD TASK,
God ‘will receive a liar, but he does not
I know that it is a’ dreadful work to be
want any such person to come to him
und to preach when one is not conwith a certificate of truth and veracity,
signed by leading citizens, and endorsed scious of the aid of the Spirit of God.® It
by ministers and’ church-members. With is like pouring water out of bottomless

Sermons that do not make men think
fore them, and that they may * go into
:
after they have left the sanctuary for the Ningpo:
them and praise the Lord.”
less hallowed atmosphere of every-dayThe
use
of
intoxicat
ing liquors among
God's mercy has opened the gates of bn
octrines ? No, praise God, he did
Awarded
righteousnessto us. We who had been what was better; he took a towel and life, are lacking in certain elements which | the Chinese is on the increase, and is endangering the life of the native churches.
lost in the wilderness of sin and sorrow ; girded himself and proceeded to wash his are needed to make them truly effective.
The minister that is over-careful lest Many of the missionaries are beginning
we who had no right to tread a holy disciples’ feet, thereby making the solemn
path or enter a
hallowed gate; yet proclamation to them and 10 us that Chris- some words of his irritate and disturh to notice this, and are taking means to
through the abundance of divine mercy, tianity is not to be found in books, but in some impenitent sinner orsome ice-bound | chgek the evil. At Ningpo, Dr. S. P. xo DIPLOMA OF HONOR »~
het, of the American Baptist Mission,
the blood of the everlasting covenant, the amiable impulses of the human heart professor of religion, is in danger of provand the death of Him who purchased eter- when man is led to serve his fellow-men; ing recreant to him at whose hand he has just published a tract in the Chinese
commission, Hearers language, called * Ka-Tsiu-Leng,” an he)
nal redemption for sinful wen, there is that its vindication when attacked by the received his
meron
Voi sword?” iT Meter
opened ‘“‘a new and living way” by skeptic and the scorner comes not from that listen to be entertained rather than exhortation to total abstinence.
e doc- NLT in Europe, or ‘which present sich extraordiLl
as to
d a wide sale there. ( ,
which we may enter * the gates of right- the mouth of priestly eloquence, but from stirred by the truths of the Gospel, have tor, a medical man anda total abstainer, nary
awarded
hest premiums at Induset to learn the truth is not a
odyne, proves that the alcohol found in the native »
eousness.” Blessed are they whose feet the daily life of humble and benevolent
in America
as well as
not been
six in
take hold upon
this heavenly
path. saints; and that the real gist ofthe Chris- Dut a mighty sword Pring the econ- ‘liquors is a poison, that it is not in an
all
where
any
other
organs
have
been
sense
a food, that it injures digestion,
The
Blessed are they who, weary of a life of tian scheme is seen not in the bearings of science and awakening the soul.
Mi
in
Declared
Eminent
Musicians,
sin, and sorrow, and lemptation, and a man’s head, but in the fraternal attitude pulpit, the Bible, the sanctuary, are so gives no strength, increases disease, and BEST Semimiere? to be unrivaled both
See
MONIAL
CIRCULAR, with opinions
of more
waywardness, are knocking at * the of his heart. ** Be ye doers of the word.” many instrumentalities to bring home di- eads to poverty, crime, and death. Each
than One Fhoudand i wh
point
is
illustrat
yh
the
to
truth
hearts
vine
men,
of
and
ed
and
applied,
and the
tes of righteousness” and Netiog to go — Golden Rule.
a8
on
tract closes with a powerful appeal 10 abmake them feel its power.— Waichman.
In ‘“ and praise the- Lord.”
Aud
they
stain
alloget ber from alcoholic drinks.
who enter there shall find their ways the
AS THOU WILT.
We trust that it will have a large circulaways of pleasantness, their paths full of
HANDS OFF.
any man'say, ‘I asked for a
tion, and be the means of blessing to
peace, and shall reach
al last the house — Should
Here comes a scientist and says:— many.
wh
of the Lord, the City of the Great King, blessing that was Jatioly promised, but
Are ‘Get up off your kuees! prayer is foolishthe homeof all the blest.— Zhe Chris did not. obtain it,” 1 should thensay,
A PITIABLE FATE,
you equally clear that the obtaining of it ness. I have found a fixed and invariatian.
would be for your good?
* Yes,” sa
ble law, which renders the Supreme Be‘For at the last it biteth like a serpent
ing, if there is one, helpless.’
The Chris- and stingeth like an adder,”—does intoxvou, ** it would
make me comfortable.”
A DEAD OR A LIVING OHRIST,
Just so; butis it for your good to be tian says: ‘No! get away from here with icating liquor. Never have we been
In all the churches of Antwerp, as in comfortable? * And it would get me out your science! I know that my Redeemer . more forcibly impressed with the
truth of
all the cathedrals of the continent, it is of difficulty.”
Bat may it not be for, liveth. IK have tasted and seen that the this declaration than when, last week, we
the Dead Christ who is pictured, carved your lasting good to be in the diffi.” Lord is
good.” Then the scientist puts noticed in a Western paper the tragic
Ok 50 Union Savane, NEW YORK; or 80 & 8%
and worshiped.
The Christ of Roman- culty, and
both hands to his head, and goes off, cry- fate of Hon. J. J. Talbot, Grand Worthy
may
there
not be someism is everywhere still hanging on the thing
in the world a great deal high- ing :—‘Persecution ! persecution,” Haven't Chief Templar of the Good Templars of
cross.
You will see him at the altars of er for
you and for me than merely to we a right to defend ourselves, and to Indiana,—an
eloquent advocate of the
grand churches, in cloisters, abbeys, nun. be comfortable and to
get out of diffi- take care of our own property ? It is cause, and of a most brilliant intellect.
AT"THE OFFICE OF,
neries, monasteries—but he is dead. The culty ? ** Not as Iwill, but as thou wilt,” like a man entering my stable to steal a We made his acquaintance
at the InternaChrist of the Roman Catholics can not was the prayer of the man who had more horse, and because
I order him off m
tional gatherin
of
Good.
Templars at
fet loose from the cross. Mary alone has power in prayer than all of us put togeth- premises, he, makes night hideous wit
Kentue y last
May, and heard him speak
en exalted.
Jesus is dead. ~ Wherever er.
wanted to steal several times. He was a reformed man,
* Nor asl will, but as thou wilt.” his ery of *Skinginess !
we see pictures of Mary she is alive, she We must always put that in.”
Spurgeon, his horse, and he would not let me” So and was obliged to fight hour by hour
sees, she moves, she loves, she answers
the scientist cries :—* Persecution ! bigot- with his terrible appetite for liquor. He
prayers, but Jesus Christ is dead, dead !
ry! unocharitableness!
parrow-minded- had often fallen, but was as often reclaimSOIENTIFIOALLY
EDUCATED
:MINut the gospel proclaims Jesus, who
ness! I want to take these Christians, ed—and when we met him he was the
IBTERS.
~
=
was dead, a ve again!
prayers, and their Bible, and their God chief officer of the Good Templars of his
No cross pinions his dear limbs now.
In a few instances candidates for our away from them, and they won't let me !"” State. ' In an evil hour
Ie had power
he cut aloof from
10 lay down his life and take it up again. ministry have gone through Eastern scil
his moorings to follow the lead of the
Our Jesus lives. The eye of faith sees a entific schools Cinstead of classical collegfew ambitious men on the other side of
UNCLE TOM'S BUZZARDS,
far more beautiful picture than Rubens’ es)
before
emeting upon theological
the water, who, at Louisville seceded from
desirable that more
‘* Elevation of the Cross”
Uncle Tom was a good, pious old ne- the Order, and
— far more studies. Itis very
now he is picked up in
touching and sablime than his * Descent should do so. We lack a large class of gro, who was loved by all the neighbor- the ‘streets
of Indianapolis
* roaring
from the Cross.”
It is his resurrection scientifically educated ministers. Not all hood, and though he was often teased and drunk,” and confined in the station house. 1877.
RECISTER. 1877.
from the grave—his ascension into heay- should be so; the great majority should worried by some of the heedless,thought- Upon
- The Register for 1877 is now ready for
recoverin
g
from
his
inebriatio
n,
inless
young men of the place, his
en—his intercession at the right hand of still be educated classically (as the phrase
good flammation of the stomach and congestio
the Father.
Faith looks up and sees is). But some should have the scientific sense and piety brought. him out of all of the brain set in, from which he diedn delivery. It is prepared as heretofore,
Jesus as he is l—Cpristian Observer.
habit of mind, and the exactand complete their traps and pitfalls which they set for on the 2d inst. He had been a member and contains the same denominational inscientific drill. It does’ not follow that him in word or deed. There was one of
Congress from Kentucky, and also a
because a young man shows a natural thing Uncle Tom hated particularly, and clergyman who had presided over a formation, including the alphabetical list
BUKNING A GREEN L0G.
bent for the sciences he should not that was to hear church members.abused,
The price
His strug- of ministers carefully revised.
wealthy society in Kentucky.
Theenemy trying to get a real Chris be a minister. If he is earnestly Foligious, and many a time was his heart pained by
appeterrible
his
of
mastery
the
for
les
is
unchanged,
as
follows:
:
Christians, tite for drink, as he narrates them,
tian to commit some great sin, is like con- and has the other necessar
qua ifica- the light remarks made against
are a
Singlecopy,
tions,
¢*
the
Lord
hath
need
of
him”
in
a
by
those
who
knew
how
sensitive
Tom
=~
=~
«
.
10cts.
suming a green log with a candle.
sad warning to
Here
Single copy, sent by mail, reater degree, often, in the ministry, was about them, and who said them mere- sands upon whichall to avoid the quick~
.12cts.
the blaze is perfectly harmless, as would
his bark was wrecked.
A dozen, sent by madl,
ly
to
sont
he
can
meet
objections
to
his
hear
.
Tom
$110
defend
his
brethren
in
the — Bridgton News.
be the temptation to sell vur hope of
Fifty or more at the rate of
$7.00 per hundred
heaven. Butlight a mere shaving with truth urged by scientifie persons, and church.
One day some of the young
Pastors and others who order a quantimen were
the candle, and add to that a few more coming in an apparently scientific garb.
slivers, then a few a little larger—then In no Bi, age has this need been as it unusually hard in their strictures, and
ty
may notify us of the amount unsold, if
Is
it
not
almost time for people to realIt is one that the churches and brought forward as an argument, the case
add dry sticks of wood and still larger is now.
ize
that
no
one
instrume
of
the
seminaries
can
not
harmlessly
overa
man
ntality
who
is
any,
had
going
and we will direct as to their disposal,
just
been
exposed
in
ones,and when these get to burning well,
to do the coveted work effectively? ~The
Old
put on the green logs. Be sure and keep look. No young man of this description some fraud, and who had runaway.
and
return
the money.
Every Freewill
stand reason is evident enough. No one line of
the small sticks on, and in this way you can assume that he was not intended by Tom heard their tirade till he pi
work will suit all capacities, tastes and Baptist family ought to be supplied with a
it
the
Master
in
providence
and
grace
for
no
longer,
so
when
they
paused,
purmay successfully destroy your green logs
degrees of temperance intelligence. Then,
or anything else. In the same way Satan his work, because of his intellectual apti- posely to give hin: a chance to answer again, different
. copy for the denominational intelligence
arms of service are just as
can draw away the children of God, ihut tudes, He might once. But it would be them, after thinking a moment he said,
that it afferds. Send your orders to Rev.
effective
in
the
*
Young
tempera
easy
to
show
that
now
the
presumption
masters,
nce
army
as
they
you
makes me think of
he is wise enough to knowithm thereltis
Oh! how we need a a flock of buzzards.” * How so, Uncle are in the armies of the state. 1f tem- I. D. StEwarT, Dover, N. H., or
no use in tempting them to steal, or mur- is the other way.
Rev. A.
perance workers, instead of clin ing to
der, or even lie, the first thing; but, like strong, brave band of good men, and apt Tom?" asked the young men. .¢ Well,”
H. Huring, Chicago, Ill.
Esau, they may be tempted over a morsel teachers of divine truth who have ‘¢in- said Tom, solemnly, * when der is a big the idea that all temperance work must
of meat, and so perhaps at last sell their termeddled with all wisdom,” that has pastur full of great fas cattle, da buz- be done in some one favorite line, should
to devising different
birthright, or fall into open and dreadful been, or can be, cast in the molds and zards fly way off, up high ; but let a little, set themselves
classifications of science for the sake of lean, sickly calf fall into de diteh, and de modes of work hy which all classiniquity.— Selected.
the truth; and for the sake of preaching buzzards is ready to pick out he eyes be- es and dispositions in socicly could be
it! What nobler way, in this generation fore he’s dead.”
reached, they would soon see that these
The Printing Establishment has published quite
PEOULIAR SORROWS,
So keen dnd true was this rebuke, the
would work
harmoniously
together, a number of Sabbath School Books, and by exof saving men ! Best of all,’ indeed, would
There is no sorrow that is peculiar to be a body of men'who have both the classi- young men could utter no reply, and they while that would prosper most which met changes with other publisher
s can furnish schools
any human being, In the myriad ex- cal and the scientific training, giving the felt it so deeply that they never troubled the needs of the greatest number, and
with the best of Libraries dt wholesale prices,
periences of the human family “the same necessary
Uncle
the workers would come to regard temTom any more by abusing
years first to the one and then
quite as low as can be purchased anywhere,
scenes of trial, temptation and affliction to the other—either coming first, as might Christians. Two of the “three most lame
ac- perance itself as the prominent and deare re-enacted from, year to year.
sirable thing, rather than any mere form Among our own books are,
The be best in individual cases— and so quuli- tive in calling forth the above rebuke
unnumbered humax hearts, framed and fied to bring the treasures of both
disci- have gince become consistent members of of work; and that is just the state of Prize Series,
formed in all their deepest sympathies plines to the vindication and elucidation the church.~~Emily J, Romeo.
things we want and must have before we

by one creative hand, have in them lines
and Characteristics of likeness;
and the

PUBLICATIONS.

temper‘ante
laptute:
**
I
sall
tell
you
how
I drunk
about
thee,
will be imposedu,
by none. He will with
mine
lager; den
1 puts my hand on my
how
much
moze.
co
nee
mayest
take a hypocrite, but ‘he will not takeh thou
come now, since thou bast tried head and dere was one bain; den I puts
him with a certificate from the churc
lh d ch dere was sfoder
how
success
fu) thy first faith has been! Jiluenl aia
that he is in good and regular standing
;—
puts
my
hand in mine pocket
dere
When
the
devil with all his black legions was nodings.
a highly esteemed and exemplary memSo I jine mid a
re
ber!
But let him come on bis knees, cry- besets thee around, thou art not in a ance. Now dere is no bain ia mine
head,
Worse
conditi
on
than
at
the
first,
when
ing, * God pare Ph upoB he; a
r
and de bain in mine body is all gone away.
pocrite, with an em
,
ow all thy sins did not only besiege thee, but
.

must be laid aside,

at his lips, and when he sought to impress
his followers with the great characteristics

gates of&in, the gates of death, the gates
of hell, ail stand open or ajar, and invite
the footsteps of the wayfaring to enter in.
Though these portals may seem fair and
beautiful, yet many who enter therein
return no more, but go down the path to would have dove, this Socrates would
darkness and death.
“The gates of have done, this Confucius and Mahomet

righteousness” may

But.

we may deem our own
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There is much that helps along the
spirit of fraternity and fellowship among
all Christians in such meetings as that of
the students in the various Theological
Seminaries at Newton a fortnight ago.
The attendance, the addresses, the dis"cussions. (so far as there were any), the
exchange of greetings, the cordial good
wishes, all partook of that

spirit

of love

that should bind in one all Christians.
It is proposed to continue the re-unions,
-which can hardly fail of the best results.
OF all intelligent persons in the world
those who are the most actively engaged
* in business are the least likely to attend
to the salvation of their souls.
And of
all persons, there are, in the nature

and

condition of things, the strongest reasons
why they should attend to this very mat-

ter.

Their calling brings them

in daily

contact with all classes of people,

habit on their part

and a

of preaching Christ

wherever good opportunity offered itself,
would result in the richest imaginable
blessing to the world.
But the chief
consideration is the need of their person-

al salvation.

[Engrossed

airs, they are daily more

by

their af-

inclined to put

off the day of grace, and so slide to ruin.
Seek first the kingdom of heaven, and

all these things shall be added.
An

‘exchange

calls

attention

to the

problem of interesting young children’in
the services of the sanctuary, and reports
without disapproval the suggestion of a
rpastor that the children in his parish
bring their dolls to church if thereby their
- attention could be gained to the services
and their interest in them awakened.
It
might be seriously asked whether chil-

dren of the age to be interested in dolls
wonld not require too much attention
from others, and would not be too much
fatigued by an hour's constrained sitting
to make a rigid practice of taking them
to church advisable. At the same time
they ‘should be won as allies to the
church at as early an age as possible.
The minister may do much towards this,
and so may the parents, and each ‘should
be wise enough to see that children's

“church going does not become too tedious
a process.

.

g

:

a——

Christ gave his disciples distinctly to
mnderstand that he should not allow inconsistencies.
He would let them use
words only to define their acts.
‘* Thou
knowest that. I love .thee” was. not
enough,
He virtually added: ‘ Show
that love by dojng my work, and I and
the world will be convinced of it. What
if you do fast twice in the week, and give

tithes of all you possess? Are there no
more cheerful faces nor hopeful hearts
on account
of it? Are poveriy and

wretchedness

undiminished

since your

contributions,and is your own life neither
sanctified nor made daily better by your
fastings and prayers ? Then the time you
have used in fastings

has

been

wasted,

and the tithes you have paid into
treasury have been squandered.”

the

Now that the election is over let the
attention of Christian people be turned
to the promotion of religioy,
A good
« deal,imdeed, that has been done :in the
~ campaign was really in that direction,
for the State must be pure in order for
the Church to thrive the best.
But the
situation being what it is, the necessity
is stronger upon every lover of his coun© try, as well as every lover of an upright,
+ moral life,to seek ¢* the things that make

for peace.” Our hope now lies partly
in awaking the conscience of people,
arousing them to a sense of attending
perils, and thus bringing them where
they will feel the need of living holy
. lives for the sake of the State as well as
i for the sake of the Church.
This may
bedone if the interest and work and en‘thusiasm that have characterized the
campaigu just closed be transferredto
.this equally pressing campaign for souls.

And we know of nothing else

that will

+ so powerfully help to counteract the mis« chievous influences that from this hour
possibly begin to work in the country.
More

than

ever,

our

best

citizens

ought now to feel the need of identifying
themselves with the polities of the country, and thus help to cow§eract the influence of bad men.
Among
other
things, we need to crowd mere self-seek-

<ers, which

means

office-seekers,

out of

line, and fill their places with men
«care

more

for

country

than

for

who
office.

{And this can not be done until business
men of the best type, professional meén;
men of intelligence, and all grades of
honest men will

consent

selves, forego their ease,

preferences in
ithe stigma that

upon it.

Baptist

Lackawanna

Presbytery,

recently baptized a brother, at his urgent
request, by immersion. The Presbytery
took action on the case and censured
the
liberal-minded ad#inistrator, who
thereupon ‘complained to the Synod.
In
that body the case was debated for two
days,and the action of the Presbytery sustained, finally, by a small majority.

was adopted, is a curious ddcument.

It

starts out with these assertions:
The
Presbyterian churéh has never
held that the mode of administration is
an essential of baptism. Nor has’ it unchurched those who do thus exalt the
mode of dipping intq water.
It embrac-

sacrifice of personal interests

demand
and

the

tastes

on the part of those who have kept themselves too much aloof, from its counoils.

named, the fact

is none

cal,

the

.

less

Here are_a few facts relating to the
debts resting: upem some of the other
churches of New York city, which

some-

body has takén the pains to collect: The
Holy Trinity (Episcopal) has a: debt of
$200,000 ; Memorial Presbyterian church,

- two ' other

from

Presbyterian

debts

ranging

$15,000

each,

A debt of £1,000 on some

to $75,000

country

meeting-house may be a burden comparatively as heavy

to be

borne

as any

of

these. From ong end of the land to the
other, we meet with church debts, church

the above decision, Presbyterians are
Christ has, indeed, so effectually ruled
close communionists... The Baptist says : the nations that his presence among them
“It is plain that the Presbyterians dif- has been felt more and more powerfully.
fer from the Baptists simply on the ques- Besides, however weary and worn the
tion, what is the one

Scriptural

mode of

baptism. They are just as close communionists
as
we.”
This statement
follow s the assertion that
Presbyterians hold that baptism and church
membership are pre-requisites to com-

munion, and Dr. Hall's invitation to
« members of sistdF churches” is quoted.
Beazing in mind the careful statement
of the committee above quoted, that the
Presbyterian church ... ‘has not unchurched those who do thus exalt the
mode of dipping into water” and that it
‘‘embraces in Christian love and ecclesiastical communion all true believers in
we fail to see
| our Lord Jesus -Christ,”
how the point is made. Admitting, for
the time, that our

contemporary

is

cor-

rect in the assertion that Presbyterians
require baptism and church membership
before communion,
will it also adopt
their form of invitation ‘‘to members of
sister churches,” meaning thereby * all
true believers in our Lord Jesus Christ
under whatsoever ecclesiastical government they may live ?”
It is important, however, for our Baptist brethren to remember that a justification claimed for close communion on
the ground that somebody else practices
in like manner is no justification at all ;
especially when the party quoted as an
example is adjudged by Baptists as in
great error in the, unscriptural

practice

of an essential ordinance,
¢ To the law
and the testimony” is, or should be, the

. This

from the Advance: ‘As a general

trusting man may have been through the

are often assured

strife

of- battle,

however

dis-

are so much aided in their special
by the religious paper as they.”

work

oxig n

prog-

ress. of civil and religious liberty,
ist
is the only giver of repose and safety.
MWe can ever flee to’ him, Tn our’ weak:
ness he is strength, in ‘our despondency
he is hope, in our darkness he is light.
Christ is in his owif character unchangeable. | Let him be forever uppermost.
»
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"The London press’ freely ' commented
on ‘the result as it was ‘first reported.

The Daily News" had favorable anticipations, and based thent ‘‘on, the personal
antecedents and moderation of Mr. Tilden.”
The’ questions relative to the

South have béen the deciding forces, the
News thinks, rather than the currency or
free trade problems.
The Standard congratulates the Ameri.

IS,

‘THE PRESS AND THE PRESIDENOY.
It is perplexing to make up a paper
the midst of present uncertainties, but

cans on the law-abiding spirit’ displayed
‘throughout the country, and says that the
in. result of the election is scarcely a greater

it cause of congratulation than the fact that
is time to do the work, and we must pro- so close a contest’ for such a great stake
ceed according to present facts,
We should have passed without violence and
here present the utterances of the jress, bloodshed.
;

home and foreign, secular and religious,

on the result of the election. But we can
not quote as freely as we would like to

extracts will show us what the wise

men

had to say when they seemed to be true:
The Watchman, the only one of our

Boston religious exchanges that speaks
about the result,

was

that blue Wednesday
is no reason,”

it

hopeful,

even

morning,

says, ‘‘to

on

** There

look with de-

spondency to the future of our country.
Our people are honest, they want honest
government, honest money, and equal

encounter in consequence of the conflictand House

been exalted ; and if it shall

come

in,

these remarks are just as good and tifhely as though they had been made a few
days later. * This nation,” it says, ‘is
not going to ruin because the people of
the United States do not agree with
you.
It is not going to ruin because they have elected a President
whom you think to be the wrong man,
This republic is not a pyramid bottom
side up. Its" life does. not depend upon
its president, but upon the general vir-

‘tue and intelligenceof its people.

denying

Sod

him the roll

nl

of English-

men.
We are bound to respect the clearly-pronounced will of the American peo-

ple, and we can not

consider it an un-

CURRENT TOPICS.

——Tue

PRESIDENCY,

For

the election

news up to Tuesday. morning we

refer

our-readersto the last page.
So long
uncertainty and suspense have never

been known

in deciding a presidential

contest,—at least, not since the

days

of

tion that Mr, Tilden was elected there has
been a gradual changing about to a
strong probability

won.

that

Mr.

Hayes

The official count will

had

alone de-

——THE PRESBYTERIANS AND Barriswm.
The Presbyterians are agitated over the
subject of baptism, the immediate fruits

being the audacity of one or two minis.
ters in practicing immersion, and the
immersion, and the presence in Dr. Tal-

mage’s church of a baplistery. In discussing the question one of their clergymen is lately reported to have

said

of the entire South, and even

in having a baptistery in his church,

that

“ the point is not as to the validity of im-

mersion but simply whether they were to
countenance ministers going into the
The result
received in trust’ from
Buchanan ad- river to immerse members.
ministration, when the public eredit was will be to bring a discordant element inbrought lower than it had ever been be- to the church, If immersion is approved
fore in time of peace ; when slavery was in one case, it will be in all.” And the
the most powerful social and political influence im the land; a civil war was case of Dr. Talmage was thus disposed of :
thundering at pur doors; the atmosphere “If Dr. Talmage is violating the book,
the cap-

preciating each

challenging

always

each

generous y. ap-

others service, and seek-

Jing to arrange their evangelizing activi.
ties with such wisdom that they may

economize, rather than waste, resources

the country so much needs,
This is doubtless ho
Co-operatioy,
in benevolent and Christian work can

secured,

and

is desirable,

but

a

he

real

best interests of the Master's

kingdom

it could.

4

:

if

more than three hundred ministers and
delegates. This year more than One
Thousand ministers, deacons and

witness to the

growing

elders,

interest of the

Baptists of Great Britain in the important

work of the Union. The {* Generals,” it
should be stated in these pages, were there
in strong force: most of our midland
churches being well represented.
No
doubt much of the augmented enthusiasm
is due to the thoroughly
practical char-

acter the proceedings

have assumed of

late and to the evident desire of the churchesfor a niere complete consolidation of
work.
f

steam and telegraphs. From ‘an apparent certainty the day following the elec- | ——Mg. HAYES IN DEFEAT.

The Boston Advertiser, before the more
favorable returns began to come in, thus
reviewed the situation :—
“ The charge of “the
government was

of

never

says:
The Baptists of the United Kingdom
never gathered in larger numbers. Twelve
years ago these autumal congresses were
inaugurated, with an attendance of not

of

nigy high, the generosity and good nature of the first few days giving place to
impatience and ill-nature under continved waiting. The situation is even becoming graye, for the Democrats were so
sure at first of vietory that there are
now reasonable fears that they will resort to violence if later official returns
are against them.
It will at least
be “interesting to compare their conduct, if they should
be proven defeated, with that of the Republicans
last week when they believed themselves beaten.

were

to come,

There is no ground, whether from a
financial or political
point of view, for

of

even more disastrously,had the Democrats

Union wrote before the returns

time

other's honesty,

organizations that compose the Union.
Speaking of the late meetings, the Editor

because

cide it. Meanwhile party feeling is run-

and directed its remarks to the party that
was not to win in the election. And

a

They must each go their own way, and
work along their own lin®s, for some

And the same paper adds this remind.

er of old times :

short

been in power for the last eight years.”
It hopes for the best, and expects that
¢ President Tilden will be very much
like President Jackson if the South presumes upon any unconstitutional action.”
We should prefer to wait for the evidence
before believing that.—The
Christian

says:

In conclusion, we are glad to state that
the Magazine referred to reports growing
efliciency and increasing work among the

and also

the claims of various sections
ocrats for office patronage.

managed

that things would have beén

on this subject at the autumnal session of

the Baptists Union at Birmingham, the
Editor of the General Baptist Magazine

Dem.

of Representatives,

mixed misfortune for, the Republicans
that they are temporarily compelled to
rights, honest!y administered, for all un- breathe the bracing air of opposition.”
der the law. Had the now triimphant
tt)
A
—e
party professed less, it would never have
of this, popular indignation will speedily
remand it to the shades of merited privacy."—The Vermont Chronicle believes
that the Republigan party needed to be
rebuked for some of its misdoings, and
also that ¢* if there had been any other
party than the Democratic by which -this
chastening could have been effected, the
country would have submitted to the re.
sult with entire composure, if not with
considerable satisfaction.”"—But the Liberal Christian has-** no manner of doubt

nts, can not

The Z¥mes elaborately reviews the dif- ‘merging of one body in the other tan hardficulties which Mr. Tilden wlll have to ly be réflected, and might not be for the

do from the religious press, for it has not ing majorities in the Senate
yet spoken. If later developments should
show that first reports were wrong, these

Baptists andthe)

take place. Tore rioperde the discussion

the

Mr. Hayes
never appeared to better advantage than
in his speech at Columbus, Ohio, Thursday evening, when his defeat ‘seemed

certain, and a large
had called

number of friends

to confer

with

him.

He

was cheerful, incomplaining, and in his
remarks there was no reference to him-

self, but to the country,

whose business

interests he hoped would not suffer and
whose destiny he trusted would be providentially directed, and to the colored
people in the South, whose future

condi-

tion was to him a subject of great anxiety.
Such a man would certainly not have
been forsaken by his good sense in the
Presidential chair.
fain.
cat. ue

A

Beavrirtr

Book.

The

holiday

edition of Longfellow's . poem, The Skeleton in Armor, which has just been published by James R. Osgood & Co., is a
triumph of book-making art. We speak
not of the poem itself,— that is familiar
to our redders,—but of its artistic setting. From cover to cover there is nothing about it that is not beautiful.
The

poem is printed in Old English text, and
each stanza, surrounded by a richly
illuminated emblematical border, occupies a page by itself.
These borders,
with one exception, were drawn by L.
S. Ipsen, and so were all of the dainty
vignettes and illustrated half-titles that
beautify the volume.
The illustrations,
which represent the poem almost as perfectly as the text itself produces it, were
by Mary A. Hallock, and the engraver

was Mr. A. V. 8. Anthony, under whose

superintendence the book was prepared.
sooner he is told to take the baptistery
| he heavy, creamy pages, with their
was ready to break at the inauguration ;
the future was without visible hope. The out, or to take himself out, the better.” richly gilded edges, befit the exquisite
These sentiments were mildly opposed work that is put upon them. The illustra
trust is returned much improved in o
keeping.
The public credit is befter as tending to make the Presbyterians tion of the * Viking old,” of ** Should
than it, was ever before known.
For *¢ just as narrow and prejudiced and hard
morg than eleven years treason has had as the Baptists,” but they appeared to be not the dove so white,” and * She was a
mother,” are perfect in their way.
Per:

ital, was charged with treason ; the tempest

no colors flying.

Every man is frwe, and on the whole acceptable to the presbytery
discussing the subject.
So far as the

every citizen
esses to be loyal. So
far as the public peace and the security
of civil institutions can be affected by
public opinion, there is not a cloud in
the horizon.
In another column the
same paper said :—*‘The Republican party in all these southern States has had a

mode of baptism is concerned,

of course

all Baptists are included iit this charge of

being * narrow and prejudiced and hard,”

sons familiar with Newport, R. I, will
be charmed with the volume, for it was
out of some fancied connection between
its old ivy-grown town and a skeletoned

armor once exhumed

near by

that the

BRIEF NOTES.

darkness, but it

has

constantly

burned

with its own eternal brightness.

Southern Europe ineans, usually, an exiled king, blood, rapine, the ever-ready

college there manned

by twenty Jesuit

professors, to the palatial convent near
Christ now occupies a larger place in
mob of hungry women beating at the by to the Franciscan monastery near it,
the minds and hearts of men than ever
to the increasing and strengthening:
before. He whose head may be skepti- doors of palaces, To-day the merchant Romanist institutions in our other large
sits behind his counter, the boy trots to
cal, while his heartis ‘pure, weary of
cities, and to the delight among the
controversy and disgusted with the school, men and women, from the At- Jesuits over the ‘‘indifference” with
prominence given to absurd dogmas, oft- lantic to the: Pacific, go on tranquilly which this propaganda is witnessed by
en comes to regard Jesus Christ as the with their work as if ‘Hayes and not Til- citizens of the United States. But it is
den were President.”
.
great, if not the only article in his creed.
a mistake to suppose that any such indifBut
how
about
the
spectacle
when
If we rightly discern the signs of the
ference exists. 4 In Indiana, for instance,
times, this is the grand goal to which the Lincoln was first elected? It makes the feeling against the Romish clergy is
in the world who gets
world is surely, though slowly hastening. all the difference
peculiarly bitter, and it is quite likely
defeated.
The™
New
York Herald reThe errors and superstitions of Romanthat the popular sentiment may-not alism may abound a little longer, skeptics regretted the defeat of “a great party, ways confine itself to words. The part
will for a while. seek to degrade the which carried the country through the war, of President Grant's last message to
divine in Christ to the level of the human, which freed the slaves, and which has Congress which gave the most general
and some who prdfess Christ in name paid a large share of the debt,” but be- satisfaction
was that in which
he
will continue to deny “him by their lieved that the result “proved the exist- alluded to
the
dangerous
accumworks, But in spite of all these things, ence, in our country, of a mass of indeulation of wealth in the hands of the
the day, we believe, is not distant, when pendent voters, of men ‘who are not the
Roman Catholic church of America. There
slaves
of
either
party,
but
who
are
éapathe truths-which cluster about the char:.
acter and work of Christ, shall be universally received and will control the

persons do so much to

by them, no other class

the

but they would better be open to that poem was woven.
If we are not mischarge on this ground, than to be pruc- taken, we also detect traces of the beautiesperate
struggle
for
life,
and
has
had
gusted he may have been with Sno doesits
under.
In the season for reflection ticing a mode of baptism for which there ful coast scenery of the Island in some of
and vanities of the “world, and However tonowgo afforded
the managers, perhaps they
the illustrations. The holidays are commuch he may have felt the weaknesses will discover the mistakes they have was no Scripture authority.
and uncertainties of human supports, made, and build on a more solid founda- ~——JESUITS IN THE UNITED STATES. The ing. Our congratulations to such as may
;
he has, at all times, been permitted to: tion for the future they have still before Pall Mall Gazette has lately been turning get this book.
turn aside, sit at the feet of the great them,”
On Wednesday the Tribune, after point- its attention to the Jesuits in America,
Master, take his needed repoge,and have
ing
out the causes of the probable defeat and looking after their numbers and conhis spirit refreshed by the aBsurances
Suspense !
dition. It may be from a weuriness of
which came in response to his broken of the Republicans, such as a misuse the strife, it says, between church and
Is it * Uncle Sam,” or “ Uncle Sammy
of
power,
adds
that
‘‘we
can
offer
to
pleas of faith and trust. At times Christ
, Bismark is to be honored by the e
state
in
the
Old
World
that
some
zealous
may have been quite hidden from view foreigners no more significant hint of the Catholics begin to look wistfully toward a statue at Cologne.
Rev. Wayland
Hoyt,
of’ the Shawm
by the raging of wickedness, but he greatness of the Republic, its sound America as the country which is supposhas remained unmoved.
His head has foundation of prosperity, and the belief ed to accord the most absolute religious Avenue church, Boston, has announced his
intention of returning to Brooklyn.
constantly towered above the surround- of the people in that prosperity, than the
freedom to all sects and. churches. It
The British government has given to this
ing violence. His light may have been calm good humor with which one great
then refers to the twenty-nine: Roman country the greater part of the art educationa
in a measure obscured by the abounding party will receive its defeat at the hands
ofthe other.
Political revolution in Catholics churches in St. Louis, and the collection from the South Kensington Museum,
heatand

lives of men. The false will be degradextend the circulation of religious jour-, ed and the true exalted.
nals as pastors of churches. And, we
In the conflicts of the present hour,
thing, ho class of

of the race of man, or to check

ironi-

debts and church debts.
The Christian church should be a place
es in Christian love and ecclesiastical. | where the followers of Christ should find
To some it may seem a truism
communion all true believers in our Lord a home.
JesusChrist,under whatever ecclesiastical to speak of home as a place of rest, yet
government they live, and whatever sac- the truth is exemplified by ten thousand
ramental forms they practice.
lives. It is a common thing to speak ofthe
The utterances of the Confession of church as the spiritual home of all God's
Faith are then quoted concerning bap- children, that within its pale they have a
tism, one of them being that * dipping right to look for a measure of that rest
of a person in the water is not necessary ; of soul which Christ promised his folbut baptism is rightly administered by lowers, yet the man of business who is
pouring or sprinkling water upon the perplexed by his worldly schemes, cerperson.” It states that under the teach- tainly does not look upon a church bound
ings of the standards of faith, the recog- with the unnatural fetters of indebtednized usage of the ‘denomination has ness, as a place of rest. It is not a very
been to baptize as above stated.
The alluring prospect of rest to a professionreport then ‘proceeds to state that the al man to add to the list of his own credcase alluded to *¢ came within the possi- itors, those of the church.
But the suble limits of a permissible administration preme fact is that the common people, to
of the rite, and, although without any
whom Christ preached the gospel, are
sanction of command or fact in Sacred not at homd’or at rest in a church, large
Scriptures,
yet did not involve a moral or small, elegant nor plain, which has a
wrong.”
:
debt hanging over it.
This is certainly very queer logic, and
we confess to being greatly puzzled
UNCHANGEABLE AND UPPERMOST.
thereat. We can see how Presbyterian
law, which regards * dipping” for bap“ The same yesterday, to-day and fortism as unnecessary, may yet hold a ever,” and ‘* A name above every name,”
man guiltless of * moral wrong” in the are words expressive of great truths reperformance of an act which is simply
specting the character and position of
‘‘ unnecessary;” but how Presbyterian Jesus Christ. During all the centuries
logic can conclude that an act always as- which have elapsed since hig incarnasociated with repentaneé itself in the tion, and amid zll the changes which
Divine command, and which, being with- have taken place, he is still the same.
out ‘any sanction of command or fact He is to-day, as- he ever has been, the
in the Sacred Scriptures,” is substitnted only source of light and life to fallen and
for an act which that church holds is sinful men.
His voice . may now be
sanctioned. by the Seriptures—we say, heard in all its volume and dleayness day.
how any logi¢ can hold such dereliction ing, ‘ Look unto me, all ye ends of the
destitute of any moral wrong, we are un- earth, and be ye saved.”
able to. comprehend.
The conclusion of
These qualities in the character of
the report on this case is to the effect that Christ appear no less marked and attractthe mode of administration in this case ive when considered more in detail and in
practiced by Mr. Clark not being in ae- connection with those things which have
cordance with ‘the ‘ distinctive mode given them
prominence.
Christ has
of baptism accepted and: appointed by ever stood firm and above all that would
the Presbyterian
church,” he should hide him from view, even when violent
therefore be censured.
persecutions raged,
fierce theological
This case shows conclusively that in controversies were at their hight, when
one Presbyterian Synod, at least, the ¢ the man of sin” held almost undisputed
boastof Pedobaptistsso freely indulged sway, and darkness reigned well-nigh
in that they are more’ “liberal” than Bap- supreme. He held his place when the
tists because they freely accept and prac- reformation dawned, and free thought
tice either and all modes,is an empty one. and inquiry dared once more to utter
Here we haveas clearly defined exclusive. their voice. He has held it even when
ness for sprinkling and pouring as many his character and work have been assailBaptists for immersion. We quite agree
ed by infidels of every shade and kind.
with our contemporary above referred to It has made but little difference what
in most of the points deduced from this forms of government
have
existed,
case, but regret to see such a futile at- Christianity has survived many of them
tempt made to show that, in the light of and will, doubtless, survive others.

Lord's disciples or do they not? We
prefer that way of finding the truth.

Fd the next four years, if ever,

Heavenly rest, indeed, must be the portion of that society !
But if: all the churches throughout the
country, which are encumbered and hampered with debts, are not, thus inaptly

churches, $150,000 ; two Episcopal churches in Harlem, $60,000 each; a Methodist
church,
$40,000;
twenty-three of the
twenty-seven
Baptist
churches
have

position, if adopted, “would
make the Presbyterian deas exclusive to other religas those who regard immeronly valid baptism.” The recommittée on the case, which

polities from

the country’s salvation'will

New York city ‘is reported to have a
debt of $150,000 on its house of worship.

that ‘¢ the
necessarily
nomination
ious bodies
sion as the
port of the

Baptist watchword.” "Do the scriptures

brought

in

$125,000;

teach that the Lord's supper is for all the

have

in the foripkurg weed, of sie;

REST."

The large minority héld, with Mr, Clark,

them-

deny

and

schemers

the National

find their

to

redeeming

issue,

the allowable mode of baptism to be
spracticed by its ministers.
The Rev,

A. H. Huling, Western Editor.
#
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The Church of the Heavenly Rest

takes occasion to review at some! length
the remarkable action of ‘the Presby-

TT

“ G F. MOSHER,
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it

As
Sb

whether it be

those

which

have

their object to weaken the faith

it for

roauls

ble of deliberating intelligently upon the is no mistaking

condition of public affairs, and recording
their votes as sensible citizens upon the
mefitsof the two parties.”
It might be entertaining, to say the
least, to quote from more Democratic
sheets, but we haven't them at hand.

the reasons of Roman

Catholic réjoicings over the Democratic
election returns of last week.
~——ENGLISH
BAPTISTS AND INDEPENDENTS.
It is mow conceded that the amal-

gamation of the

two

great

branches

of

| the Congregational body in England, the

London, now

at

Philadelphia,

A

part

of it

will.go to the Pennsylvania Museum, and a
part to the new educational museum in ‘Washington.
Mr. Spurgeon once had the glass smashed
out of a tightwindowed church where he was
preaching, to get fresh air, We advise other
public speakers to follow his example, remembering that he afterwards * paid for the glass
like a man.”
We congratulate our readers

on

getting

the

result of the election, as bad as it was; in last
week’s Star. The large majority, of our exchanges, including the

fous

most

prominent relig-

journals in the country and the most

of

which are published on the same day with fhe
Star, had no report of the election whatever.
,
The people of Chicago

to

the

number. of

5000 have eniphatically expressed their indignation over the course ofJudge McAllister in
the late Sullivan trial by uniting in a petition
asking him to resign. The petition embraces
the names of most

of the

prominent

business

men, and was presented last week by a committee of ten, notwithstanding the threat of the
Judge to commit for contempt
parties daring to do this,

of court

any

The Star Lecture course for the coming sei
son in Chicago, has been inaugurated
succes
fully by Messrs:
Carpenter and Sheldon at
MeCarmick’s Hall, by a series of seven lecs

tures

on

English

Literature

by

Jamesg F.

ad

\

n

,

of his ras of Sos it bas Yebu ue.
wor! | aimmance
hcnoiiow.” Mestings or Rev,
ves meeting
Denominationi]l Fefos, | ship
spiritual, and we, trust profitable.
to produce an article supertor to any in The
James Boyd, of Bangor,

good

It isa

for h special work of grace.

of attending

and

to

Any church desiring

peculiar force at this time.

Will

you

come

and aid in the work? Your prayers

and

sym-

Europe has carnal war,
tion's saving

ing.

P. Morril

power.

Meetings

is

ly. p

even-

rdaining

A. J. Davis, Pastor,

Bro. G. B. Bradbury into the work of an
Our prayer is that the Master
evangelist.
will so call him that he will be constrained

his whole

time

to the

service,

Beecher,

Moody.

complimentary

Sunday-school

in.the

Lynn,

Oats

tributed:

tracts

Mass,

-—
Ne

$11,350,375.
19,071 oy

,149,089,

a

Potatoes,

we

—

-—

Other Crops,

—

-—

232 Bibles given to the desti-

de

N. BROOKS,

Liver

and others; 246 persons induced to attend
public worship on the Sabbath; 446 children gathered into Sahbath schools; "1,238
54
chapel and neighborhood meetings;
persons hopefully converted; 376 persons

GOSPEL HYMNS
SACRED SONGS!

WANTED,

AGENTS
the
work ever published.
15,000 copies already
ot42

Died

SAUK CO. Q. M, will hold its next session with the

of the temperance work,~—The first Sabbath

in

Nov, six persgus were received to the Free
Baptist church, Others have recently professed conversion, and still others

the way.

are

seeking

A.L. H,

nearly three hundred thousand
tendance
persons;

REV. W. DWIGHT MOULTON has closed his
“labors with the Scott and Boltonville churches,
and on the eve of his departure received a do-

nation of $54.21, from the Bolonville church,
for which grateful thanks are returned.
Ordination,

Bro. C. L. Leadbetter
"Point, Va., Oct 22,

was ordained

at Ivy

Programme :

Prayer by Rev, N. Bailey; Charge by W. A.
Headrick; Right hand of fellowship, Rev. IL
W.

Pannel ; Preaching by W. A. Headrick.

W. A. HEADRICK, Olerk of Council.
El

WESTERN.

The church at Cherry Valley, Ill, reports
some prosperity under the labors of Rev. IH.
Several have recently
3, Cross, the pastor.
united with the church, part by baptism and
part by letter,

;

Quarterly Weetings.
SANDWICH Q. M.—Held its last session with

The
the West Campton church, Oct. 27—29,
attendance was small, but the meetings were
sessions
the
interesting. The time of holding
and Sunwas changed from Friday, Saturday

day,

Tuesday, Wednesday

to

and

Thursday.

ext session will begin on the fourth Tuesda
Any church desiring to entertain it
“in Jan.
will notify the clerk.

.

1. H. Prescott,

81. CROIX Q. M.~Held

Clerk.

its last gession

with

Preaghing by Boyles, Blood,
social meetings,
Wilson and Poston. - The churches are steads

fast,

R. PosTON, Clerk,

an

at-

of about twenty-five thousand
This is about one-tenth of the

population.
‘The Louisiana Baptist State
churches,

Convention
minis-

ordained

112

ters, 13,772 members, an increase of 1,145,
Colored Bapby baptism the past year.
221

tists, 856 churches,

35,548

ministers,

U. A. HILTON, Clerk,

MINISTERS! CONFERENCE in connection with the
Dec. term of the Anson Q. M., will meet for conference on Friday, before the 2nd Saturday in Dec. at
the Union meeting-house,at West New Portland at
, P.M. A general attendance 1s desired.
Ministers
from other Q. M’s are cordially invited to attend.
E. WINSLOW , Clerk.

be held with the Depauville
Q. M. will
JEFFERSON
church, beginning Dec, 22, Full delegations are reF. H. NIBECKER, Clerk.
quested,

ROOT RIVER Q. MM. willbe held with the Fairview
church, commencing Dec. 1, at 2,P, M.
CHAS, W. CRAIN, Clerk.
Post Office
Rev
Rev
Rev
Rev

M
H
D
H

inational comity” plan, the

California Con-

gregationalists and Presbyterians have appointed Conference Committees to consider the needs of the home mission field and
providing for it mutually, and so avoiding
the waste of separate energies and expense.
George Moody
dent of Y.

elected

Presi-

Northfield,

Mass.,

has been

M. C. A.

at

in place of Samuel Moody, deceased,

Letters

Removed.

(Name

Th

F R Keyes—J J Leavitt—Mrs R Loomis—L A Lindsey

Books

brothers of D. L. Moody.

Revi
Rev
Rev
Rev
Nev
Rev
Rev

of
Mr. Moody,in illustrating the parable
guests who were backward at the din-

man was

more

¢ The excuse of the

absurd than any.

¢ I

third

Home

self I. M per

.

Col, by

J.

Miss EE 1 and Miss
10.00 each
A friend

1D

Stewart

8. Burgess

gAuburn

Oliver New Sharon

OD
Me

1 Stinson Richmond

20.00

5.00

Me

for Freedmen

5.00

r

BR

PREPARED BY E.M.TUBBS & CO.
Proprietors of * Ring's Ambrosia,”
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expenses, HEMP also cures night sweat, nausea
at the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in
twenty-four hours.
Address CRADDOCK & Co.
1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.
—
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CoNsuMPTIVE

There are eighteen evangelical congregations in Constantinople.
y

blessing and thrusting him into the field
More lato accomplish a glorious work.
borers are needed. The day our special
meetings commenced, I had the pleasure
of leading into the water one happy convert.
The first Sabbath in November five
more went forward.
The Lord is with us
in power.
These are good days for the
cause.
Our meetings continue with an
increasing interest.
Pray for us ‘that our
entire city and this whole north-west may
feel largely the saving power of God's
grace.
A. J. Davis.

THE Corlis St. church in Bath,

A

Beligious Miscellany.

our good

The Lord seems to be leading

prayer

all

salvation

G F Mosher Wash St Dover
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WHAT NEXT!

Charge by Rev. J. Edgecomb.
Next session with the Farmington “church,
Dee. 13, 14.
D. PEASE, Clerk.

From that time we have been holding
God has wondermeetings every evening.
Some of our
fully blessed our efforts.
message for souls.
members feel a special

to give

red, and should use

Fortuw ties to promote the

* Affectionately,
i

by

Crawford

A glance at the edito-

hints to housekeepers,

through at the toe.
Also try

W. Bean;
er and Hand
of fellowship by
Rev. A. H. Morrell; Sermon [The Clerk omits
the name of the preacher.—~Ep,] from Mark
16: 15, 16. Theme, Preaching the chief means
of reaching the mass of mankind therefore the
minister should be liberally mp
rted, special-

salva-

every

e had

interest

ng of Scripture

Mrs W H Bowen Main St Lewiston
Me for Miss

Some parents spend their money for Patent
Medicine to cure their children’s colds. Some
save their money and prevent the colds by buying
SILVER TIPPPED
Shoes which never wear

the occasion. On Thursday forenoon occurred
the ordination of Eli N.
Berry, according to
the following
programme: Prayer by Rey. 8.

be one

Let us have

the

onl

notes, etc., will prove a pleasure and furnish a
fund of instruction.
Andrews Bazar is published
in Cincinnati. It is printed upon beautiful tinted
paper, and in clear, handsome type.

its lust session

of cheer contributed much to

Mrs M.A Boody Northwood N H per G W

cisms upon social and scientific topics, amusement

FARMINGTON
Q. M.—Held its Sept, session
with the first Mt.
Vernon church, Sept. 13, 14.
Interesting sermons were preached bY Reve
C. F. Penney, A. H, Morrell, and
e 1'W.
Bean, from abroad, whose presence and words

as now.

which

rials, the reviews,

at Ivy Point, Va., commencing Oct. 21." There
was only a tolerable representation present,
owing to the distance and .the rough country,
git is 40 miles from
Laurel Gap, and across
folston river and three large mountains). Rey.

pathies are needed. God can and will use you,
if you are ready for use.
Never has there been such a united effort by
Christians all over our land for a revival of

you

are fresh and in advahce.

—

;
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Housekeepers
American
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News;
Musical
and
heatrical
Chit-Chat;
Art Criticisms; Fashionable
Pioneers of the West;
Sketchesof the Fu
Book Reviews; Foreign Correspondence;
\
Useful Items,
Scientific and
Children's Fashions; ‘* Children’s Column;
s of the day.
publication
fashion
the
of
rank
foremost
the
in
it
placed
Have
AZAR contains a page of illustrations devoted exattractive features. each number of the
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in every
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Mission,

J W Johnson 8 8 class Scarboro Me
Court 8t Auburn Me per J Mariner
M DP Bristol N H Bible and Tract eause
W Lane N Rohoboth R I
Mrs M Trueman
Main St Lewiston Me per W H Bowen

in this country and Europe. The illustrations and
the matter are original throughout, the designs

J.

|

Moderator.

of

illustrated, ably edited, and containing correspondence from thie best and most popular writers

7. W. RICKER, Clerk.

1. W. Pannel was elected

periodicals

Mr. W. R. Andrews,

its publisher, furnishes, at the minimum price of
$1 per apnum, a monthly fashion journal, richly

El, Tuttle, N. C.

HAWKINS Co. Q. M,—Held

Foreign

Spring Creek Pa per E H Baldwin
sake Pleasant
EM H Biddeford Me for Wiss Crawford

SHIONS,

Among the eminently successful

mence on Friday before the 4th Sunday in
Jan., 1877.
W. A. HEADRICK, Clerk,..

com-with

Will

Rev’s

11646

the day is Andr¥ws Bazar.

of the

by

—-y

ILLUSTRATED

excellent preaching by Rev’s Bailey, Hensley,
Dykes, Leadbetter, Coats, &e.
« Next session‘at Cedar Point, Tenn,, to com-

Kingdom.
The time of harvest has come, and the
mand * Go forward,” reaches our hearts

Hundreds are already in the field,

Preaching

oo.

SUBSCRIBE
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next session will please

notify the clerk:

much desire your sympa-

white and ready to harvest.
of the special laborers?

session,

spiritual and interesting,

Rand, 1.-Quint, E. W. Ricker,
Lothrop and J. Baker,

thy and wha, in every way for a special
effort to advance the interest of the Master's

God’s work

profitable

Word,

-

We

market,

NEw DURHAM Q, M.—Held its Oct. session
with the Deerfield church,
A very harmonious

the ordinance of baptism,
Our church in Minneapolis is in the
midst of these good days.
In October a
littke personal
circular was issued of
which the following is a copy :
Special Megtdngs in the Freewill Baptist
House, CoTner First Anenue South and
Neventh
Street, commencing
Sunday,
October 22,
FEIEND:

of

A

day when the work is revived, and also
when sinners are seeking and finding the
Also, itis a.good day when the
Savior.

i

number

occasion,
Next session with 1st Monroe, church, Dec.
—24,
Ji N, ROBERTSON, Clerk,

It is a good-cay for thé church when the
members consecrate themselves in prayer

DEAR
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ministers from other
Q . '§ were present,
whose labors added muc to the interest of the

Good ‘Days.
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the primrose shrinks from. If you
Brin
And so through that day, and many
real Thanksgiviag.”
.
gentian close to a lighted lamp, the flower, days 10 soine, Whenever she was angry,
will sud- she kept the door of her lips shut so care* Bul what was it about yourself? Do | which bad’ closed for theevening,
tell us!” exclaimed both little girls in a denlyexpand with a flower-smile that is fully that the wicked, impatient words
perfectly charming. Then there are pods could not get out, and all the girls wounbreathe:
.
:
‘Yes, but I want to say that, although with springs in their backs--like a snap- dered to see her grown so gentle and
Maggie has never lived where a separate ping-turtle, only they can snap only once lovable. And best of all, I think the
in their lives—and seed-cups with a bit of gates too, have lifted up their heads, and

And watched the swallows soar
To their nests among the roof-beams,

And out at the open door,

brothers ang sisters were in a

. Abd such a cunning little nest

at least by all but me.

‘“ And have a dress of feathers,

That wouldn't wear away,

happy.

Several

out amoung the trees,

bung like a mountain of jee upon

And not have anything to do
And Jamie answered gravely,
(And pulled his apron straight,)

“ I'd like to be a swallow
If you would be my mate.”
The sunshine seems to shimmer now
Like things we see through tears;
And that far past grows strangely sweet
With all my growing years.

was
§ There were over

For summer suns bring daisy hlooms
urch-yard gate ;
is an angel now,

not his mate,

@ircle,
+

WHAT I8 THANKSGIVING?
BY MARILLA.

‘ O Maggie, Maggie Bell! Thanksgiving day is coming, and we'll have
such a good time! You needn’t look so
sober, it is coming, sare, for I just

heard

Uncle Joe read it in the paper,” exclaim-

my

fifty of us,

de-

scendants of my grandparents, and all
present that day.
There was music,
song, prayer and visiting with the older
ones, abundance of fun and play with the
children, and feasting for all. I do believe there never was a table spread more
bountifully than my Grandmother Percys
wasthat day, and yet when night came
down, I had bad no thanksgiving! I
could not bear to stay in the house and
see the enjoyment of the others, so I
went out alone under the light of God's
stars. There I opened the ‘door of my
heart, and fmy Saviour came, and we had
a feast of things unseen, and eternal.
I

confessed

my

sins,

and

he

taught

me

how willingly and gladly he forgave them

all. Then I gave thanks to the Most
ed Elsie Thornton, catching her friend by High for all his mercies. This was
my
the arms, and dancing joyously around thanksgiving—my soul’s birthday—and
1
the room.
enjoyed it. I went back to the hoase and
Little Maggie gave Elsie a look of half- told them of the blessing received
and
smiling wonder and replied: ¢ Thaunks- ‘my grandpa’s prayer of
true praise and
giving day ! what is that P”
thanksgiving was said by more than one
‘ What is it? Why, where bave you to be the best feast of the day. This
is
been all your life, not to know what what Thanksgiving means'to me,
girls.”
Thanksgiving is P”?
“I shall always love Thanksgiving
* I do know what it is to give thanks day better and differently after
this,” said
to the Lord, but when we lived in our Elsie, a subdued light
of joy in her eyes
little cottage far away beyond the St. making her
seem more dear than ever to
Lawrence, where the sunlight seemed Uncle Joseph.
like God’s smile on the waters by
dar,
0-0-0
and the steady glow of the light-ho
like one of his faithful witnesses
FLOWERS THAT TALK.
Pop!
:
night,—as mamma used to say,—I never
heard of thanksgiving on one day mére
“Oh, my! Oh!
than another, so I asked what ThanksgivPop, pop!
ing day meant here,”
* Oh my goodness! Oh!"
‘¢ Well, I can tell you,” returned Elsie;
This interesting bit of conversation
‘it means to have all the uncles, aunts was carried on at the foot of a garden beand cousins come back to the old home;
tween a small girl and a tall primrose.
tohave Grandma dressed up in her best The sun had just gone down behind the

and sit at the head of the big table where
ones

are,

and

to.

have

a

smaller table for us children set close beside the big one, so that Uncle Joe can
help us to turkey, and chicken-pie and |
pudding, that there isn’t room for with
all the goodies on our little table, and—
and—oh, we do have such nice times.”
‘“ Is that Thanksgiving day? I should
think it was more like Christmas. I
don’t see any giving thanks about it,”
said Maggie, thoughtfully.
‘Oh, 1 forgot to tell you, we all go to
church first,—or all except mother and
Jane,—and then come home

to the warm

parlors and the nice afaner and the pleasant time.”
Cora Thornton came in in time to hear
the latter part of this conversation between her little sister and her friend,
- which had taken place in the library
where her uncle Joseph seemed to bed

reading bis:paper.

She

tried

to get a

peep behiud the paper, or in some way
to catch his eye. Failing in this, she ex-

claimed, half-laughingly,
i Come, Uncle Joe, do throw away that

paper

and

tell

these

children

what

~ Thanksgiving day is; and what it is for.
They haven't the slightest idea of it.”

“ You tell them, Cora,”

ply.- “I

was

his re-

;

can’t, uncle, you know I can’t. T
might tell them that when, in process of
time, our Pilgrim Fathers had tilled the
ground, and gathered in their crops, they
appointed a day in which to render thanks
to God for their bountiful harvests and
for the preservation of their lives; and
that each year their descendants have kept
- up the custom of appointing a day to

gather the loved and the absent under the

home roof, where, partaking of the bounties of the land, they give thanks unto
God

for the same;

but

this

is only

letter not the spirit of Thanksgiving

1 know as well as you do, uncle, that

the

day.
the

home-gatherings—however
bright and
pleasant they may be—could not make
. Thanksgiving day, and yet T can not ex* plain to them.”
;
“ No,Cora,” suid Uncle Joe, ** there is

no one who ‘can explain the inner depths
of the soul's thanksgiving. It may be I
can illustrate it by a little incident in my

own life, if these little girls wish it; but
I believe Elsie thinks she knows all
about Thanksgiving already,” glancing
affectionately at his little niece as he
spoke.
‘s
* 1 thought I did a few moments ago,

"but I begtoin
think I don’t know
thing, only about the good

times

that is the way
you

anywe

have a heart like a rose—pure,

the
see,

all

i
have hece.”
‘ That is it, my child, you are beginningto see a little of the iruth. Were

“Is that
auntie?”

the

language

of

towers,

language, if we

but

listen.

There

wus

once a talking fountain, it is said, which,
if one were alone beside it, and very, very

still, would tell him the right thing to do
if he were in doubt; but it was not the
fountain, it was the same voice that speaks

through the flowers, and everything we
hear or look upon, if we only listen with
the heart. It is God's voice.”
Jessie grewgvery quiet, and looked at
her flowers a long time.
. “Jessie is thinking it all out now,”
auntie said to herself.
A little later papa came from the eity,
and found his little girl asleep in a great

arm-chair on the veranda.
‘ Jessie ! Jessie! Jessamine!” he cried.

The city of Rio de Janeiro is situated in

@ province of the same name in the
south-eastern part of Brazil, of which na-

tion it is the capital.

The province is

named after the river Janeiro which flows
through it.
It is one of the ‘most important commercial cities in South America.
Its
principal exports are coffee, hides, sugar,
rice,

cotton,

rosewood,

.#um,

tobacco,

horns, ipecacuanha and tapioca, besides the

“Yes; everything God has made has a

lopazes of various colors, amethystg
and other valuable Stones together with
wrought jewelry.

harbor in the world. The entrance to the
harbo
is about
r
a mile in width and is
between granite mountains,
and it is so
deep and safe that no pilots are required
to guide ships into it. The harbor extends
inland 17 miles, reaching an extreme
width of 12 miles. Tt contains many islands, the largest of which,’ Gevernor's

Island, is six ‘miles long.

in manhood had not.

old

town

stories

ii

The small despot

charming than all knowledge, and

his

little sins more
bewitching
than all
virtue.
All day, . between his three or
four
sleeps,
he coos like a . pigeon
house, sputters and crows, and puts on
faces of importance ; and when he fasts
the little Pharisee fails not to sound his

trumpet before him. Out of blocks, thread
spools, cards and checkers, he will build

his pyramid with the gravity of a Palladio.

are richly endowed.

bers 80,000 volumes,

The French first settled

1555.

The present city was

:

tbe place in
founded

by

the Portuguese in 1567, who named it St.

Sebastian, under whose rule

it remained

until it gained its independence in 1822.

ARTFUL RAVENS.
Caplain M'Clare,
the Arctic voyager , says the raven may

be seen when the winter is so cold that
wine is frozen within a yard

of the

fire,

winging his way through the air as vigor-

in mat-

ters of fact.

*“ There is the fringed
continued, “which loves

gentian,” she
fhe light that

|

vo

wiracle would it recall ?

S0-O-o
"+o

I believe God blindfold, without ques- |

tioning or reasoning.
sufficient.

God

is; this

is

[Answers requested from younger
readers,]
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A nswers,

Num, 16; 82-86; 1 Kings
8,6

of all

17;

10-16;

home

they

elaim her, gpg

her new

other

men’s

tastes,

standard.

If Mr.

ing, subtracting,

that he

Browning could have

of good manners.

The

treat-

J. McCurdy

ill-tempered and

listen tongue-tied; and

Mr, Browning

never

ing the

to

We

he began, refuses to “ shak®
persons against whom he

Even at

census,

and

including the

reports.

Post-offices,

It is prepared by A. Von Steinwehr,

A.

SEE FROM : ZION'S
SACRED
MOUNT
AIN.
WHEN THE CORN 18 GENTLY WaviNG
(Song and Chorus). Words by A. W. Mun:
kittrick. Music by Will W, Bentley.
Tax LORD18 IN His HoLy TEMPLE (Sa
cred Quartet). By C. A, Havens.

them geese, accuses them of cackling and wad-

they ought to know that such

last

official

recent

its Industrial

on the data fur-

others:

which

hands” with the
offended, calls

dling and biting at bis heels, and

nished by the

in a hundred

resources,

Toe following new pieces of sheet music,
published by Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, lie
upon our table. The first is one of a series of
sacred quartets, which the pubiishers have
arranged from such composers as Abt, Kucken, Mendelssohn, Schumann, ,Waguer, and

look in

the close he keeps up the manner with

of its growth

M., a competent statistician and geographer.
It is an octavo volume of 1016 pages.

One naturally queries if this poem is “ worth
evolvement.”

extent

most
&c.

——he tries men and gods with
No problem for weak wits to solve meant,
But one worth such Author's evolvement.
Author's

Philadelphia,” publish

lakes, rivers and mountains: are named, and
there are several illustrations of cities scenery,

poem, that

vain for any excuse of his conduct.

& Co.,

and political “status, based

be a very modest person.
He certainly does
not appear so, when he tells us, as in this

such

who

with the
multiply.

or dividing Inrge numbers,—

years, ifs wealth and

ut length

appeared to us

and

THE CENTENNIAL GAZETTEER OF THE UNIT
ED STATES, which embraces the geographical
and statistical features of the country, show.

pictures himself as exerting so crushing a
force that mankind * at his foot lay. converted.”

granaries,

ume.
It contains almost everything useful,
even to the multiplication table, and can he
had for fifty cents, or more, according to the
binding that one fancies.
It is prepsired by
an Illinois man.

undignified feeling, with no apparent attempt
to check the expression of it. = He calls his
critics “ opponents,” and tulks of
mashing
them to mincemeat;” calls himself a “ prince”
and them * the vassals;” himself a © debater”
and them * mere spectators,”
who simply

stare and

of

in short, any man who wants to have his
commercial and business calculations done
for him, should get a copy of this handy vol.

whole tenor and spirit

of the poem show a nettled,

mows,

would like to become
familiar
quickest and most aceurate ways of

ed his critics gentlemanly, as we believe they
have generally treated him, it would have
been more to his credit.
But to call them a
dingy, tongue-tied set, *“ droll dogs,” “swine,”
‘‘ damped asses,” and the like, is the reverse

tells them

** quack-quack”

as theirs “is easily uttered.”
And thus he
** laughs out his laugh,” and in the face of all
TAKE THIS MESSAGE TO MY DarLING
these elegant-ferms that he has used insists
that he is not “ vexed,” but only “roused from (Song). Words by Gale C. Thatcher. Music by
Ferdinand Dulcker.
what else were insipid ease.”
;
We trus
wetare doing neither the poet nor * CHIMNEY CORNER REVERIE. From ** Golde
the poem injustice. Its philosophy is of the en Grains” Series. For the piano or organ.
;
worst. Man is to “ work on and on, as if By Sep. Winner.
LEGENDS.
Composed by Gustav Lange.
speeding work's end, but not dream of suc
ceeding.”

a.

Therefore give up,

Let tongue rest, and

Literary Notes.

quiet thy quill be,

Dr. Jom Lord's * Ancient History” has
been revised, and anew edition will be pub-

Earth is earth and not heaven,and ne'er will be.”

Has infidelity possessed him?

In

em in the collection,be writes

of a

another po-

lished by Lockwood, Brooks & Co.

friend he

Dodd, Mead & Co., are to issue u new and
had once loved, but now hates, and hints that
uniform edition of the writings of Edward
that friend is God,
After all else is said, how shall we speak of Garrett, at $1 each. There are eight volumes,
such desperate straits for rhymes as drives one headed by * The Occupations of a Retired
Life.”
:
:
to the use of “ ditties” and ** nudities,” “ few
The
Bampton
Lectures
for
1876,
by Rev, Dr.
venal” and “Juvenal,” “ interpose” and “purpose,” ‘“‘especially” and “ fresh ally,” “struct Alexander, Bishop of Derry, entitled * The
of the Psalms to Christ and Chrisure” and ‘“ tucked your,” and others as bad? Witness
Thanks for the assurance that this time our tianity,” will be published bere by E. P. Dut.
nl
poet
whistles,
not sings at all.
(p. 87). ton & Co.
Otherwise we might have taken this for a
The final volume of Pressense’s * Early
song, and classed it among the worthy prod- Years of Christianity,” translated by Annie
ucts of his muse,
Harwood, is beiug prepared for the press and
Among the other poems in the volume there will be given to the American public by Nelare several that are worthy of the author's son & Phillips.
best fame.
They are sweet, dignified, and
A. 8. Barnes & Co. will publish a new edisparkle with genius.
“ Bifurcation” is ten- tion of Dr. Asa Maban’s work on the Pheder and loving.
“Fears and Scruples” is nomena of Spiritualism, and two volumes of

really a good poem,but it indicates an unhappy
spiritual condition in the author.

He

“The

hints

HoLIDAY HOUSE:

A Series

of

Tales,

Catherine Sinclair.
New York:
* Carter & Brothers.
16mo. pp. 818.

Prof, Draper’s
the Western

- Robert

She has fairly succeeded, but we
lieve that there is quite as much

hardly beover-disel-

plined childhood at present as she seems to believe there is, The fault
other ‘side, Judging from

is rather on the
the illustrations

Mrs.

From the

same

publishers

Churches

Stowe’s

+ The

new

book

is to be called

Still Hour,” by Prof. Austin Phelps,

of Andover.

This book hus had

than any other devotional work

we

have

two

ou the

tasteful typography,illustrations and illuminat
ed titles, will make a very pretty gift-book as
well as a helpful and useful manual of religious readings.
D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, promise anew
and very elegant quarto edition, toned paper,

a generationof

which are of the style of at least

ago, it must be a new old book.

Eastern

““ Footsteps of the Master.”
It is interspersed
with poems, carols, hymns, etc., and, with its

young people
rather
road.”

Religion

between

Expurgatorius,

ing to preserve a sort of fubulous rememwhen

and

between

Difference

Doctrine of the Trinity,” by Professor Langen,
of Bonn, have been prohibited by the Index

In this volume the author has tried to picture

were like wild horses on the prairies,
than like well-broken hacks on the

* Conflict

and Science,” and ‘‘ The

By

that ** species of noisy, frolicsome, mischievous
children, which is now almost extinet, wish-

brance of days long past,

Congregational Lecture” of London,~

“ John the Baptist,” by Henry R. Reynolds,
D. 1».; and “Priesthood,in the Light of the
New Testament,” by E. Miller, D. D.

that not “ till next year” may we get anything
more from his pen. Perhaps he will be in a
better mood then.
y

a larger
by

can author,

sale

an Ameri-

fairly good Sunday-school books, comprising
stories and sketches written by ** Mrs. Sherwood.” They are entitled FLOWERS OF THE

J, R. Osgood & Co. will bring out in the
fame style as the Amesbury edition of Whit. .
tier’s poems, the poetical works of Longfellow

Forest, and THE LITTLE WOODMAN.
There
is no trifling in them, and children who are of

Meredith and

a sufficiently sober turn 10 read
doubtless be profited thereby.

them

would

(except *“ Christus”), Lowell, Teunyson,Owen

Whittier’s

* Songs

Centuries.”
The
group
the * Illustrious Libra

of Three

will be known as
ition.”
Thirty-

two full-page illustrations will be given in the

BR

Two additional volumes of * Poems of volume of Lowell, and more than that in
‘
Places” are received from James R. Osgood & Tennyson.
Co. One isthe fourth and last volume deWm, M. F. Round, author of ‘* Achsah,”
voted

to

poems

of places

in

England,

with

Wales included, and the other poetizes Tre.
land. They are fll of gems—really beautiful
books

LAURA

of poesy and song.

LINWOOD;

fh

iy

White Cross
New
York:

Or,
By

has, in press with

D, Lothrop &

mas story, entitled “ Torn

Co., a Christ

and Mended.”

is said to be wonderfully ‘original

It

and vivid

in conception and style,

the
the

Price of

author

of

an Ac** The

and Dove of F earls,” ete,
T. J. Crowell. 16mo, pp.

342.

!

Bret Harte’s “ Two Men of Sandy

soon be ‘published

by

Osgood

style of the * Little Classics.”

Dom Pedro is writing a book

Bar”

will

& Co., in the
:

in regard to

his travels. The first volume will soon be
published.
Portuguese is the language in
réading for fathers and mothers and teach. which he writes, but English and other transers, for it illustrates the effect which early lations wil} doubtless be made.
The babies

figure

laughingly

in the

open-

ing chapter, and the whole of the book is good

influences will have

Lev. 16: 4,
Exod. 28: 4; ete,

cribs,of hay

painter whose

takes occasion to tell them plainly that they
are mere novices, and he, the only proper

The

college, a medical school and a theological seminary. The national library num-

imagination

her

an opinion

and

It also contaios a

Pacchiarotto is a

work is criticised, but who knows so well
what is what, and who has so contemptuous

nearer

With an accoustic apparatus of whistle
the soft and
ouslasyif he were breathing
silk, and the grass all aroher
und
he explores the laws of
sound. | warm atmosphere of an English spring.
little | and rattle,
eamp-chair under the azalia was strewn But chiefly like his senior conntrymen, Two ravens once established themselves
with bright bits—proofs of a busy hour at the young American studies new. and as friends of the family in Mercer Bay for
the sake of the scraps of food thrown to
dress-making.
speedier modes of transportation. Misby the men. Bat the ship's dog, reIt was the evening primrose that spoke; trusting the cunning of his small legs, he them
senting this infringement of his vested
and Jessie sprang up to see about it. It wishes to ride on the neck and shoulders rights, used to fly at them, trying
to catch
was a tall, uncared for plant, which of all flesh. The small enchanter noth- them with his mouth. Observing this,
would have looked very like a weed but ing can withstand, no seniority of age, they were wont, just when the mess tins
for the cluster of pretty yellow blossoms no gravity of character; uncles, aunts, were being cleared out on the dust heap,
that opened at sunset every day. But cousins, grandsires, grandmas—all fall to throw themselves intentionally in his
way, and when
at them fly only
who ever supposed that they opened with an easy prey. He conforms to nobody; a few yards off; heandsprang
when the dog made
a pop ? Jessie had seen them many a all conform to him—all caper aud make auother run they made another flight, until
they had lured, tempted und provoked
time spreading their yellow petals to the mouths, and babble and chirrup to
him. him to the shore a conside
rable distance.
dew, and had no reason for thinking that On the strongest shoulder
he rides, aad They then flew swiftly to the ship and the
they did not open just as the roses do—
pulls the hair of laureled heads.—Emer- dust heap, and had generally picked out
softly, and leaf by leaf. Three primroses son.
the best scraps, and made no small way
in devouring the whole, before the return
had burst into blossom with the faintest
0+
of the ouvwitted and mortified-looking dog.
of sounds, yet with a force that set the
THE
LITTLE
DOOR-KEEPER.
plant in a shiver, and then Jessie watchIn the Himalayas, trees grow at the
ed for the fourth. Every bud was still,
‘Let's play clap out,” cried Julie;" I'll hight of 1,800 feet, and there are often
forests below this line. In the Andes the
and she gave the stalk a little shake as a be dovr-keeper,”
of trees ends at 12,130 feet ; in the
gentle reminder.
*No, 1,” “1,7 «1”
They were not to be
chorused several Bow
1ps it ends on an average at 6,400 feet ;
driven, but they might be coaxed; so, voices.
but it is stated that specime
of trees are
“1 will couut up and see who,” said found about 7,000 feet. In ns
with her fat forefinger she softly touched
the Himalayas
there
is no grass vegetation above 15,
Bell Green, with authority, Bell was one
a bud, and—Pop !'—it was a flower !
Thereupon, several buds became flow- of the older girls from the back seat, and feet but the pasture grounds in Thibet are
known to extend over an elevation of
So she from 15,00
ers at once, and Jessie, excited and ecuri- no one ventured to dispute her.
to 16,350
feet.-mStatistial
ous, broke the poor primrose from its began the little ditty, and at the word owt Reporter.
stemand ran to Aunt Fanny on the ve- her finger pointed to Julie, so her chance
WHAT 18 AN INCH oF RAIN? An Eng‘was gone the very first thing.
randa.
lish acre consists of 6, 272,640 square
“I don’t care!” said Julie, angrily, inches ; and an inch deep of rain cn an
“They popped, Aunt Fauny! every
primrose popped like pop-corn!
What flinging herself out of the line, “I pro- acre Heide 6,272,640 cubic inches of water
which
at 277,274 cubit inches to the
made them do so? Isn't ita
fihny flow- posed the game, and it's not fair to count
er? Was there ever anything like it be- up. You are the meanest girls I ever gallon makes 22,622,5 gatlons; and as a
llon of distilled water weighs 10 Ibs,
saw, so there!” and she walked out of the the rainfall
fore? Do you think the fairy folks"—
on an acre is 226,235 lbs.
Aunt Fanny’s laugh caused Jessie to yard, shutting the gate after her very avoirdupois; counting 2240 lbs. as a ton,
hard. Straight to Aunt Amy she went an inch deep of rain weighs 100,993 tons,
stop and take full breath.
or nearly 191 tons per acre. For every
with her story.
:
“Tt is a family custom among evening
#¢J wish my dear little Julie could be hundredth of au inch a ton of water falls
primgoses, Jessie. They are very abrupt
per acre.
:
in their manners.
As it is against thefr a door-keeper. all the day long,” said
There are probably about 10,000 differprinciples to come out before the sun auntie, gently.
‘There, 1 knew you would think they ent kinds of butterflies now known, and
sets, they hurry out as soon as possible
about half of these are so distinct in color
were hateful to me,” cried Julie; then aud marking that
after, so as to have the full hour between
they can be readily dissunset and dusk—the hour they love the catching sight of the expression on Aunt tinguished by this means alone. Almost
best. If they were as lazy as the roses Amy’s face, she added in a different tone, every conceivable tint and pattern is repare, it would take them from sunset to “Oh, dear! 1 know there's a verse com- resented, and the hues are often of such’
intense brilliance and
sunrise to open.
* Was there ever any- ing. I never did see anybody.so full of equaled by neither birds urity as can be
nor flowers.—
thing like it before?’ Yes, indeed. There the Bible as you are, auntie.”
British Association Report.
“I was just thinking of David's prayer,’
is a wonderful palm-tree—the tall palm of
An armor-plate twenty-four inches
Zeilan—that blossoms once in the year, shd.said. “Set a watch, O Lord, before
thick has been rolled by John Brown &
and then bursts its bud with a. sound like my mouth; keep the door of my lips.”
Co., of Sheffield. 1t is the thickest in the
‘“There she comes,” said Myra Wells,
a pistol shot.”
world, and believed to be artillery proof.
“How it must frighten ull the timid a few minutes later;. and she called out,
Bible Questions.
among the grasses, “Here, Julie, you may have my place;
little flowers down
:
[Answers in three weeks.]
Aunt Fanny, and the birds—I wonder if I don’t cave.”
“No, thank you,” she answered, pleas113. Of what hattle fi
they build nests in that tree?”
Jost
ould |
antly,
“I have found some other door- five remind you?
ugh hy Joshua
onl
Aunt Fanny was very practical, and
114.
Of
what
suffer
ings
of St Paul?
keeping to do.”
:|
seldom encouraged Jessie's
116. What
when she wished to instruct

ing’s critics,

bay,

hight.

comprehension,

‘The present volume, 80 far as the principal
poem 1s concerned, is hurled. at Mr, Brown-

Numerous forts

about four miles frown the entrance,
is made vp of the

stone and two

asks so little that all nature and reason
are on his side. His ignoranceis more

>

popular

defend the harbor.

The city is on the west side of the

After ber return

fearing to acknowledge

Lee '& Shepard, Boston, will
supply the
trade with ROPP'S COMMERCIAL
CArcura.
TOR, which
igthe best ,pocket arithmetic that
we k
"Any business man, who wanis
a reliable calculator of interest, of the contents
of a lumber pile, in whatever shape, whether
logs, boards, or what not, of the capacity of
any vessel of any given dimensions, whether
in liquidor dry measure, of the weight per
bushel of all grain and farm products, of corn.

time have no right to insist on the reader liking it, or calling their critics unhandsome
names if they fairly state the fuults of it? If a
writer persists in expressing himself bunglingly and enigmatically, he ought not to always
expect to be called a genius at the expense of

Rio de Janeiro, often called simply.
Rio, has one of the finest, if not the finest,

modern town is said to present a fine
Who knows not the beautiful group of appearance.
babe and mother, sacred in nature, sacred
Rio contains several nunneries and conalso in the religious associations of half vents, together with about50 chapels
and
the globe? Welcome .to the parents is churches, some of which are
fine pieces of
the puny Jiftle struggler, strong in his architecture, and furnished
within with
weakness, his little arms more irresistible elegant decorations. Infirmaries,
hospithan the soldier's, his lips touched with tals and asylums and other charitable
inpersuasion which Chatham and Pericles stitutions are to be seen, some of which

She had been making bhollyhock dolls
all in yellow, and white and rose-colored

have a right to make their own style, and to
express themselves accordingly, at the same

more precious articles, as gold, diumonds,

the
* What's this! Asleep with her hands water and the new town farther back, the
full of weeds! The dew is beginning to two being separated by an immense
fall, Fanny, and the child will get alcold.” square. Notable buildings have been
“Carry her in, then,” said Aunt Fanny ; erected on this square, which might al‘but gently ! Don’t take away the flowers. most be called a park, including the town
She will never learu a sweeter lesson than hall, the national museum, the large garthey have taught her to-night. She has rison and the palace of the senate. In
learned to listen with the heart.”— Mary the old city the streets are narrow, but
well laid out, crossing each other at right
A. Laithbury, tn Youth's Companion.
angles, and are paved. The houses are
A

THE BABY.

purple hills, the tops of which little Jes-

sie could see above the hedge.

beautiful,

beloved ;' and the primrose will say, * Be
quick to do good, for the night cometh.’

heart. Many a time I would almost resolve to give up this loud of sorrow and
flee to the outstretched arms of my Savjour; then I would feel that I could not,
and my way would be darker than before.
Thavksgiving day came. We all went
to Grandpa's and such a gathering as that

Except just what I please.”

all the older

shall I say?
“Pop, auntie;

And all this time we have
a genius, whose utterances

faith to her
were above ordinary comprehension.
His father and mother, she runs away and enters
speech has puzzled us, but we have called it a convent.
Her parents are almost heart.
masterly. We hive confessed that his mean- broken,
and her father soon dies, baving
ing was obscure, but, at the same time, have
changed his will,so none of his large fortune
exclaimed in the language of Browning him- goes into possession of the Catholics,
Lottie
selfin * The Inn Album,” That is like * a marries an unpretendiog physiciun, and
dur.
Browning; be neglects the form, but ah, the ing a visit to Paris, he is summoned profes.
sense, ye gods, the mighty sense!”
sionally to a couvent.
Lottie goes as inter.
Now would we not be doing pure English a preter, and recognizes in
the patient her Jost
better service by saying plainly that such an cousin Laura, After
a timc she succeeds in’
involved, often unintelligible and always gettipg
away, and returns penitently to her
strained use of it, is offensive, that we do not m
: The moral is, beware how young
waut its “ sense’ thus hidden beneath a rub. ladies are educated, and
especi
bish of words, and that our poets, while tiley what influences they are placed ally under
.
i

The City of Rio de Janeiro.

times

Christ and his blessed service; and I had
resisted. Now the weight of my sins

“ And whir about in barns and fields

Family

being

in.—Chris'

tomed syllubles.
‘been calling him

when to keep silence and then to—speak,
primroses talk.”
* They will be your teachers,

I was far, very

the King of Glory has come
:
tian Banner,

sowing. Ah, the wise little plants ! They
know when to sléep and when to wake;

Jessie, if you will let them. If you listen,
during that season I had heard thg. call of you will hear the rose, say, ‘Be slow to
the Holy Spirit to yield my heart to speak of the faults of others if you would

far from

°

And such » nice, white satin vest
To keep on every day;

+

of

was so seldom that all of us could go
that an unusually good time was expected,

~~;

So snug and warm and high,

And I al

tremor

delightful anticipation. Every one of us
were to go to Grandpa's that year, and it

* How nice to be a swallow,”
I said—* with wings to fly,

Within
And Jal

my

that causes
their seed
when it is
own seed-

brilliant,
but sheis not taught the real
PACOHIAROTTO,' and How
He Worked in tian virtues. Lottie, meanwhile, is slowChris.
gg
# Distemper: With other poems. By Robert a little
dull, but conscientious, and a Chris.
Browning, ° Boston: James R. Osgood &
Co. 16wo. pp. 130 ($1.50). For sule by Lee tian, The girls are sent to the continent to
& Shepard,
.
perfect their French. Laura goes toa fag.
Is n’tit about time to be honest and confess lonable school in Paris
where she learns all
thal Browningism is offensive? For yeurs we accomplishments.
Lottie goes into 3 quiet,
have been groping among his images, stum- clergyman’s family
in Switzerland,
The
bling over his high phrazes, and repeating Roman Catholics secure a strong lafluengey.
in bewilderment his compounds of unaccus- er Laura, and she unites with their church,

on a child’s character,

Mrs, Linwood and Mrs. Ashwell talk of fhe
way they will bring up their baby girls,
Laura Linwood is to have every accomplishLJ

Hepworth “Dixon’s

manuscript relating to

the Holy Land, was destroyed by

of a printing-house in London,
since,

the burning

a short time

ry

‘We sat on the fragrant hay-mow,

And

natural machinery in them
them to burst and scatter
around them.
They know
seed-time, and they do their

the president, yet she has evident
ceived the true idea of it from her
er's teaching.
“I was some older tha
Thanksgiving day was coming. All

a careless child,

meut. Lottie a Ashiwell is to be & nice little
girl. As they grow
up Laura is flatiereq and
her ambition unduly stimulated. She iy very

~~

And I was

¥iterary Bebietn,

—_—

TE

High up neath the old barn window,
‘Where sunbeams danced and smiled,
When Jamie wore ruffled aprons,

:
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From ‘* A Parable,” by H. H., St. Nicho-

i

las for November.

There can not be a surer roof of low origin,
or of an innate meanness o di-posision, than
to be

always

talking

and

.— Hazlitt.
genteel
I dislike an

thinkiog

of being

i

eye that twinkles

We

like a star.

for sale.

OF GENIUS.

man

on,

ny

into

Spain

national-

statesmen of kindred

their

-o

Cannol be aland

more thay all, it is very ‘bard ‘to, make
realize that

it is of any

great

importance that they should keep al the

laws of health; Faow when °L was a
little girl, when people said to me, ‘‘You
must not do-"thus and thus, for if you do,
you will take cold,” I used to think,
“Who cares for a little cold, supposing I
do catch one?” And when 1 was shut
-.up in the house for several days with a
bad sore throat, and suffered horrible

_pain, I never reproached myself. Ithought
that sore throats must come now and then,
whether or-no, and that I mest take my

turn. But now I have learned that il no
law of health were ever broken, we need
never have a‘day’s illness, might grow
old in entire'freedom from suffering, and
gradually fall asleepat last,” instead of
dying terrible deaths from disease; and
Iam all the while wishing that I had
known it whew I was
young. IfI had
known it, I'l} tell "you what I should have
done. I would have just tried the gxperiment at any rate, of never doing a
single thing which could by any possibility get any one of the instruments of
my body out of order. I wish 1 could
see some
boy or
girl’ try ‘it’ yet;

never to sit up .late
have a close, bad air
to sit with wet feet;
ssible to
Lif it were

al night; never to
in the room; never
never to wet them,

help it;
out in cold weather without
«erly wrapped vp; never to:
hot room into a cold out-door
throwing some extra wrap
eat or drink an unwholesome

happy.

At

be

discovered

No doubt those “who listened to his
burning words in the halls of Parliament,
and ‘were astonished at his wonderful
memory in recalling point after point
used by his opponents, considered this a
remarkable gift of nature; but he knew
to whom be was indebted for the ability.

last,

that

White mountains,

It is astonishing what

the

Th

through

never to go
being propgo out of a
air without
on; never to
thing; nev-

can

be accom-

plished by constant repetition, and how
easy this repetition makes any task.
No
matter how hard it may seem at first,
keep at it, "and the difficulties will all vanish. Strive to excel in your business, if it
is only cleaning knives; but always keep
your eyes open for the best situation you
can procure. By being *¢ faithful in that
which is least” you will qualify yourself
for something better and higher.
* Unto him that hath shall more be given."—

Long

George.

Presbyterian.

the

Most people breathe properly, often
more by Solent or instinct than by design, but on the other hand hundreds of

Jonger.

fections of the lungs, or throat, owing

HOW TO BREATHE PROPERLY.

thousands do not breathe properly,

Then they are sick of

Perhaps

it.

can be there

are

there

are

while

many thousands at this present moment
are suffering from more or less severe af-

Per-

to

a laulty mode of respiration; in other
words because they breathe through the
mouth instead of through the nostrils.
The mouth has its own functions to perform in connection with eating, drinking,
and speaking:
and the nosfrils have
theirs, namely smelling and breathing.
In summer time the error of respiring

lefl nearly

burglars

and diffi-

cult to keep.
There are troubles connected with the marketing.
Their old through the mouth is not so evident as
doctor is beyond call.
Worse than all, .in the winter season, when it is undoubt.
hard times come, and the fortupe, which edly fraught with danger to the person
1f any one
was deemed so ample, shrinks until the who commits the mistake.
head of the house wishes from the bottom breathes through the natural channel, the
sing over the muof his heart that his place were at the bot- nostrils, the air,
tom of the sea, or that hé could get his cous membrane lining the various chammoney back.
They have all tried the bers of the nose, becomes warmed to the
experiment. They had a good ‘time at temperature of the’ body before . reaching

the beginning of it, but what would they the lungs, but if he takes the air between
not give if their costly toy were well off the lips and in the mouth, the cold air
their hands, and they were at liberty to comes in contact with the delicate linin
membrane of the throat and jungs, an
ives rise to a chill, frequently ending in

run around among
thir old haunts, eut
free from all household cares, fall in with

nflammation.

the tides of society at the watering-places,
see new sights, make new acquaintances,

:

Many persons without knowing the
and go and come when. they choose!
reason why they are benefited, wear resWe suppose we have thus given sub- pirators over their mouths in winter if
stantially
the history of more
‘ country they happento go outof doors. By $0
home” enterprises than can be counted, doing they diminisn the amount of air
Uprand down the Hudson, among the which enters between the lips, and virtuto breathe
themselves
hills of New Jersey, out into Westchester ally ‘compel
But they can atCounty, over upon Long Island, there through the nostrils.
are purks and palaces, villas, cottages, tain just the same result by keeping the
and what not, that can be bought to-day lips closed, a habit which is easily acfor from twenty to sixty per cent. less quired, and conduces to the ' proper and
We believe
than they cost, in any number. They are patural way of breathing.
regarded as a burden{by their owners, that if people would only adopt this simand a bore by the women who are obhg- ple habit, in other words if they would
ed to pass their summers in them.
In- take for their rule in breathing, ¢ Shut
stead of their keeping a house in the your mouth!” there would be an intense
country, the house keeps them.
Instead
of
being masters and
mistresses, they

are slaves in a wearisome
bondage.
Happy the day when they can rent or

sell, and

once

nfore

be

free

summer vagabonds.—Dr.
Scribner for November.

DOING SUMS

to

become

te-gennie Lawson is « member of the sec-

to find out

where her error was, and she continued
to strive until long after the rest of the
family had retired.
Toward midnight,
her mother, who slept in an adjoin n
room, called to her daughter that
she ha
better go to bed, lest she - should be late

in rising the next day. The girl at once
retired, and in a few moments was fast
asleep.

About an

hour

afterward,

Mis.

Lawson was again awakened by a sndden
noise in her daughter's bed-chamber, which

< Obituaries.

a kind and obliging neighbor.
In his life, he
wus exemplary,
He was reconciled in his
last sickness, and in his death he is mourned
by an aged widow, two sons and two daughters, and other relatives, aud also numerous
acquaintances and neighbors.
HENRY HOLDEN died in Otisfield, Sept. 25,
1876, aged 89 years and 8 months,
Brother
Holden was born in Woburn, Mass,, (if I mistake not) and when nine years old went with
his father’s family to live in Otisfield, (now

PARTICULAR Notice! Persons wishing
obituaries published in ‘the ‘Morning Star,
accompany

must

it,

patronize

mot

do

‘who

them with cash equal to ten cents a line, to
Brevity is specially
insure an insertion.
Not more than a single square
Important,
can. wgll be affor
to any single obituary

Verses ure

inadmissible.

Maine) and made

home.

aptist

and joined the Second

ehurch

in, this

place.

united with

dis-

CoM.

STEPHEN BURLEY died in HoldernessN. H.,

ter HarborF. B. church, and has been for
many
years.
His faculties remuined quite

and he was able to walk about until
within a short time before his death. In a

walked

not without hope.

mourn

humbly

.

their

about his parish, after the fashion

of *“ the

good Haroun Alraschid,” and in one of
his walks came upon a group of men who
were wrangling over some matter.
« Well, my good men,” said his lordship, ** what are you doing P”

he response of one of the men was
not calculated to please and encourage
the amiable prelate. ** We bin a loyin’,”
he said.
1
« Lying !” sald the horrified Bishop.
* What do you mean?”
* Why, yer see,” was the explanation,

«one of usfun’ a kettle,and we bin a-tryin’

tions and worsaip found in him a constant attendant and liberal supporter.
He served as

and

(wenty-nine

sons

great-

to mourn their loss.

in, German, French and

—— Teacher

usefulness,

Her

loss

leaves

BENJAMIN F. CHESLEY

widow and two children to mourn

AINE

without

hope.

When

Department.

not

of

gave early warning of certain death in the near
future, but suddenly, in the full vigor of his
manhood, the blow fell, and he passed from
earth.
At the age of sixteen the deceased

with

the Mt. Pleasant, Wis.,Freewill Baptist church,
with which he remained connected until his
death.
Last spring he purchased a large tract
of land in north-western Iowa, and moved
thither with his family,with the often express-

they
God
and

although far removed from the friends of other
prairie home.

to

love

But his earthly work

their

is done,

Bro. Foster was a pillar in his church, and
leaves to his friends the precious legacy of an

unspotted Christian life. For 20 years he had
been a constant reader of the Star, and was
thoroughly denominational, heartily support.
ing all our benevolent enterprises. The call

came

suddenly,

but

the

soldier

was

at his

post. ' He leaves a wife and five sons. May
our Heavenly Father have them in his especial
keeping.

L. A. CRANDALL.

He wus born in Conn., spent his early life
mostly in Vt., and moved to Ohio in 1798,
where he married Elizabeth Cole in 1810. He
was an ensign in the war of 1812. In 1822 he
moved to Ind. where he professed religion and
In 1837 he
united with the Christian church.

moved fo Ill. where

his wife died
with

his

in

1863.

daughter

proceeded to impress upon the sinners the

while at his daughter’s, a ministering angel
appeared to him, whom he recognized, when
he met the one who was to be the comfort of

e

informed

them

that he had becn taught that one of the
greatest sins was to tell a lie, and in fact,
so strongly bad this been urged upon
him that never in the whole

course of bis

his old age and who afterwards introduced
him into the F. B. church, which he joined on

thele Femoral to Prairie City

in

1868,

and

Mental

and

Tbe location of this school, near the college

HAMPTON

INSTITUTION.—A.

B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as-

sociates.

Six regular courses for both sexes.

Four terms

weeks each.

Fall term ends Oct. 27, 1876.
Winter term begins Nov. 13, 1876.

Winter Term closes Friday, Jan. 19, 1877.
Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 29,1876.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 6, 1877.
Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term begins Monday, April 23, 1877.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 28, 1877.
‘For turther particulars, apply to the Principal,
E.C.,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees,
New Hampton, N.H., July 26.1876.

Aran

INSTITUTE,

NORTH

try

wants of scholars,

SCITUATE,
.

ins.

March

2,

to

the
Morning Star which next to the Bible
was his delight. His life was an honor to his

profession.
He was quiet, unassuming, temperate in his habits, and highly
esteemed by
all who knew him. Notwithstanding the se
vere puin felt at times in his lungs he was remarkubly active, even until stricken by death.

term

‘and

1877,

Winter

COLLEGE.—The

Term

location

is

next

year of this Institution will

commence September 6, 1876, with
Professors and Instructors. There
partments and courses of study.
well sustained Literary Societies,
The College Library contains four
umes. There is aléo a Theological
The

excellent,

|

Route to California.
VIA

THE

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R.R.
Two Fast Xpress Trains leave Chicago daily
at 10 A. M., Sundays excepted: and 10 P.M,, Saturdays excepted.
This Great Central Omaha Route has been
thoroughly eqaipped with
ELEGANT NEW DAY COACHES
and magnificent
PARLOR SLEEPING CARS,
With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly

to accommodate the largely increasing travel now
passing over this Favorite Route to California.
After crossing into Iowa, the traveler passes
over

the finest

Agricultural

portion of the

State

and tLrough’Des
Moines, its Capital.
When purchasing Through Tickets, be sure they
are via the ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

This Company have now opened their

SOUTH-WESTERN . DIVISION,
or
KANSAS LIN
ing
off from
WILTON
STATION =
ain Line
and running direct to LEAVENWORTH, an
ATC: ISON, KANSAS, making this

The

an

Line

by

One

&

and

a full Board ol
are eight deThere are five
with libraries.
thousand volLibrary.
with

the

new

buildings, every facility for study and improves
nses from $120 to $150
ment is furnished. EX
per year. Aid is ren ered students preparing
for
thé Christian Iinjgtry:
For catalogues or other information, address
D. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., August 7,1876.
ORTHWOOD
SEMINARY .—NORTHwoop, N. H.
F. L. EVANS, A. B,, Principal.
Fall Term of ten weeks, commences Wednesday, August 30.
Expenses moderate.
Yall board of teachers.
Three courses of study.
For further particulars address the Principal, or

Controlled

Company

and

Run

between

Chicago and Kansas.
1

ET

Can
be
had
at all
Through
Ticket Offices
nited
States
and
of the different Railways in the

S

Canada, and at the

Company’s Offices.

H. RIDDLE,
A.M. SMITH
General Superintendent, General Passenger Agt.
Ill.

1y5

Chicago, Ill.

Michigan Central Railroad.
Condensed

J

closes. Margh
13, 1877, Spring Term begins. June
8, 1877, Spring
Term closes.
For further particulars address the Principal, at
North Scituate, R. IL
y
.
July 11, 1876.
:
tt
ILLSDALE

the continued

THE GREAT OVERLAND

R. I.

24, 1876, Fall Term closes. ‘December 5, 1876, WinTerm

hope to deserve

approbation of the patrons.
or further information address the Principal,
or,
WARREN FOBS, Secretary.
Center Strafford, January 26, 1876..

Chicago,

W. S.
STOCKBRIDGE, A.M. Principal.
Mrs. RHODA A, ESTEN, Preceptress.
ASSISTANTS.
Mrs. EMILY P. STOCKBRIDGE, Mrs. J. F. STEERE.
CALENDAR FOR 1876 AND 1877.
August 29 1876, Fall Term begins, November
ter

best

for Cata

in view.

This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,
English and Scientific, and Laaies’
Collegiate
course of goudy,

and

Send

¢

CALENDAR:
Fall term beglng Aug. 21,187¢.

1

largest

Me.

and theological school, affords many advantages
which are very important to students during their
preparatory course.
he special work of the
school is to prepare students for college, and
every effort is made to do this in as thorough a
manner as possible. Expenses are moderate.
Send for a catalogue.
A. M. JONES, Sec.
Lewiston, Me.
EW

of the

moderate.

USTIN
ACADEMY .—CENTER
STRAFFORD, N. H.
REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A, M., Principal, and
Professor of Latin and Greek. Competent teach
ers assist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private families at reasonable rates. Board in
clubs 82. Apply early.
Free tuition to students who have the minis-

*

Time

Table.

* Da

*Kal.

[tAtlan.|$

900am|

4.00pm|

5.15pm]

Going Fast. |* Mall.\p orisel Accom.
Lv.|8.00am|

Chicago.

.

a

Michgn Clty, 7.82 * [11.80 * | 630 ** | 7.40 *

New
Buffalo,|
Niles, =~ = =

7.55 *
[9.02 *

111.20 * | 6,56 ** I.........
|1209pm|
8.20 ** | 8.55 *,

Kalamazoo. -{10.45 ** | 1,36 *
Marshall,
Albion,
- -|
Jackson, Ar.
Jackson, Lv.
Ann

Arbor,

Wayne Junc.,|
G.T. Junet'n.|
Detroit,

TRUMAN MUNGER died of hemorrhage of
the lungs, in Prairie City, McDonough Co.,
Ill., May 18, 1876, aged 87 years and 4 months.

After her death he resided

Didactics,

I€HOLS
LATIN
SCHOOL.—FRITZ
W. BALDWIN, A. M,, Principal, with
three Assistants.

of ten

In the prime of life Bro. Foster has been called to his Father’s house. No slow disease

learned

German,

one

FALL TERM of 1876 begins August 15.
Two full courses, English and Classical.
The Faculty, by imparting instruction ina thorough and practical manner by the use of the
best text-books, and by cai
attention to the

C. A. FARWELL. Pittsfield,

Li ake;|
1876, of apoplexy, aged 41
is the strong staff broken.”

jsmily, had

Normal,

Moral Science.
}
Mgrs. LINDA V. JORDAN, Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Botany,
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies,
. Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in families,
including rooms, etc.. from $2.50to $3.50 per week.
For further particulars, address the Secretary,

JAMES M. FosTER
died —in—Storm

days, the

of study

Fall Term begins Aug.
20, 1877.
KINGSBURY BACHELDER, A. M., Principal.
Latin, Greek and Chemistry.
CYRUS JORDAN, A: M., Principal of Normal

P, M.

ed hope that as his sons came to maturity
would locate in his immediate vicinity.
seemed to prosper him in his endeavors,

INSTITUTE.—-

Summer Term begins April 16, 18:7.

loss of

gave his heart to the Saviour, and united

Principal,

ME.—Courses

is

Terms

J.8.GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

.

CENTRAL

the state,

logue.

Fall Term begins August 21, 1876.

living longer here vanished at the approach of
death, his hope of eternal life was strong, and
his last words were, “I shall have an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom.”
MARGARET, widow of the late John McDuffee, died in Alton, N. H., Aug. 26, aged 80
ears.
Sister M. was for many years a memr of the first F. B. church, in Alton, and
although during the last few years of life her
mental powers were somewhat impaired, we
trust the cloud is now removed and that she is
enjoying the vigor of eternal youth.

Towa, Aug. 29,
vears.
‘‘ How

the

e Institution

in

Winter Term begins November 6, 1876.
Spring Term begins Jan. 29, 1877.

N.

bis hope

Abbie Lyons,

12 weeks, opens March 6, 1877.

PITTSFIELD,

have

a kind husband und father,but they mourn

as those

Miss

for both sexes: College Preparatory,
Classical, Scientific. Terms, ten .weeks.

but they
leaves a

the

Winter Term opens
ecember 11, 1876.
Spring Term opens March 28, 1877.

Mrs.

at Waterbury Center, Vt.

J. M. NELSON.

The church feel they

Elocution;

xpenses are moderate.

es-

died in Alton,

of

Spring Term

a deeply

sustained a great loss in his removal,
feel that their loss ‘is his gain.
He

Penmactship;

For further particulars, address

H., Aug. 2, aged 74 years. Bro. Chesley was
an exemplary Christian, always ready to help
in spreading the Gosyel of Christ; not only
in

word but in deed.

and

Winter Term, 12 weeks, opens Dec. 5, 1876.

afflicted husband and one son. We trust their
loss is her eternal gain; for ** Blessed are the

dead that die jg the Lord.”

Fall Term opens August 29, 1876.

Mathematics ;—— Teach-

Sciences

CALENDAR:
Fall Term, 11weeks, opens Sept. 12, 1876.

is deeply

felt in the neighborhood, in the church and

She

HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.—CALENDAR for the 37th Academical Year,

Teacher of Music and Drawing

and Hardwick) church, and remained a faithful and worthy member till her death.
She
was a woman of few words, even among her
most intimate friends. She was often at the
prayer and mwouthiy meetings, and her few
earnest and heartfelt words greatly increased
the interest and spirituality of the church.
She has been teacher of the children’s Sabbath
school class for some time past, which was
increasing in numbers and interest.
It may
be truly said a good woman has fallen .in the

pecially in the family.

(Vacation of two weeks.)

Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
This School was never in better condition for de
ing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No
primary instruction.
With three carefully “ar.
ranged courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary
aud English Course. We are prepared to fit
students for any college in the land, orto givea
thorough English and Scientific
preparation for
the active duties of life. For
catalogue, address the Principal,
TRVING B. SMITH.

Nellie C.Sargent, Teacher of Primary Department;

Com.

SISTER ACHSA L., wife of Bro. Addison P.
Drown, died very. suddenly in Walcott, Vt.,
Sept. 12th, aged 86 years.
The subject of this
notice obtained a hope in Christ about eighteen
years ago, and was baptized by Rev.
Wm.

midst of her

Natural

:

CALENDAR.
Spring Term op@ns Msrch 21, 1876.
eneral Examinations, June 19, 20. 21, 1876,
Anbpiversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876,

aged

er of

grandchildren

leaves seven

New York.

Sister Holden embraced relig-

(one Rev. Samuel Savage),gne daughter, forty-

one

He

colleges
2, 1876.

Term opens Tuesday Sept. 5, 1876.

PIXE SEMINARY ,—Pike, Wyoming Co.,

and to
daugh-

grandchildren

years.

in Kason Co., until his marriage with Alma
Maltbie in 1866. During a severe sickness

enormity of lying,

ago last May,

CHASE,
of teach-

For parnculars,
address the Jiiucipal or
y
y ELIRU HAYES, Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon.
Ny

ones on

REEN
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,—
WATERBURY
CENTER, VT.— Miss
LIZZIE COLLEY Priscipal and Teacher of Lat-

many

all

Educational,

institu-

who can tell the biggest lie to have it.”

the Bishop; and
said
+ Shocking!’
straightway improving the occasion, he

mn Ouisfield,

yours before the 2nd church wus organized,
ut became a member of the 2nd church.
OT118 FERNALD.

Sept..

24, 1876, aged 86 years and 7 months,
He removed to Concord fifty-one years since when
the place wus very new, enduripg all the hardships of pioneer life. Being very laborious he
cleared a large area of land. His house was

deacon

-EBANON
ACADEMY .—G. F,
A. M., Principal, with full board
ers.
Pupils fitted for business or the best
rag Term, of 10 weeks, begins May

ion, and was baptized by Elder White and
joined the first F. B. church in Otisfield, some

D. A. AMBROSE.

always a pilgrims’ home and religious

This Institution offers to students important
and peculiar advantages. For particular intormation, send for a Circular to
Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M , President.

and

of the above,
sons and three

ters, died some five years
about 80 years.

loss, but

JACOB SAVAGE died in Concord, Me.,

1814

the 20d F. B. church

the other shore,
ABIGAIL M., wife
whom was born eight

with bis God and came down to the grave like
a shock of corn, fully ripe for the harvest.

Neighbors and friends

years

aug

EST VIRGINIA COLLEGE, ~FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO.,WEST VIRGINIA-

his permament

anxiety to depart and meet his loved

Hipe old age and in the respect and love of all,
a kind husband and father has gone to his rest
in full trust in Jesus. Truly it is said of him

mercy,

the

:

Principal.
Wilton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.

on receiving the right hand of fellowship, by
Elder James Libby. He
held his standing
nineteen yeurs,when the church was disorganized. He never again united in church relation, to my knowledge.
Bro. Holden was an
indulgent husband and father, a good townsman and a quiet and peaceable neighbor, and
we have no doubt he was a Christian, for he
often expressed a willingness
and even an

Aug. 24, aged 85 years and 8 months, He was
a worthy member of the Holderness and Cen-

he dealt justly, loved

Between

4

Kor circulars write to the Presiden., or to the

neglecting duty a pumber of years, he was
baptized by Elder White, Aug. 30, 1832, and

Freewill

Funeral

courseby Rev. 8. H. Barrett.

that town

DP
ng
tiny
Term ofOF 1218 weeks
wodks,' both mencesMarch
M

20th, 1807.

1820 he became interested in religion under the
labors of the late Elder Joseph
White. After

JANE BoLTtoN died in Rutland, Ohio, .of
consumption,
October
28, aged 23 years.’
She made a profession of religion about five

ears ago,

8. BRADLEY. A.M. Prineipal; Mrs,
G. 8. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with sev
competent Assistants.
Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 20th, 1876.
Winter Term of 13 weeks, commences Decem-

stant in attendunce for the last few years of
his life, even when he had the privilege. Bro.
Scribner was a kind husband and fathey, and

and the weeping wife and children have only
the memory of the loving husband and father.

An English Bishop lately told this
ood story at his own expense. He was
i ‘the habit of traveling *¢ incognito”

IN SLEEP.

effort

many thousands of victims in this country
in the course of a single year.

A HUGE JOKE.

ond class in the Eighteenth street female
grammar school,
Lately a number of
arithmetical examples were given out for
solution, but three of them, in
percentage, requiring long processes of division,
resisted all Jennie's efforts to secure the
correct answers.
This circumstance
seemed to distress the child, and after
working through them again and again
without success, she went home deter-

mined by persistent

diminution in the two classes, namely,
those of the throat and lungs, which count

0-0-0

J. G. Holland;

i's affected his bead that Bo wan Hot wo oon. | IOWA,
REV. G.

Cummings. Soon after she with her husband
joiued the Wolcott F. Baptist (now Wolcott

oo
4-9

little freedom.
The daughters have no
company except such as they can brin
into the house by invitation; and socia
recreation can only be had at the cost of
the father's purse and the mother’s care.
“To the average family, a fixed country

ships, and become discontinued

mothers cannot always make their chil
dren remember and
obey theix directions ;
children

sermon every Sabbath.

to peaceful sleep.
Servants are away
from their church and their companion-

Very true;

fathers

are

around, and then a sad farewell is given

caré of thém; they

childeen;

so

but little, and the women

Now pevtiaps
u will
say thisis'a dismal and unnecessary sermon. 10 - preach
to young people; they have their fathers

with

There

and she wishes she could have a

alone.

TOUNG. PEQPLES. ARE.OF THEM:

ways

was

haps the head of the house

genius with those

but fathers und ‘nmiothers’

set of ideas,

home for the summer may possibly retain its attractions for five years—rarely

PEP
*rore

to. take

of culture.

he

would really like a little variety.
hey were formerly in the habit of going

summer,

who made the leading
"nation of Europe
three centuries ago.
e soil is barren,
and can no longer nurture superior genins. Germany ‘aloné has been fruitful of
lofty minds, but her great leaders are
sinking under the weight of years, and
"the cares ot public life; and when Bismarck and Von Moltke pass away, they
may have no successors to give permanence to the Waguiicen empire of whic
they have been the builders... . .««.

anc mothers

details.

that her cares are continued

is slowly sinkin,

«don't take careof themselves.

and de-

overtasked housekeeper of the city find

in

it forward
Jack

its interesting

to Saratoga, the

memories

from

their city

him,

Branch, Niagara, or Lake

ngland too, is barren of genius in
Parliament among her younger siatesmen.
Gladstone and D’Israeli are the
only leaders worthy of the name in the
House of Commons, and the retirement
of the former, and the transfer of the latter to the House of Lords, leave hoth parties weak and ill-orgacized.
In Italy,
since the death of
Cavour;20 one of
commanding intellect has been able to
to completion.

all

last, it begins to

men adequate to the work denianded, has
signally failed.

ca

to"

Sir Robert Peel was not a boy of brilliant talents, and he doubtless owed his
reatness more to his father’s early trainhe than to anythiog else, , He was early
drilled in the art. of ‘extemporaneous
speaking, and when he went to the parish
charch at Drayton he was called upon,
on his return,to report all he could reAt first this was
member of the sermon.
very little, but by a steady perseverance,
he at last came to repeat nearly the whole

orange has been sucked aud that the fam-

the war, no one

und

confined

try.

unto it, save that the charm of novelty is
somewhat worn away.
The third season is entered upon courageously, but, at

elieu, or Sully, or Mazzarin, or Colbert.
The old proverb, that emergencies create

work

possesses.

ac®

power is

with ar intense purpofe—a tireless indus-

away delightlully, and the second is like

of the great names of other days, of Rich-

take up his

he

ever

pot well trained, In whatever line that
work may be, he must apply himself to it

everything is ready, and the family, on
some June morning, take possession.
Friends come in welcome throngs to see
the new glory, and the host is never
weary in showing
them over the house
and grounds.
he first summer
es

the lute struggle Gambetta was the only
Aeader that displayed breadth of view or
revived

in

family never

great men were abundant in every department of lite, in the field,in the cabi-

in the chamibers has

wealth

will

complish much whose working

books to be read, and plans to be discuss-

the younger writers, snugglin for recogGoethe, or Guinition, there appears no
zot, or Macaulay, or Byron, or Tennyson.
Among the younger statesmen there is
no Cavour, or Bismarck,or Gortchakoft.
In the late French war, no statesman or
general of a high order appeared capable of guiding the nation in in its exIn the revolution of 1789,
treme peril.

Since

No boy, however talented,

ed, and new furniture to buy, and visits
to be made to the charmed®pot, and the

been no cor-

letters; but

the

and a new kind

politics give promise of greatness. Among

energy of actipn,.

know

palaces that

building introduces a new

responding growth of mental power.
What is true of England and the United
States, is equally true of the continent of
Europe. No young men in literature or

in

rent or

light in the prospect of a country home.
A site is bought, and the
grading, fencing, tree-planting, and
building commerce. The new enterprise is in every
way delightful ; and for two years it goes

century, with the gen-

pet, in the forum, and

for

residence, sympathize with

eral diffusion of knowledge in Europe
and America, and the great advances
everywhere made in physical science and
there has

to

His family, long

Where is Fitzhugh, that
than old Grant?"
It is certainly a curious fact that since

political freedom,

offered

We suppose no one does

expression

it would be strange.

‘ biger

the middle of fs

how

overlook the Hudson from their beautiful
hights, and to long to give a kindred

The Examiner makes the following
statements about the dearth of mental
talent. -1f. there shouldn't be somebody
who would consider himself ‘ great”
enough to deny the personal application
of these statements,

knows

ous that we seldom fia of those remarkable boys in after life.
They
generally
sink into very common people, at the
very best; ofténer they are spoiled by
very injudicious flattery
in early life.

houses there are within
New York, and owned by

then he begins to note the

“>
05%
49+

THE DEARTH

his ‘mark in the world,” But it is still a
very dangerous thing, It is a little curi-

either this or how many in addition their
owners would be glad to part with,
A
New Yorker makes a pile of money, and

come like lofty mountains, all ice and snow
the higher they rise above the warm heart of
the earth.= Chapin.
:

if anybody

its citizens, that are

they be-

become 50

wonder

many country
fifty miles of

|
ous, not sparkling,—Longyellotw.
There never was a man all intellect; but
as men

A

OOUNTRY HOMES:

Those only are beautiful svhich, like the plan<
ets, have a steady, lambent light,~are lumin-

just in proportion

noted among his acquaintances as ‘‘a
very smart boy—one who is sure to make

pro XI

00 .
TUTE—WILTON,
’ MUSCATINE
wf
’

at. meotinus of wots y
| He Wab ounconstant SHTID;
3 jours.
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| to have a great deal of native talent, to be

iho
+Friasipal.

i

Jur

| be less sloicism among them than we sup- | interested rewder of the Star more thun forty

TRAIN THE WORKING POWER.

Setide vue doef Fuiit how blesi.is guilt. sod rmderet as 108 Wie) ded People are,
a ALS with the devil.—Jacobi.
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Gen

Sup't, Deiroit,

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.
New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salle.
i Chicago Trains,
Depart. ; Arrive.

life had he told a lie.
Mail [via main ine) ......ce *40am|
6:00pm
Special New York Express
|*9:00 a m{*8:00 pm
No sooner bad the. excellent Bishop
E. Tasker, Secretary.
receiving no answer, arose (0 see What
Accommodation «....iceiee
2:40 pm| 11:10 am
Northwood Ridge, N. H., July 24, 1876
am
pm| 8:00
was the matter,
Jenuie was sitting at. made this announcement than there was
Atlantic N. Y. Exprss (daily)! 5:16
:
T.
B.
TRUE.
a
gleeful
shout;
*
Gie
th’
governor
th’
wesssdsanesnen $10 °20p ml $5:40 a m
Express
Night
her
desk,
and
bad
apparently
just
'
com.er lo touch tea, or coffee, or candy, or
YNDON LITERARY INSTITUTION
pie-crust ; never to Jet a day pass without pleted some work on her slate, the noise kittle! Gie th’ governor th’ Keith
Mrs. HANNAH,
widow of the late Capt.
ILLINOIS "CENTRAL RAILROAD.
LYNDON CENTER, VT.
John Cook, of Campton; died in Plymouth, at
at least two good hours of exercise in having been made by the falling of a
Depot foot of Lake Street, and foot of Twenty-second
the residence of her son, Jan, 15, aged 79 years
. Faculty :
The SENTIMENT IN THE INDIAN HEART.
_the open air; never to read a word by ruler from the table to the floor.
street. Ticket Office 121 Randolph St.. near Clark.
J. S. BROWN, A. M., Principal.
and 9
uths. « Sister Cook wus for some
girl was fast asleep.
Mrs, Lawson did
twilight, nor in the cars; never to let the
CHICAGO TRAINS.
Leave.
Arrive,
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A.
M., Associate.
thirty-five
years
a
worthy
and
honored
memA correspondent of the Sprinfield Resun be shut out of rooms. This is a not wake her at that time, and on the
Miss LILLIAN S. ABBOTT, Preceptress,
ber of the church at West Campton.. #or ' M188
St. Louis Express,
= = = =
|*840a, m. & 845 p.m
publican,
looking
into
the
Indian
depart8.
AUMA
PENDEXTER,
Associate.
following day it was after noon before
retty long list of * nevers,” but ‘‘never”
many years,
she with
her husband were
St. Louis Fast Line, = « « =
|§885p.m.'§
7.90 a.m.
8iC .
Miss LELIA E. KoLsoM, Teacher of
Cairo & New Orleans Express,| 8.40 a, m.\*
8.45 p.
be roused from her deep ment of the great Exhibition, writes as among its’ chief cupporters, walking in the
1s the only word that conquers, ‘Once the'girl could
Mit. SANFORD A. GOSS, Teacher of Dnmanship.
Cairo
&
New
Orleans
Express,
§8
35
p,
m.|§7.30
a.m.
Inthat
saw
commandments
and
ordinances
of
God’s
house
and
follows's ** We looked,
With a full complement of com
assistants,
in a while” is the very watchword of sleep in which she seemed to he.
Upon
Springfield and Peoria Express, |* 8,40 a, m.|*
530 p.m,
blameless.
She
has
done
what
she
could
for”
Three
complete
courses
o
f
study
:—~Classical,
making
Springfield Night Express, = = § 8.35 p.m. §7.30 a.m,
temptation and defeat. Ido believe that awakening,Jennie spoke of the problems, dian mother-love had its outlet in
Scientific, and Ladie
Se. School first class
Peoria and Keokuk
Express, = |* 8.35 p, m.|*
7.30 a. m,
the cause of God, for her family, and for the
the *‘once-in-a-while” things have ruined and expressed her intention of making a pretty things for its babies, just as the world,
Dubuque & Sioux Civy
Express,|* 9,25 a, m,|* 3.40 p,m
a Christian not in words only, but in An every particular. Library and Reading Room
litle
were
a
|*
7.00 a, 1,
Here
tree
to
students.
School
Building
new
and
com.
Dubuque
&
Sioux
Clty
Express,|*
9
does,
mother's
white
good deeds, fervent prayers, timely words of |
* ‘more bodies, and more souls too, than
further trial at their solution. Upon getGillman Passenge!
9.26 a.m
modious,
all the other things put together, More- ting the slate she found them completely shirts of deer skin, tanned until they were cheer to encourage the toilers in the vineyard,
School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each,
* Express Sunday, § Dally,
example and
iofluFALL TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
over, the *‘never” way is easy, and the golved iii her own hand, each line neatly as fine and soft as the daintiest kid glove Her consistent. Christian
evidently had much to do in bringing
WINTER TERM begins Tuesday, November
30,
“ onee-in-a-while way is hard. After you ruled, and the figuring without the slight- that slips over the hand of beauty, and erce
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy R. R.
her children early to Chiist. She could be ind 1875.
have onze made up your mind ‘‘ never” est error. At this she was greatly sur- vound the neck and sleeves were gay in hope, be patient in tribulation. She coutinSPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March 8, 1876,
Depots foot of Lake Street, Indiana Avenue and Sixwas
there
gv-Clergymen’s
children
and
students
relyin,
teenth Street, and Canal and Sixteenth Streets, Tick
and
pattern,
a
in
sewed
necessity
beads
the
to
to do a certgin thing, that is the end of it, prised. Her last knowledge of the puzued in prayer, and distributed
et Offices 59 Clark Street, and at depots,
their own exertions for an education, receiv
if you are a’sensible person. But if you zling examples was of Jexying them un- another a size larger, and yet a size larger of the saints. us given to hospitality. She on
at
reduced
tuition.
Arrive,
Leave,
|
from her labors, her influence lives for
CHICAGO TRAINS.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs
Of her per- then & deer-skin jacket larget enough for a rests
only say, “This is a bad habit,” or, #This solved ou the night before.
good.
Blessed
is the memory of a pious
at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self
.am
*7.50 a, m. * 740 p.
Mail
and
Express,
is a dangerous indulgence; I will be a formances in her sleep she knew when child two years old. The oradles were mother.
PlT, KENISTON,
’ boarding.
Ottawa & Streater Passenger, - 750 a.m * 740 p. m
little on my guard and not do ittoo oft- awake absolutely nothing, and her moth- lined with red, and bound with soft skins,
For full particulars in regard to the School
Rockford, Dubuque & Sioux City * 9.30 a, m.|* 3.40 p. ni
ErLisAH SCRIBNER died in Harrison, Me.,
grass
of
made
beads,or
send
for
catalogue,
I.
W.
SANBORN
with
Pacific Fast Line for Omaha, « *10.00 a. 4 4.00 p, m
trimmed
and
ten,” you huve put ‘yourself in the most er not having mentioned the incident left
Oct. 18, 1876, aged 76 years and 9 months. He
Sec’y.
Board
of
Trustees.
Kansas Qutys Leavenworth, Atof
patterns
neat
with
uncomfortable of all positions; the tempther the more bewildered. —New York woven ‘together,
chison & Bt. Joseph Express, |*10.00 a, m, * 4,00 p.m
was born in Waterborough, Me., in Jan., 1800.
Lyndonville,
Vt..,
1875.
RH
31
Texas Express,
: = = = = = *10,00 p. m. *740p: m
dyed grasses, ull pretty in a way to make ‘When five years old he went with his parents
ation will knock’ at your door twenty
Warld.
Aurora
Passenger,
=~ = = [*315 p.m, t&loa.m
In the winter of 1832, he
one's heart: warm toward the little cop- to Otisfield,Me.
times a day, and you will have to be
Mendota, Ottowa and Streater
ATES
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
Passenger,
= =|*4.20 p.m. * 00508, m
per-colored fellow for whom it was in- became interested in religion, under the labors
fighting the same old battle over and’
SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 1876,
Anrora Passenger,
* 5.80 p.m, *8.55 a, m
of Eider James Libby, by whom he was bapA Springfield youth who was mairied tended, and who. was, probably a joy t
The Fall Term of the Theological School cons
- over again as long as you live, This is
Aurora Passenger, (Sunday)
=| 1.00 p. m, 10.10 a, m
tized and received into the Second F. B.
Dubuque
&
Sioux
Citv
Express,
[*
9.25 p, m.[* 7.00 a, m
nected
with
Bates
College
begins
Tuesday,
Auhis
mother
in
the
same
way
ours
are
to
us,
especially true in regard to the matter of the other day gave the officiating clergyin Otisfield by right hand of fellowship,
Pacific Nighi Express
for Omaha $10,00 p,m. [§ 7.108. m
rust 22, For further information address the
and church
Kansas City, Leavenworth, AtJune 8rd of that year,
On the 25th of August
which I have been speaking to you, the man $50 for his job, spent a fortnight on Somehow we had not thought it,Indian
President, 0. B. Cheney, D. D., or Professor John
chison & St. Juseph Express. 110.00 p. m.'t 7.10 a, m
following,
he was set apart as deacon by the
Fullonton, D.D., Lewiston, Maine.
« care of the body. , When you have once a wedding tour, and then came home to when our friend told us that an
* Ex. Sundays? + EX, Saturday, TEx, Monday.dy7?
J. A, HOWE, Sec.
enjoy the comforts of a 870 chamber set, chief said to him, with tears actually imposition of hands, He bad a stunding with
laid down to yourself the laws you mean
-

was then in entire davkness. She called, but

-
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THE

Monday

evening.

This emergency

appeals

to your

a full

Queen Victoris has
received from Mrs.
Dom Pedro a dress woven from the web of
the large South American spider,
>
Vitriolic acid has been sold in Scotland for
whiskey, and the frightened drinkers have ap-

pointed-committees of investigation.
Eight survivors of the battle ol Trafalgar
are now living in England.
Three of them
were

midshipmen

then,

and

are

admirals

now.
A bankrupt of Perth, Scotland, has just been

representa-

tion at New Orleans.
A Sacrilegious Act,

for concealing property from

his creditors.

Albert Durer’s great painting of the Trinity, in the Belvedere, at Vienna, has just been

could never find a grasshopper with a halffledged wing. One day they hop and crawl
patiently in the
grass at our feet and
the next they soar proudly aloft, with no
inter mediate step, no pin feathers, no fuss.
Ah! the mystery was now all explained.
As I poked away at those little nibbs one

of them slipped off; it was
case, and inside

was the

only a shell or

perfect wing

all

folded and doubled back upon itself like a
silk handkerchief tucked /in a pantaloons’
pocket behind. I poked off the other, and
the two wings, released from their prison
houses,
slowly expanded
in the
sun,
and, fluttering a moment in the gentle
breeze like freshly-hoisted
sails,
then
my
grasshopper winged
his flight to
unknown fields for enlarged deviltriesin

through it before they have been discovered, then another line of policy must be
pursued, and one not so certain of sucéess.
We

use a fire

scribed as

machine,

which

may

be de-"

being a network of heavy wire

(telegraph wire is good), upon’ runners
of iron about four inches high, upon which
straw,

coal, or wood

is burned

chine is drawn by horses

as

the ma-

attached

to long

sweep,and

are about 3 feet deep

the rear, and

raised from

in front

to

throw the

through

the network

chine proceeds.

1

tq

flames

feet high

downward

of wire as thé ma-

and

Large land grants and aid in erecting

‘The death. of Mary, the duchess
ex-queen

of

Spain,

of Aosta,

is announced.

.She

was

born August 9, 1847, and was married May 80,

the new

buildings induced the change,
The constitutionof Towa

prohibits the

ex-

clusion of the Bibié from the public schools.

The late attempt of the school board at Davenport in this
direction has therefore failtor Emmanuel, who figured for a short time ed.
.
as King Amadeo of’ Spain.—M, Gustave
The Catholics are reported as having seven.
Delvigne, invents of the explosive bullet and | teen hundred or more parochial schools in this
rifle -gun-barrel,
died recently at Toulon, country. ' The diocese of Vincennes, Ind,, has
France,at the age of 77 years,——Alfred G. the Jargest number —~145--and Cincinnati next
argest,
140,
:
Gray, Commodore of the Pacific Mail SteamAt the annual school meeting at Lake City,
ship Co., died Friday, in Brooklyn, aged 68.
Minn., a large delegation of ladies was. presMinor Events.
.
ent, casting nearly forty ballots, the election
On Thursday evening, the Common Council
ior members of the school board resulting in
of Boston voted to have copies made of the the election of two women and one man,
Rev. A. F. Dickson, of South Carolina, acmost valuable of the paintings in Faneuil Hall, cepts
the position of Professor in the new
and to remove the originals,—By an acci- institute just opened at Tuscaloosa, Ala., for
dent on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. the education of a colored ministry in connection
with
the
Southern [Presbyterian
near Brookfield, Me., on Thursday, some
twenty passenger fwere more or less injured - church,
1867, to the duke of Aosta, second son

of Vie-

ble

by those who have

never seen them,

Think, for instance, of young grasshoppers
a quarter of an inch in length, covering

the railroad four inches deep for a mile at

a stretch, and stopping the cars day after
day in spite of every known precaution;
then reflect, if you please, that between
the Northern Pacific Railroad and Texas
there are yearly hundreds of square. miles
of them just:as numerous, and one begins
to suspect that their destruction in any
appreciable degree must be left to natural
causes, and that all human agencies against
them can in the nature of things amount
to little more than a defensive warfare,
Indeed,
notwithstanding those
natural
barriers to their progress
eastward,—

climate .and soil,—it; is hardly safe to as
1

and Northern........ sensesan
and PP. E. Island......oo0uuae

the hoppers jump

of them, they said they usually came every

For

about

seven

haps, after
would be
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say they
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Eleven hundred girls are employed at
one artificial flower factory in “France,
none being over twenty.
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BoSTON WHOLESALE PRICES.

on to the

only had grasshoppers about once in seven
years; that season being free from them
seemed to lend weight to the statement.
The next year bringing a pretty fair crop

The

. The abeve quotations on Butter, Cheese and
' Eggs, are strictly wholesale prices, and subject
toa commission for selling. (Shippers and re
tailers will do well to notice this.)

tarred surface and stick fast as the machine is moved along. This is a very simple contrivance, #hd is generally regarded
as about as effectual as the fire machines,
while not costing nearly so much in construction or for running expenses.
Kerosene oil is a valuable agent whenever it
is practical to useit, both to destroy the
grasshoppers and to prevent their depre+
dations.
A spoonful
of oil, kept well

stay

Eastern.

This kilis the young hop-

A most daring attempt was made on Tues- engraved by Josef Schohbruuner, for the
German Society for the Reproduction of
day evening, by several scoundrels,to break
into the vault of the Lincoln monument in Works of Art.
Progress is making rapid strides in Japan.
pastures new.
And then I fell to musing
Springfield, Ill., and steal therefrom the remains of the déad President. The vault was The streets of Tokio and Osaka are now lined about this grasshopper; for no other sub—— entered; sarcophagus
the
opened; and the buri=
“ject, not the price of wheat, not even polfights in the suburbs.
al case drawn out, when the detectives sprang
itics or candidates, so interests the Westout, and by the accidental discharge of a reshaken
up in a watering-pot
filled, with
ern farmer at this time. What a wondervolver the monsters were frightened
and
EDUCATIONAL.
water, and sprinkled upon. melon vines,
ful structure; what capacity for destrucfled.
:
Bates CoLLEGE ITEMS.
A correspondtion, and what an epicure withal. The squash vines; or any other garden vegetaCyclone in India.
ent writes that the Faculty of Bates Col- pasture being crowded and herbage short, bles, will eflectually prevent their destrucA despatch from Calcutta to the London
lege gratefully acknowledge a valuable doTimes says that it is reported that 20,000 perIt is a cheap means of defense and
nation for the Geological Cabinet, ‘from he will devour, it is true, with avidity all tion.
sons perished in a cyclone which occurred in Rev. I. P. Warren, editor of the ‘‘ Chris- things good for either man or beast; but easily applied on a small scale.
Various
the district of Backergunge om: Oct. 81, and
tian Mirror.” It is a collection of some
his companions being only in moderate methods are in use for the destruction of
some estimates place the loss of life as high as hundred specimens of rare and interesting
numbers, say millions instead of billions, the eggs where they are known to be de40,000. In the town of Burishot, the capital fossils from the coal regions of PennsylDeep Fall or Spring plowing has
and food abundant,—have you a garden, posited.
of the Backergunge district, 3000 houses were
vania, including
Calamites,- Sigillarias,
leveled to the earth. Letters from survivors Stigmarias, Lepidodendrids, Sphenopto- for instance; how nimbly he skips the a tendency to disturb and destroy them,
rids, Pecoptorids, Odontoptorids, &c., all
coarser squash and alights demurely upon sometimes wholly and sometimes only in
report that a great wave of 9 feet deep swept
very distinctly shown, and very comover the large island of Dokhin, Shahabazthe turnip, the cabbage, or the onion, with part, but always seriously affecting their
plete.
The thanks of all friends and stuore.
the air of an unwel¢STie visitor who has vitality. A flock of sheep having the run
dents of the college are due to Dr. War4
The Czar’s Speech.
of a stalk fleld of mine last season comren for this well chosen and valuable gift. come to stay; have you strawberries? how
In a speech at. Moscow on Friday, the
over the hardy pletely destroyed a large deposit of eggs;
It
helps in very great measure to meet one disdainfully he tramps
Czar said: “ In a few days, negotiations will
of the pressing needs
of the institution,
Wilson and settles himself for business on the ground was very loose and dry,and the
commence at Constantinople. My most ardent
viz., means of illustration in the departthe high-flavored Jucunda in the middle surface becoming completely pulverized and
wish is, that we may arrive at a general agreement of the sciences.
It is hoped that
of the bed; or have you a fine lawn, a cut up with their feet, not one of them ever
ment; should this, however, not be achieved,
other friends will. imitate Dr. Warren's
and should I see that we can not obtain guar- timely beneficence.
The collection has matter of prideto yourself apd of delight hatched. ‘Birds are an important aid in
antees necessary for carrying out what we in- been arranged in a case specially designed
to the passer-by? how effectually will he their destruction, and in loose soils they
to receive it, and will keep alive the memtended to demand from the Porte, I am firmly
eat out the very roots, and leave the few scratch out and eat enormous numbers of
determinedto act independently. I am con- ory of its generous donor to many generaweeds, which the most assiduous care on
them.
The much-despised skunk, too, is
tions of students.——The three divisions
vinced that the whole of Russia will respond
your part had failed to eradicate, to flour- a most desirable friend to man in. this conto my summons, should I consider it necessa- of the Freshman class have engaged in
prize declamations, all of which were pro- ish like the green bay tree, thus adding, tingency; a single skunk will often clear
ry, and Russia’s honor require it. Moscow
nounced of a high order. An extract from
I might say, insult to injury, to your an acre of ground, even in sod of all grasswill lead the van by its example, May God
Mr.Curtis’s eulogy on Sumner was deliver
double disgust. Is there,in short,anything hopper eggs.
help us to earry out our sacred mission.” In
No farmer in the West who
ed in amanner to warrant the committee
new, superior of its kind, vaunted above has good sense will kill skunks; they dethe meantime nothing definite has been done,
in giving the declaimer the prize.——Mr.
late reports asserting that the Porte raises Beecher’s lecture on Wednesday evening others for yield or excellence, be it corn, serve to be propagated, even if it were
objections to the proposed conference,
of this week is anticipated with much in- oats, or vegetables of any sort, this grass- necessary to nurse them on young chickFires of the Week.
terest by the members of the college, as hopper is there to attest the truth of the
ens.
well as others.
On Thursday moon, a fire destroyed the
claim by taking the first bite, the interTo defend a field of grain against flying
Hale Hbuse, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and the
Two Auburn, Me., school-teachers gave up
mediate,and the last.
grasshoppers, altogether different tactics
banking-house of Sumpter & Smith. Soon their situations rather than not go to the CenAnd is there no remedy for this scourge, must be employed, Clouds of dense smoke
tennial.
after another fire destroyed the banking-house
of 8. P. Young & Co., and the office of MorDr. 8. H. Weeks, of Portland, has been ap- no means of checking their increase, no made from burning old rags wet with
gan, United
States
receiver. Loss about pointed lecturer on anatomy at Bowdoin Col- effectual way of destroying them from the kerosene oil, or by burning coal tar or
$35,000~—~The
Sherwood
Meal
Packing
lege, in place of Dr. Dunster, resigned.
earth? I am afraid not, because while we sulphur in different parts of the fields, have.
Company’s mill at St. Albans,
Vermont,
Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has begéin a are accustomed to look upon their exist.
proved quite successful when thoroughly
‘was
burned
Saturday.
Loss,
$150,000;
course of lectures upon * Representative Modence as inseparably connected with the tried. - Sometimes also they may be drivinsured
for $80,000.——A fire at Perth ern Fiction,” before the College of Liberal
vegetation of cultivated fields, the fact 1sPen from a field by dragging ropes through
Amboy, New Jersey, Saturday night, de- Arts, of Boston University.
that:this is in no way essential to their
the grain, on which are tied newspa pers
stroyed several buildings at the corner of
Two young women have entered the freshdévelopment
and
continued inSmith and Rector streets. Loss, $30,000.—
man classat the institute. of technology, Bos- perfect
or rags;{ when, however, they are tired
crease. Probably not one grasshopper with a long flight and are hungry from long
Two barns belongingto the estate of Wareton,as special students; they have had one
| ham Griswold, deceased, in Hartford, Conn.,
predecessor, who, some yenrs since, success- in a million ever flies over a field of grain fasting, this latter method is generally of
were destroyed™by fire on Saturday evening, fully completed a special and advanced course
or sniffs the odor of growing corn, but far little avail.
In this State the young grassthe loss being about ,$10,000.— Twenty-five of chemistry.
!
out on the pathless deserts of mountain hopper is our worst enemy, our principal
hundren balés of cotton, 20 empty cars and 20
The Baptist Theological seminary, of Chi- Loni plain they hatch and crawl, and squirm
crop being wheat. The flying hosts seldom
cars loaded with freight were burned at the
cago, hus been removed to Morgan Park, a
such masses,~not to designate them by get here in time to injure it. When we
cotton yard of the Georgia Central railroad, in fine suburb of the city, ten miles distant.
numbers at all,—as are simply unimagina- came out here the old settlers told us they
Savannah, on Monday, =
'
!
Obituary.

Eastern
Western

pers without generally seriously injuring
the grain.
4
We also use a platform of zinc or canvas, or even thin boards, from six to ten
feet long,
three feet wide, upon which
is spread
dal tar with a broom or whitewash brush, from a pailful of liquid ready
for the purpose.
Thisis dragged by hand
or with a horse. The runners under the
platform are only a couple of inches in

length,
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market closes firm for all good stock.
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MOLASSES,

prices.
The supply of choice is well sold up, and
sales the past two days have been at 28 and 29c.

rods, meeting ata point 15 or 20 feet in
advance of the machine.
The machines
vary in width from 8 to 12 feet in their
to rear, with a sheet-iron cover attached to

State,

13

been a fair demand for eggs at firm

inclduding

9
: 13

EGGS.
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scattered
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become
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178 in Asia. Two hundred and fifty of them
have been started since 1868,
Partridges are ‘‘ oncommon”
plenty on the
eastern shore of Maryland.
The country is
alive with them.
.

have

Choice fACtOrY.cvviretirnrisniiiiannens 12
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and

in it, and

CHEESE.

Factory
Farm

: H
© 8 10K

28

in Europe,

the thigh-

and energetic, generally save his crop by
spreading straw on the advancing line and
burning them.
When grasshoppers have
invaded a fleld of young grain, or have
hatched

FRIrto BOOA cs ovevrecassnrcrsnrnnes
suse 10g

can, if quick

30
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Turkey has 140 post-offices

the little thread was broken,

teams

00 46a 13
75 80g 18

FLOUR.

aes

Five million
dollars a year is what the
United States pays for imported willow.
Five thousand new mail bags have been received at the New York post-office.

lo!

joint parted instantly,
and my hopper
nimbly jumped away on one leg, leaving
the other in my hand.
Then I caught a ‘young one, nearly
grown, and I began to probe around those
mysterious little nibbs in the place of the
wings that afterward grow.
It hadalways
been a curious circumstance to me that I

and

Beef, extra mess «..iviiiiie earn 10
Pork, new mess, ¥ bbl ..coviuiee 16
BUTTER.
State new, good to prime .....oiie.
Western, M0 eens PRR .
wif
Lard, steam rendered .....c.ooovvee.

©

Mrs. Lincoln is now quietly and comfortably
sojourning with friends in Boulder, Col.

stacks

Tuesday, November 1, 1576,

BEEF AND PORK.

We quote :~

ae
—

MISCELLANEOUS,
Peach leaves are used in France for the manufacture of perfume.
:

has straw

———

T

whiskey frauds.

fast. Then I took hold of the body and
pulled, but the body parted and the little
cord still refused to break.
I caught
another, and turning him over on his back:
I held one leg firmly between thumb and
finger while I gently inserted the point of
a pin in the hollow of the knee-joint, and

der’ Clean as they go. At such times they
are easily destroyed, and any farmer who

4

Wholesale Prices for the week ending,

ChOIOR IRGIOLY. . sv s 2s iasss >evaevs 128 18%

eat the bor-

8

“ie

O. Avery, now in the Missouri State penitentiary for complicity in the St. Louis

head with the other, and began to pull;
off came the head, but the little thread held

the veg-

but

wise

2% 2% eZ

William

striking

¢

Corn,
¥B......8%8. 3X
Potatoe,
¥ Bb... —§. 0X

—b

pardoned

after
scatter,

holders to force sales..
Vermont—

®

has

not

and for a

T

President

sentenced to fourteen years’ penal servitude

ABRAM 8S. HEwITT, Chairman.

The aceeptance warrants

——The

do

battle,

Fhoat

BEEBE

on

acceptances, by telegraph, is

aang in London.——The Marine Bank of
Ste#aul suspended on Monday.——Russia
has ordered two divisions of the Imperial
Guardsto be sent into Poland, as a precaution, it is claimed, against a Sclavonic
movement there, instigated by Hungary.

short time at least
etation,

of

8.21

Tig.
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Pe

requested.

patriotism.

Orleans,

effect on the stock ex-

form of a line

ol

|M

e®etons kat
ESESIBEB3ES

New

Your ‘prompt

had aydepressing

the

Cloves.

se

Hotel,

blood of Southern Democracy is hot.—
The Czar's speech at Moscow, on Friday,

in

£E288

on Sat-

urday evening, proceeding directly South, or,
if more convenient, meeting at the St. Charles

but that

shoulders like-the invulnerable plate on an
iron-clad steam-ram.
Astonished and fascinated by the diabolical aspect my subject
now presented, I began to dissecthim. I
found his wonderfully spring-like
hind
legs held in sockets at the thigh by little
cords finer than the finest web and stronger than the
sinews
of war, Taking
one of these legs between the thumb and
forefinger of dne hand, I pinched the

88°

meet in Louisville, at the Galt House,

doubt

his

Sh

to

counsel peace and a fair and honest return.
You are earnestly requested to’ be one of ten
or fifteen gentlemen, all widely known, to

no

over:

BER

of prominent gentlemen come here at once

is

all

4

:

The Republicans and Democratic citizens of
New Orleans urgently request that a delegation

there

armor

xf
LE
83 3

the northern States :

the

rate,

and

gi

office of President should be willing to hold it

ifconnected in or placed there by fraud. Either
party can afford to be disappointed in the result; the country can not afford to have the result tainted by the suspicion of illegal or false
returns.
U. 8S. GRANT.
An Appeal.
The last of the week, the following despatch’
was sent to Governors Ingersoll, Hubbard,
Robinson, Bedle, Curtin, Palmer, McCreery,
Carroll and others; also to Senators Thurman,
Bayard, Randolph, McDonald,
Kernan and
other senators, and to leading public men in

any

a ship,

gs!

any
grounds of suspicion of a fraudulent count
on either side, it should be reported and denounced at once.
No man worthy of the

At

of

.

good

and reports of ostracism are at hand.

sails

SPICES.
Cassia, ¥hg'1d.205

3

and

ensure order.
Incendiary remarks are attributed to Southern papers and people,

£
5 3 Ezlazpais’

peace

President.

-—h ee

to preserve

next

£:

their command

our

*
ii:Bilp

at

order and to see that the people and the legal
boards of canvassers are unmolested in the
performance of their duties, Should there be

be

Castile, ¥ B.....9 $ 17
American, ¥Bh6
@. 8

2

To Gen. W. I. Sherman, Washington.—
Instruct Gen. Auger in Louisiana, and Gen.
Ruger
in Florida, fo be vigilant with the force

shall

5

A Fair Count.

President Grant telegraphed the following
order Friday, to which, of course, nobody can
object who isn’t disposed to resort to fraud:

who»

4

sas, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Indiana,
Kentucky, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri,
New Jersey, New
York, North
Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia—
184 votes. It will be seen that South Carolina, Louisiana and Florida, according to the
general estimate, must all be Republican in
order to give the election of Governor Hayes.
Nothing definite will probably be known until
the official count
of the
votes
of
those
States.

as to

Gen. Sheridan has gone to New Orleans to

5)

Tilden

.
.
.
.

Governor

§=

majority.

I~

one

i14

all 183, just

is generally conceded to have Alabama,Arkan=-

On this, Tuesday, morning the news indicates no special change in -the situation

1

claim

News,

)
3

Republicans

Latest

z

the

in case of an

g

these

‘e volunteers in readiness

to

emergency.

votes.

South Carolina, Louisiana, Florida, giving
them 19 additional electoral votes, making in

precaution

=
-~
-—

to

166 -electoral

every

g

In addition

cast

taking

5

These

is

E

Wisconsin,

Smith

Es

is to

say from a surety to doubts as to the results,
since which the prospect of the election of
Mr. Hayes has been
improving.
The States
now conceded to Governor Hayes are California, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont and

DEEN

ty-four hours saw a decided change, that

conservative, has been elected to the British House of Commons by the universities
of Glasgow and Aberdeen by a majority of
600 votes over Dr. Anderson Kirkwood,
of Glasgow, the liberal candidate.——The
department of militia of the Dominion has
received information from St Albans, Vt.,
that arms and ammunition are being con_centrated there by Fenians.
Major-Gener-

EGGS.

The following is from the N. Y. TvribThe receipts for the week ending Nov. 11, 1876,
une, from the pen of Mr. J. Max Clark,
have been 18,718 packages against 10,656 for the
of Colorado:
J
corresponding week of last year. There has been
a decidedly dull market the past week; owing to
I am aware that an eminent authority on
bugs has styled the subject of this article ‘being so favorable, they will lay them in the unfavorable weather and ‘the excitement
caused by the election and it is difficult to give
the Hateful Locusts.
With due deference heavy wet soil, with no apparent injury to reliable quotations.
their
vitality,
They
have
been
known
to
to one whose opinions I respect, I observe
Strictly fine lots of New York and Vermont
© very scarce and will readily com
that they hatch in the grass, and hop, hatch in this vicinity on the margin of a have
and that even scientific men, from long lake, in soil almost marshy in its texture. mand 32° and 33¢, but there is a very uncertain
familiarity with the pests,are prone to drop I have myself known them to come forth market for daries, and sales have been mostly at
26 and 28c per 1b.
An occasional fancy dairy
all regard for technical accuracy, and to in an apparently perfectly healthy condi- bringing 28 and 20¢, but after passing the best
tion
from
soil
too
wet
to
plow.
grades buyers are not disposed to operate except
speak plainly of ‘‘ hoppers.”
I never knew
While, for the reasons set forth, we can at a very low figure.“ Western butter is selling
but one genuine farmer who would go
slowly at 15 and 23¢ per Ib. for
t of the stock
out of his way far enough to say locusts, have no great faith in any method of gen. arriving there are however some few choice dairy
eral
destruction,
there
are
means
of
de:
and I am happy in being able to chronicle
packed lots which find ready sales at 26 and 28c,
fense
which at tines are very effective |. The market closes with a dull tone and pric es
that he has of late so far fallen from grace
as to say ‘‘hops” without blushing for his and which are always worth trying. In are weak except for the very finest lots.
We quote:
:
erudition. I caught one the other day, and this State our main reliance is in water.
New
York
and
Vermont.
We
surround
our
fields
with
ditches,
and
placing him under the lens of a microstope
Fine Fall 1ots...oviiviniis
of moderate power, was surprised to see into the water we drop kerosene oil, which
the commonplace, insignificant insect sud- covers the surface and kills the young
When
they
denly assume new aspects and proportions grasshoppers at the touch.
eggs in the fields, as they freCHEESE.
more in harmony with the generally rec- deposit
quently do, we watch for their hatching
The receipts for the week have been 5,041 boxes,
ognized attributes of his moral character,
Two eyes like the head-lights on a loco- and scattersstraw over them as they come The demand has been light, with sales of choice
factory at 13 and 13 Xe¢ and fair to goed at 10 and
motive, legs like the steel springs of a out of the ground and burn them if possi- 120. per 1b. Buyers are not taking more than is
ble before
they get scattered.
When
trap, jaws like a blacksmith’s vise, a tail
necessary for immediate use and 18 Xe. is an exyoung grasshoppers attack a crop they treme price. The market closes with a quiet but
like an elephant’s proboscis, wings like the
generally do so in a compact body, much
steady tone with no disposition on the part of

EF

returns

AND

BUTTER.

BaBexues

overwhelming

the

which seemed to leave not a doubt of their advent into power.
The Republicans submitted
to the same overwhelming facts, and everywhere
admitted themselves beaten. The next twen-

CHEESE,

g

party received

cemetery of St. Lorenzo, at Rome——Mr.
W. Watson, lord advocate of Scotland, a

BUTTER,

z

* doubtful” States, esmorning,the Demucratic

THE GRASSHOPPER.

COW

news in regard to the
pecially, Wednesday

Markets.

E82

tiply their tales. Statements made up of conjectutes,
calculations,
partisan bias
and
outright falsehdod have constituted the staple

may not yet reach much

=

ed press, special, and private telegrams have
heen constantly received, always finding many
ready ears and as many ready tongues to mul-

The as-

sets areat nominally the same figure.—
The section of Brazilian cable between
Bahia and Rio Janeiro, interrupted some
time since,
has been repaired.——The:
Russian minister of finance has drawn up
areport on the finances of the empire, in
which he strongly deprecates war,——Car.dinal Antonelli was
buried on Tuesday
‘night in the family mausoleum, in the

sert (that they

further into the older States than they
have heretofore succeeded in penetrating.
It is true they ‘thrive: best in a dry cli:
mate, but they can exist and perpetuate
themselves in a wet one; they prefer a
dry sandy or gravely soil in which to deposit their eggs, but the conditions not

zur

has

Associat-

$80,000.
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prevailed over the election

wholesale
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* The Election.
During the past week great excitement
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have failed.
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